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ABSTRACT

The study explores the effecËs of the transition from feudalism

to capitalism upon the English peasantTy ' Particularly how new produc-

tion relations affecÈed household organízation, the socíal roles of

\romen, and the evolution of faurilial and sexual ideology. The tem-

poral frame¡¿ork is roughly the thirËeenth to the eighteenth centuríes.

Material has been drawn from a wide range of publÍshed sources, ínclud-

ing the relevanË anthropologícal liËerature, social and economic

history, and a number of related disciplines.

The production functions of the household have been sÈressed.

grganizaÈional and ideological transformatÍons affecting rromen and the

family were found to be class specific in nature. Domestic oxganiza-

tion is structured by such features as land inheritance patterns, the

fiature of wage labor, occupaËional status, and Ëhe necessíty of balanc-

ing a favorable producer/consumer ratio within the household. These

features rrlere exanined for both feudal peasant and early working-class

households. Within feudalism, land inheritance ís Èhe primary struc-

tural determínanÈ of household organization; variations of inheritance

patterns were discussed. I^Iith the development of capítalíst agricul-

ture, and the transformation of the peasantry into a rural Proletariat'

this organizational determinant disaPpears, and new determíning fea-

Ëures come into being, especially the necessíty of exploiËing Ëhe

household as a labor reseïve. The naÈure of agrarian hTage households

and households involved in cloth producËion rúere analyzed and compared,
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with significant differences being found between them. Domestic

organizatíon will vary under differing production conditions.

The domesËic roles of women under feudalism and early capítalism

rfere also examined and. compared. Areas investigaËed include Ëhe sex-

ual dívision of labor, female contributions to household production,

and the historical development of the "housewífe" role' Feudal Peasant

r¡romen did not particípate ful1y in al1 surplus or rent-producing activ-

íties. This particíPaËion varies historically wíthin feudalism' and

is dependenË on the type of rent relations presenË. Under certain

feudal rent relaÈions, a "housewife" role can develop. There are

significant differences, however, between the tthouser^rifet' role in

feudalism and early capiÈalisrn. This role' or confinemenË of women Ëo

the domestic sphere, is intensified and sancÈified among Ëhe newly

emerging bourgeoisíe of early capíLalism, but is weakly developed

within the early workíng class. lJíthín the working class, hovlever,

female participatíon in agricultural production declines for several

reasons, predomÍnantly because of ne¡+ forms of agricultural organiza-

tion.

several aspects of familial and sexual ideology were also exam-

ined. These include social control of female sexual activíty, female

social status, and ne\¡I conceptions of love and sexuality. The histor-

ical development of such attitudes ü7as related to Èhe changing organí-

za1íon of marriage and farnily life. Social control of women is found

under both feudalism and early capiËalísm, and Èhe structural bases of

Èhis control r^lere discussed. Notions of female sexuality undergo

dramaËic historical changes, and the possible reasons for Ëhis were

examíned, Changing ideological perspecËíves may be class specific in
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nature and development. There are indicaËions of a new social asser-

Èiveness for some rlronen, especially among coÈtage industry workers,

rdhere the naËure of family/work 1ífe promoËes a sex-role fluidiËy'

Among Ëhe bourgeoísie, however, the wiËhdrar¡al of women from production

acËivíties and confinement to the domestic sphere encourages a rigid

sex,role poLarízation, and the development of a "feminine" mystique'

Within this class, the ideology of "romantic love" receives its fullest

expression. It was suggested thaÈ this perhaps represents a new

strucËural device Ëo strengthen Ëhe family uniË once its production

functions have been undermined.
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CIIAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The fífteenth, sixteenth and seventeenth eenturíes !/ere a period

ín English history of tremendous economic and social change, the trans-

formaÈion of a feudal agrículËural society into early capitalist

society. The particular focus of this present study will be an investi-

gaËion of the changes this transition effecËed upon English peasant

domestic organLzation and, in conjuncËion wíth Ëhis, how peasant woments

social roles r¡rere transformed. My interest in this topic followed

from a previous interest in medieval European social history in general,

and European wítchcraft in particular' In a graduaËe course' I had

prepared a research design investigatíng some of the sociological

aspects of the large-scale late medieval European T¡7ítch-hunts' and

the particular ways in whích these t.rials affected peasant women

throughouÈ England and l,Iestern Europe. Here, the r¡ork of Erik Midelfort

was of greaË interest, especially his contention that a model of

changing social roles for l,lesËern European T¡7omen is the key element

Ëo an understanding of Èhe virulent misogyny of the period, a misogyny

receiving social expression through witchcraft belief and persecution

(Lg72:185). This statemefit led me to formulat,e larger questions about

specífíc aspects of social change, events occurring at a different

and more generalized analyÈical level. The well known European witch

,'c:-aze" correlates remarkably well both spafially and temporally wíÈh

-l-
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the transformation of European societies from feudal to capitalist

organízation.

An investigaËion was begun of thís seeming connection' and a

number of ner¿ Problems and issues soon emerged. Indeed, ín a short

perÍ-od of tine, rny original concern with the sociology of European

wítchcraf¡ Tiras submerged in a new interest in English peasant r{olDen'

and a eomplete shiff of focus occuTred. The transformatíon from a

feudal manorial economy to one of capitalist agriculture produced

profound changes in patterns of land use and the relation of the Eng-

lish peasantry to the land. It completely transformed producÈive

relatíons in general. Midelfortts concern with changíng social roles

for r¡omen, in conjunction l,7ith historíca1 changes ín the nature of

productive relatíons, focused my interest on the role of peasant \"7omen

in social production and how this may have changed. Research along

these lines and on Èhe general 'rsocial role" of women in any society

soon made apparent that a widenÍng of scope I^7as necessary. MiËchell

has called woments hisËorícal condítion a ttspecific sÈructurertr a

"complex uniËyrt of different elements grounded in the material con-

ditions of exisËence. She r¿rites:

In a complex ËoÈality, each índependent sector has iËs own

autonomous reality though each is ultímately, but only ultímately
determined by the economíc facËor.... The key structures of
r.roments siËuation can be listed as follor¿s: production' repro-
duction, sexualíËy, and Ëhe socialization of children. The
concrete combinations of Ëhese produce the tcomplex unityr of
her posítíon; but each separate structure may have reached a

different "monent" at any given hístorícal tirne. Each then
must be examined separately ín order Èo see what the present
is, and how it might be changed (L976:385).

A holisËíc approach to questions on Ì,roment s hístorical condition is

therefore necessary. Any study of woment s roles in production neces-

sítates a familial or domestic organízatíonal contexË: "A history
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of woment s work must be a history of the famíly" (Tifly and ScoËt

L97 8:7) .

The historical reasons for thís context are clear. Until quiËe

reeently historically, and certainly within the time period v¡ith \'rhich

this study ís concerned, the nature of vromen's work was largely sËruc-

tured by the otganízation of the household, the organizaXj-on of a

ttfamily economy.tt This ttfauily economytt represerits an interdependence

of work and residence, of subsisËence requirements wiËh labor needs

and resouïces. The household or domesËic unít may function as the

production unit in a society or it may not, depending upon the specifíc

nature of social production relaÈions. Such factors as land inheri-

tance paËterns, the importance of wage labor, and occupational status

are determinate variables in organizing the "family economy"' and Lhe

influence of these variables will be díscussed aË length. The house-

hold under both feudalÍsm and early capitalism becomes the focal poínt

of a balancing of resources and productive labor, although there are

significant dífferences ín how Ehis is achieved. I have not chosen

a hard and fast definition of "householdn as opposed to "famíly" or

"domestic uniÈr" and these phrases will be used interchangeably, theír

meaning made clear by eontext. This paper is not a study of "kínship"

as such, but of the householding unít involved ín interdependent pro-

duction and consumption relations. The separatíon of "kinshipr" for

example, from "household" is an analytical distincËion noÈ necessary

for my purposes here; the nature of the historical materíal, and Èhe

issues Ëo be ínvesÈigated precludes rigid defínitions and necessiËates

a certain conceptual fluidity. I^Ihere such analyËical dístínctions are

necessary, theY will be noted.
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As an anÈhropologíst, I am interested in hov¡ the historícal

ËransiËion of feudalism to capítalisrn affected both Englísh peasant

domestic otganization and women's place wiËhin ít. These changes are

economic, organizational and ideological ín nature. I have taken as

the key variable new capítalist productive relations rather than the

analytically distinct and historícally later development of "industrial-

1-za1íonr" r¿hich has sometimes been confused as being identical with

ttcapítalism.tt This conceptual confusion has led to some very mís-

leading approaches, particularly the grossly oversimplified periodiza-

tion of English history into "tradiËional" or "non-índustríalized" as

opposed to "índusËríal" England. The historícal process of English

industríalizatíon, and its social consequences, are, however, beyond the

temporal scope of this study, which concerns iËself ín the main wíth

the early centuries of English capitalism. Particular aEtenÊion wíIl

be focused upon such variables as property transmission and changíng

labor needs, and their influence upon domestíc organization. An attempt

wíI1 also be made to ana1yze the relations of Mitchellrs key structures

--production, reproducËÍon, and sexuality (socLaLizalíon of children

will not be discussed)--to each other, to domesÈic organization, and

Èo larger socíal transformations.

Farnily history, where it has received any attenËion at all, has

untíl very recently been invariably corlcerned r¡ith the bourgeois and

arístocratic classes. This research is based largely on such literary

sources as letÈers, diaries, poems and sermons, the products of a

literate ruling class. The historiography of European family research'

according to Berknet (I9732397), has followed a definite developmental

paÈtern. Studies of medíeva1 kÍn organLzatíon and farnily life are
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almosL exclusively concerned with the nobility. Thís focus changes to

wealthy urban paÈricians in the Renaissance, Ëo the líterate uppeT

míddle class in the eighteenËh century, and finally to the workíng

class in the nineËeenth century. For these reasons, ínformatíon on

English peasant and early workíng-class domestic organizatíon is more

difficult Ëo obËain, especially ínformation concerning rural popula-

tions. (In Ëhis sËudy, I have restricÈed myself, perhaps arbitrarily'

to an invesËigation of rural as oPposed to urban populatíons, f.ot

reasons of space.) I,rlhere information is available, iË is scatËered

wídely through various disciplínes such as economic hístory, agrícul-

tural history, \noments history and historical demography. But material

does exist in suffícient quantiËies to make an investígation possible.

The range of material and the syntheEic nature of much of the

discussion to folloI¡l presented considerable díffículty in the organí-

za:-íof- of analysis. The data has been strucËured into a number of more

or less inclusive chapÈers, with Some necessary cross-referencing'

In chapter 2, peasant domestic organj'zatíorr under feudal productíon

relations is discussed, with particular attention Èo its structural

determínants (predoninantly land inheritance) , woment s relation to

land inherítance, and variations of these phenomena within feudalisur

itself. An examination of the production roles of feudal peasafit

\{omen is presenËed ín ChaPter

the transítion from feudalism

In Chapters 4 and 5 is discussed

capiËalism and Èhe socio-economic

consequences for Ehe peasantry. This analysis includes the emergence

of new methods of rural production organization, and the effects of

these methods upon both the family, and woments labor. A comparison

of the structural bases of peasant and early workíng class famílíes

3.

to
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follows in chapter 6, especially concentrating on changing labor

requirements and their influence upon the domestic sphere' chapter 7

consíders ideological and aÈtitudinal components of medieval and early

capiËalist famíly life. In chapter B, Èhere follows a detailed analysis

ofídeologicalperspeeËiveson\¡Tolnen'sexuality,andpatriarchalauthor-

ity, Ëhe relation of these both to each other, and to the híStorícal

development. of production relations and domestic oxganízatj'on ín English

society. The conclusions of the present study are presented ín chapter

9, as well as suggestíons of further research possibiliËies'



CHAPTER 2

STRUCTURAL DETERMINANTS OF

THE FEUDAL PEASANT FAMILY

English feudalism, the socio-economic otganization of post-Norman

conquest England, can be generally described in the following manner:

it was characterízed by a number of small, relatively self-sufficíent

manors conËrolled by a noble class, within which peasants were allowed

Ëo cultivaËe land for their own consumption in exchange for rent' This

renÈ could take the form of money rent' less cou¡nonly rent ín kind' or

labor ïenË, in which the peasant provided labor services for the land-

lord. The landlordts most visible and resented prerogaËive was his

conËrol of peasant labor, a scarce cormodity in the thirteenth and

fourteenth cenËuries, Ëhe "classic" period of feudal social organizatíon'

This appropriaËion of labor pol{er was manífested legalty by the division

of the peasant population ínto two major judieíally defined grouPs'

the "villeín" and the "free" cultivator. Vílleín tenanÈs were obliged

Ëo provide arduous labor services in addition to cash payments of

various kinds, while free Ëenants paid mostly money rents and were

generally less controlled by 1ega1 stríctures. There developed quite

eaxLy in English feudalism, a signíficant internal differentiation

within the peasanÈry in terms of legal status, conÈrol of 1and, and

wealÈh. Villeins and free Èenants ¡¿ould reside síde by side wíthin

the same village, and betr¡een these Ëwo legally defined groups, there

-7-
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r¡rere proprietors of varying gradaËíons of Legal status and 1egaI obliga-

Ëíons, controlling various sízes of holdíngs or possessing no land at

all. This social complexity is furEher enhanced by the historical

development of Ëhe feudal mode of production ítself, the main features

of which will be discussed in Chapter 4. As a present íl1ustratíon, we

may cite the gradual dísappearance of labor services themselves, and

their replacement by genetal'ízed money rents and especially the increas-

ing profits of seigneurial Èaxation. (Labor rent is not an essential

element in feudal producÈive relations.) These seígneurial taxes

covered all aspects of the peasantts life; examples include death

duties ("heriot"), license fees to sel1 livesÈock or enter a neuT hold-

irg, residence Ëaxes (ttchevagett), marriage taxes (ttmerchettt), as well

as fees paid for Ëhe use of the lord's mil1' oven or wine-press' Fees

such as Ëhese, which came Ëo be viewed by the peasanËry as increasingly

arbítrary, in combination \,rith heavy labor services' \,üere the primary

issues involved in the various peasant uprisings found throughouÈ the

feudal period. The interests of the feudal arístocTacy \^Iere served

therefore by the exisÈence of a self-sufficíenË peasantry ínvolved in

agricultural productÍon, hIiËh apPropriation of peasant surplus ensured

by land ownership and legal mechanísms. There I¡Iere great variations

on this above-menËíoned scheme, within England and ín l^Iestern Europe

as a whole, but thís variatíon revolved essentially around the ways

by which peasant surplus over subsisÈence needs (in terms of money,

rent in kind, labor servíces, or combinations of these) vras appropriaËed

by the ruling class (Hilton L9742209).

The "famíly" as a social entity, and woments place within it,

are historícally grounded in the material condiËions of producÈion,
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consumpEion and reproduction. It is vTorthless, therefore' to discuss

a generalized "feudal family" without attentíon to these eonditions.

Even the more specifíc term "peasanÈ feudal familyn must be further

broken down, for peasant farnily otganiza:ion is decisively structured

by accessibility of agricul¡ural land and methods of inheritance' It

is clear that varying systems of property inheritance will produce, and

wíll in turn be influenced by different forms of familial and household

organizatíon. This is noË to imply that the "family" is merely a pas-

sive set of social relations changíng mechanícally in response to

changing material condiËions. Mechanícal materialist approaches of

this kind may have difficulty, for example, ín analyzing certain kinds

of farnily historícal development. Sinilar family structures may entail

different funcÈional consequences; certain kinds of historical develop-

ment may be cyclical rather Èhan linear in nature. One of the results

of this present research is the reaLízatíon that Ëhe Englísh peasant

farnily as such is a flexÍble entiËy, adaptíng to changing conditíons

and needs, and, ín turn, affecting these condiËions and needs in a

reciprocal relaËíonshíp. This relaËionship can be víewed , fot example,

from Ëhe perspective of the effect of farnilial organization upon its

maÈerial bases, eiËher in perpetuating them or coming into contradic-

tion wi¡h them. This contradícËion rnay impel subsequent social devel-

opment. These ideas will be diseussed at greater length in Chapter 6'

The feudal peasant family, and $Tomenrs place $Iithin it' is noE an

unchangíng "given,t' but has a history of development, dífficult though

it is at times to discern crucial aspects of this developmenË. As the

field of enquiry in this papeï is "feudal" England, loosely defined as

post-Norman conguest England, and more particularly Ëhirteenth,
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fourteenth and fifteenth cenËury England, developmenËs prior to this

period can only be skeËched in (the paucity of available data makes

this fess a matter of choice than of necessity). LancasËer (1958) ' in

a general discussion on Anglo-Saxon peasant social organization, coll-

cludes that peasant kinship was bilateral, traced through both men and

ùiomen. She finds no evidence for the kin group as a clearly delineated

or stïuctured corporate body, performing such corporate funetions as

Ëhe control of agricultural land. Old Englísh cousin Ëerms are not

well differentiated, and Ëhere appears to be no preferential marriage

paÈÈerns. The fact that there is an elaboration of male kin terms' as

opposed to female kin Ëerms, leads her to speculate that a kíndred

raËher than a linear descent group as such, formed Ëhe socíal body of

reference for the índividual, with some dependence on male kin for

purposes of feud or defense. Though she notes (1958:359) Ëhat lítËle

evidence on formal rules of inherítance within Anglo-Saxon society

has survived, it appears that a mants wífe, his chíldren, and some

close kin expected to receive some proPerËy; the tesËator apparently

possessed some freedom of choíce in bequeathing land, and there seens

to be no socíally defined preferences for sons or daughËers. or older

children vs younger children ínheriting. I'Iomen could and did inheriË

large pieces of property, and were free Ëo bequeath them as they wished'

Anglo-Saxon laws ín general provide evidence that women had a higher

social profile and possessed more freedom in some areas than was the

case in subsequent centuries. Ethelbertrs lan¿s from Èhe seventh

cenÈury provide for the payment of a "brideprice," alÈhough this term

is misleading; Ëhe paymenÈ acÈually seems Èo be a form of endoumenE

besto¡¿ed upon the bride for her future support. This, no doubt, is
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one of the historical foundations of the well-known "widov¡t s bench" ín

feudal England, a cofnmon-law practice by which a l{oman was entiËled to

a portíon of her deceased husband's property. Although divorce as a

compleÈe severance of marriage elas not approved either legally or by

the church in Anglo-Saxon society, Ëhe separation of a married couple

nas surprisingly casual, a wife leaving her husband being entitled to

one-half of Ëhe goods Ëhey possessed'

Although the historical record is sparse, it appears that some

kind of part.ible inherítance in land was generally practiced in Anglo-

Saxon t.imes. Very early in the feudal period, ít appears that a

unigeníture system of land Ínheritance evolves, primarily due to the

interests of a new ruling class, the landed Norman nobility. The

evidence for thís ís not direcË, but is suggested by a number of social

facts. IË is in those areas of England, prímarily the eastern regions

of KenË and East Anglia, which had undergone the least amount of

"manorializa:Lon" (inËense landlord control, with atÈendant heavy

labor services), Ëhat païtible inheritance in land remains a general

practíce. cross-cultural comparisons of PeasanË societies have found

ËhaË ímpartible ínheriËance favors the developmenË of a strong and

independent nobilíty, whíle partible inheriËance encouTages the main-

tenance of a highly cenÈraLízed, bureaucraËíc form of government

(GoldschrnidÈ and Kunkel L97L:f065). The Ïeasons for this historícal

and funcÈional correlaËion are not enÈirely clear. OÈher hisËorical

research has shown however ËhaË meÈhods of surplus-extraction them-

selves, either in the form of labor services (thus influencing the

organiza1íon of labor) or from taxation (hence encouraging fragmenta-

tion of units of taxable land) have a deËerminate effect in favoring
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the development. of partícular forms of agriculËural organLzation (see

Brenner Lg76, for an application of this approach to an understanding

of the dífferential economic developnent of pre-industríal France and

England). Further historical research will no doubË delineaËe more

clearly Ëhe processes by which this transformaËion from partible to

unigeniture systeDs of inherítance occurred over England' Faith (19662

86) detects such a development in her studies of early Cambridgeshire

estates:

Here the eldest son inherited by righÈ, buË was obliged
to set aside a cerÈain amount of land for each of his brothers'
ThiscustomrwhíchcombinedthelegaldocÈrineofprimo-
geníture with the practice of partibility nay well represent
órr. "t"g" 

in Ëhe evol-ution from one system to anoÈher ín that
particuiar aTea - an evoluÈion which was completed in those
manorsduringËhelatterpartofthefourteenÈhcentury.

The growing por¡Ier of the landlord class, as revealed ín the development

and imposition of a primogeníture inheritance sysÈem throughout England'

will produce profound effecËs upon peasant social organization' The

strengËhening of Ëhe landed nobilíty, for example, will increase the

local lordts povrer and inËerest in rnediating dísputes and conËrolling

1ocal institutíons of governance and warfare. As these instítutíons

ín Anglo-saxon society seem to have been largely kin-based, the func-

tions of local kin associaEions are undermined'

Systemsofinheritance,asÌ^¡asstatedpreviously,createdeter-

minate effects upon peasant famílíal organizatLon. The anthropologist

Jack Goody has stressed that the socíal mode of productive property

transmíssion musË be seen as the key elemenË j-n understanding kin and

faroily strueture, and thaË it plays a decisive influence upon the nature

of residence and marriage paËËerns, kin terminology, and sexual behavior

(see Goody L976). I{iËhin English feudal society, and peasant societies
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in general, there is a necessary connection between household formation

arid access Ëo scarce resources (land):

It was the holding which, as Ëhe locus of economic
obligation, served as Ëhe cornerstone of feudal property
relations, and it r¡as on íts basis Ehat the rent-produeíng
labour force lras organízed aD:d provided for (Middleton
1979:L52) .

An understanding of peasant fanily otganízation cannot however depend

solely on an ar^raïeness of these ttexternaltt material determinanEs; one

1oust as well take into account the internal dynamics of family life

itself, its developmental processes. These comprise, in the main, a

self-regulating unÍty of labor, consumpËíon and reproduction. The

peasanË economy of household producers is characterLzed by a develop-

mental eycle dependent upon the relations between these Ëhree analyËí-

eally dísÈinct spheres of actívíty. Medíck sEaËes:

(A) lthough the behavíor of the farnily economy is ínfluenced
by the external conditions of production, it ís not entirely
determined by thern. Rather, it depends in the main on the
balance between production and consumption withín the family.
This labor-consumer balance does noÈ orígínate, ho\nrever,

merely in Ëhe subjecËive preferences of the farnily members.

Its logic is determined by socio-sËructural factors. It
rests on the sËructural and functional nexus of the t ganze

Haus t (household producers) as a self-regulating socio-
economic formation, which organizes and combines productíon,
consumption and reproduction Èhrough the conmon labor
relations of the farnily members (L977 2299) "

Medickt s work, greatly influenced by Èhe Russían economist chayanov,

is specifically addressed Eo Ëhe nature of fanily organization of the

"domestíc industry" producer under early capitalism, but his insights

can be fruiËfully applied to the fuedal peasanËry. This internal

dynamic of the regulatíon of domestic organizational processes, such

as the labor-consumeï balance, and its effect on such phenomena as

sexual divísion of labor, will be discussed at a later point.
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At this poÍnt, \¡/e can turn to a closer examinatíon of the Englísh

feudaf peasanËry. Feudal England vras characterized by two systems of

land inheriËance. I^IiËhin the partible system, all male children

ínherited land equally. Under unigenituÏe systems' only one son r¿ill

inherit the holding. Tlwo types of unigeníture systems v¡ere found in

England; primogeniËure, by which the eldest son lras Ëhe ríghtful heir'

and ulËimogeniture, by which the youngesË son came into possessíon.

Ultinogeniture or "Borough Engl-ish" as Ít r¿as called' \^7as very lírnited

ín its distribution, and little seems to be known about it. HenceforËh,

urhen discussing unigeníture systems' I will be referring Lo prÍmo-

geniture only.

These tr^lo very different systems had pervasíve effects on local

peasant domestic oxganization and social life in general. As was

mentioned previously, partible inheritance was in all probability, the

characteristíc mode of property transmíssion among the Anglo-Saxon

peasantry, and ít was transformed into primogeniture through most of

England early in the medieval period. Partibility in itself ís char-

acËeristic of a "freer" peasantry, less subject to coercíon or labor

servíces, and producing money refit. Its distribuÈion was also affected

by such ecologícal and demographic factors as the availability of land,

alternative resources, and population pressures:

Partible ínheritance conÈínued Èo be practiced over wide

areas whích were characterízed by eíther sparse populations,
or by dense populations supported by fishing, small industries'
and ãxceptionatfy rich pasture land. In oËher words, partible
inheri¡ance is found where there r.ras enough land for all sons'
or where land was not esPecially sígnificant and the distinc-
tion beLween land and chaËtels not vital Èo the survival of
the family (ilowell 1-976zLL7).

Areas of partible inheritance were charactexLzed by a number of

functionally co-related features: small seÈtlemenÈs, with independenË
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holdings not subject to village comnunal rules; holdings as compact

píeces of land rather Ëhan the scattered strips typical of impartible

systems; noney rent rather than heavy labor services, an índication of

the peasantts relative strengËh in contrast to a weakly developed lord-

shíp; and a household sËructure known as the "joint-family." A "5oint-

family" household strucËure is the result of several married children

remaining on the holding. In EasE Anglia and Kent, groups of such

patrilineal kínsmen working the land as an independenE unit were called

"partícipes" or "herdes." Legal provisions existed for the physical

partitioning of the holding, and hence the dissoluËion of the "3oint-

familyr" if this was desired. Thís type of famíly organLzation r¿as

found also in southern and wesËern France, as well as ltaly, although

ít is very rarely encountered anywhere in tr{estern Europe after 1550

(I{heaton L97526L4). In general functionalíst Lerms, males províded

most of the agrícultural labor in such a system' retaining control over

Ëheir heirs by keeping Èheir sons on the patrimony. Sons brought their

wives in, daughLers narried ouÈ, thus ensuríng both a conËinuiËy of

Ëenure and adequaÈe labor suPPlY.

Prímogeniture inheritance, on the other hand, I¡Ias Structured such

that the holding tìras preserved from fragmenÈation by becoming the

properEy of one heir, the eldesË son. Functional correlates of this

sysËem include large compact. villages, classic "open-field" agricultural

meÈhods (the distribution of holdings in scatËered sËrips), and heawy

"manorial iza1iron." The associaËed family Ëype is the nuclear or "stem"

fanily, in ¡¿hich siblings may remain on Ehe family holding only if they

do not narry. Gol-dschmidt and Kunkel (1971) provide cross-cultural

corroboration from 46 peasant societies of Ëhis funcËional relationship'
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pat.rilocal sËem families being correlated wíth inpartible ínheritance'

and the joint-farnily with systems of partibiliËy. It ís not my ínten-

Ëion here to provide a descriptíve account of peasant families or peas-

ant life in general. General eÈhnographies of English peasant life

(Homans L94L; Bennett 1938) are readily available and can be easily

consulted. Rather, an aËËernpt will be made here, and in subsequent

chapters, to analyze lLhe interactíon of peasant farnily organization

wifh the materíal bases of productíon, and the relationshíps of these

to such topics as marríage patterns, \¡Tomenrs participatíon in produc-

Èion activiËies, and the sexual dívision of labor'

FEUDAL WOMEN AND LAND INHERITANCE

The positíon of feudal $Iomen ín terms of peasant land inheritance

should be the firsÈ of these questions to be examined, for ít was the

landholding that formed the cornersÈone of feudal property relations '

and provided the basis for household formatíon. Jack Goody (1976) has

coined the term "diverging de-evolutíon" Èo describe ínheritance of

productíon resources by both males and females ín socíeties not organ-

ízed ín unilineal kin groups. "Diverging de-evolutíon" of property'

Goody believes, is of functional value in class societies especially'

societies where large concenËratíons of property are to be found. In

such societies, high status is based upon economic differentiatíon' and

the control and maintenance of a daughterrs sLatus is assured by her

sharing of v¡eal-Ëh. This ínheritance usually Ëakes the form of a dowry'

The fact that women are líable to a share of family properÈy may enÈail

different social developmenÈs, for example, a hígh degree of patriar-

chal conËrol over unuarried but marrÍageable daughÈers' Or, iË may
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encourage social patËerns of endogamy as one way of linitíng the conse-

quences (the possible alienation of land from the fanily) of Ërans-

mission of properÈy through women.

Of especial inËerest here is Goodyrs contention that "dor,{ry" can

be considered conceptually to be a kind of inheritance by women, wíth

similar structural consequences. It is property inheriÈed at marríage,

rather Ëhan at death. The marríed couple then possesses a "conjugal

fund" of property for the cïeatíon of a household. From the free

peasantry of thirteenth century Lincolnshíre, copes an example of men

providing small marriage portions for theír daughters and sisters:

In return for a yearLy renÈ of 2 pence, I'ligot of Holme
about the year 1210 gave an acre and a half of meadow in
the north part of his strÍp to Siirat' son of Hugh, in free
marriage with Edith his daughter.... The duty of províding
for Ëheir sÍsters elas clearly felÈ to be incumbenL on
brothers. In Ëhe early thirteenth century Robert Èhe

príest, son of Stepi, granted Ëo hÍs sisters, Maud and
Alice, a toft and four acres of arable land in Saltfleetby
to hold for their lives at a rent of 8 pence (Stenton
L957 279) .

In class socieËies where the conjugal group ís established on a

property-holding basis, divorce pïesents the exceedingly difficult

problem of dismanÈling Èhe conjugal t'fund," and ís usually prohíbíted'

Goody discusses several other social consequences of endowment

of women:

I^Ihen both land and goods are gíven to r^7omen as an
endowment, then Èhe results are sËríking not only because
of the subdivísion itself, but also because of Èhe con-
Ëinua1 recombining of portions in new conjugal estaËes'
The consequences of a landed dowry are several; one at
least ís Èo stress in-marriage or alternatÍvely the sale
or exchange of scaÈtered plots; such a scaÈtering is
especíally likely to occur when the rules, such as those
of the Catholic Churches, prohibít close marriage....
It is a marked feature of these religious regulatíons,
which ldere promulgated with such force in Europe, thaË
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they prohibited the kinds of uníons of first cousíns thaÈ
earlier societies in the area pentriËËed and even encouraged
(L97 6:20-2L) .

Contrary to what Goody staEes, there ís no evidence for preferential

cousin marriage in either Anglo-Saxon England (see Lancaster 1958) or

for the early medieval períod. But he is correct in his observation

Èhat the Catholíc Churchrs pronouncements on marriage restríctions

wiÈhin cerËain degrees of consanguiniÈy could present the feudal

peasant with some problems of finding a suiÈable marriage partnel.

After L2L5, Canon Law forbade marriage wíthin Ëhe fourth degree,

between partners v¡ho shared a cormnon greaÈ-great grandfather. Bennett

(f938 2245) has estimated that within some connunitíes , 507" of the

villagers may have been so related. This dilentma, no doubt' accounts

for the copmon practice of clandesËine or conmon-law marriages within

Ëhe village, lacking the formalíties required by Canon Law (see Sheenan

I}TI), and the continual criticism of Ëhe peasantry by the Church, for

its Íncestuous depravity.

It appears, however, that the endov¡ment of daughters with land

ûras a rare phenomenon in feudal England, especíally in areas of impart-

ible inheritance. Rather, they received household goods or sums of

cash (see Homans 1941 :140-141). Most Peasant \¡Iomen \,Iere granfed with

rights to land only as wives, at the Church door, by their nel¡l spouses.

This distínction between r,lomen gainíng access to land eíther as

ttdaughterstt or as ttwivestt t"y have signíficant corisequencesr for ít

ís really only as inheriting daughters thaË the possíbilíty exists for

the alienatíon of fanily holdings, comíng under the control of Ëhe

daughËerts male spouse. Irlomen only rarely received land in such a

manner, although throughout Èhe feudal períod the Church tried to
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pïomot.e the right of women to inherit land in this way, for it was

often the benefíciary of a womants bequeathed goods. I.rlhere circum-

stances allowed the inheritance of holdings by daughters ' as in cases

where there \dere no sons wíthin a family, the lord took a specifíc

ínËerest in her case, and it vlas necessary to gain his approval of her

marriage choice (Bennett 1938: 24L) .

Peasant r{omen }rere, hor.lever, usually endowed with land as trives'

by their husbands, in amounts varying from one hal-f Ëo one third of hís

holdings. This right in land allowed Èhem to provide for themselves

as widows, although the holdíng ítself r¿ould be passed on to the

couplers children. The role of wídowed women in feudal England is of

especial interest in terms of land inheriÈance. CosE0on-law and custom

defined explicíËly the rights a widor¿ could exercise over her husbandr s

estate, and the righÈ to supporÈ f rom the land when it r¡7as taken over

by her son. Examples from court rolls of women inheriting Èhe ten-

ancies of theír deceased husbands are numerous throughout the medieval

period (RafËis L964236-42) and for sixteenth and sevenËeenth century

small freeholders (Hovrell L976). Comon-lar.r and manorial custou' how-

ever, undergo Ëransformations as the general pattern of feudal land

tenure ís dissolved in the transitíon to capitalist agriculture. In

socía1 terms, Ëhís transformatíon ínvolved a nevr dichotomy between

ttcustomtt and ttlawrtt and new lega1 attempts to define ttpropertytt in

capitalist terns, extricated from ttcorurunitytt and use-values. Custom-

ary rights as such disappear under new market conditíons, and by the

end of the seventeenËh century, a widowrs medieval comnon-law righÈ

to a share of her husbandrs personal estate ís effective only ín l^Iales,

Èhe province of York, and the city of London (Stone L977 2196). Female
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control of Ëenancies dÍd continue throughout the transítion period, but

theír numbers declined. This declíne can be attributed Ëo the worsen-

ing condítions of the peasantry as a c1ass, raËher than as a special

dírectíve aimed againsÈ r,romen, although the loss of ¡¿idowrs rights vras

to ËheÍr misfortune:

(f)f we accept that betr^7een 1660 and 1760, there was a
severe decline ín the numbers of yeomen, both free and coPY,

it may follow Ëhat there will also have been an equivalenË
decline in the effective female agrarian Presence. Itlhere
lands came out of customary tenure, and were leased out
again at $rí11, they would be leased to men. A tenancy-at-
will carried no widowts estate; at the most, it r¿ould be
allowed as a favour (Thompson 1976:357-358).

The erosÍon of the rights of widor¿s occurs against the larger social

background of changing concepËions of property within early capitalism,

particularly the replacement of cormnunity suPport or use-values in

land by its entry into markeÈ condítíons of exchange-value. This

ideologícal transformaËion v¡ithin rural England is reflected socially

by continuous peasanË uprisings over such issues as enclosure of land

and loss of rights over common land throughout Ëhe sixteenËh and

sevenËeenËh cenËuries.

As widows, peasant women could exercise considerable independence,

being removed from the direct patriarchal control that could affecE

them as daughters or wives. It is for this reason perhaps Ëhat widows

and widowhood were vier¿ed rather ambivalently throughout the feudal

period. Along with theír status as being relaÈively free of male

control, their possible remarriage entailed possibilities of disrupt-

ing regular patËerns of inheritance by male children, or the loss of

such righËs altogether. The productíon of illegitimate children, and

the righËs of these children in Ëheir moÈherrs Property, might cause
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tremendous legal complications. For these reasons, the lord took great

interesË in the behavíor of widowed women, especially in ensuring their

chastity. Fines for fornicatíon, or humiliating public displays were

often imposed for a widowr s unchastity and the possibility existed that

she might lose any conÈrolling interest she had in her deceased hus-

band's holdíngs. Bennett (f9382255) reporËs a manorial custom in

r¡testerri England whereby an unchaste wídow could regain entry to her

holdings only by riding a black ram int.o manorial court repeating the

jingle: r'Here I am/Riding upon a black ram/Líke a whore, as I am.../

Therefore, I pray you, Mr. Steward/Let me have my land again." llidow

remarríage appears, however, to have been a very common pracËice.

They were prime marriage partners for men who lacked a holding, and

the demographic realities of medíeval life (high mortalíËy rates and

low life expecLancíes) ensured Ëhat large numbers of marriages dís-

rupted by deaËh would exisÈ. Thís rat.e of remarríage ís particularly

high ín areas of land shortages, whereas on colonizing manors, widow

remarríage is much less connnon. As was stated prevíously, inheritance

of a holdíng by a wídowt s son could be threaËened under certain con-

ditíons. In areas of particularly acute shortages of land, a very

young landless man might marry an elderly wÍdow v¡íth a tenancy.

Inherítance by her son would then become complicated by the necessity

of ouÈlíving a young sËep-faÈher. In situations such as this, a

charivari rníght be organized by Èhe son to announce his anger or dis-

pleasure. Charivaris I^Ieïe public displays of riËualized hostilíty'

coinmon in the medieval villages of England and ConËinental Europe,

directed against individuals whose actions met with community dis-

approval. They might be comprísed of loud noíse-naking outside the
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accusedrs home, the banging of poËs and pans, parades through the

village, and various pranks played on the accused. Their very exist-

ence, and their widespread occurrence ín cases of widow remarríage

illustrate the kinds of social tensions ínherent in peasanË fanily

life; in parEícular, they demonstïaËe the problems that rnight arise

with female rights in land tenure, and how women míght be constrained

because of their procreaËive functions by cerËain kinds of property

relaËions. In sum, an examination of the otganízation of production

resources (land inheritance) is the key to an understanding of both

Èhe strucÈuring of peasant domestic organízation, and the sÈatus

position of r¡omen r¿ithin feudal society.



CHAPTER 3

PEASANT WOMEN AND FEUDAL PRODUCTION

The role of peasant \¡romen in feudal agriculËural producËion has

rarely been examined ín detail. UnÈi1 very recently, few scholars

showed any interesÈ at all in the quesËion, beyond the generalization

thaË women "aided" in the work, or the provísion of general check-lists

of the tasks of the respective sexes; men ploughed, did hedging and

difching, mor¿ed and reaped at harvest, spayed or gelded farm animals;

r^7omen planted crops, winnowed grain, gathered strar¿ and stubble' sPun

cloth, and r¡rere involved in a variety of domestic duties such as food

pïeparation, brewing, and the care of poultry and small livestock.

(For the role of medieval r¡romen in other occupations, see Hilton L975:

104-105 as money lenders and brewers; Casey L976'.228 as lùeavers; Casey

L976:229, 232-233 in the Ërades; Beard L9462233 in guilds.) There was

a reciprocal dependence of the sexes, whose combíned efforËs brought

in Ëhe crops. Hence Ëhe necessíty of marriage for the successful

operation of a holding. Every inanorial courË roll provides evidence

of widows operating the holdings of their deceased husbands, of women

engaging in commercíal transactions and legal litigation, of female

Èenants being responsíble for cusLomary renËs and services (including

such heavy tasks as road-building and driving plough oxen), and of

being broughÈ to fine in courÈ for failure to fulfill these legal

obligations.

-23-
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On the surface, such evidence suggests that English peasanË women

participated fully in all productive enterprises and enjoyed a social

"egaliEaríaníam" with peasant men. Thís assumption has been incorpor-

ated inÈo much recent feminíst scholarship' suggesting that Ëhe devel-

opment of capíÈalist social relations is responsible for a subsequent

degradation of womenrs sËatus and authoriËy, largely because of her

wiËhdrawal from social producËion and relative confinemenË to the

domestic sphere (see Middleton ].9792148 and noËes). In his ground-

breakíng article on the sexual divísíon of labor wiËhin Ëhe feudal

peasantry, Middleton discusses and challenges several of those wídely-

held ideas, parËicularly the assumptions that peasant T¡7omen partícípa-

ted fully ín all productive enterprises (especially surplus productíon

activitíes), and thaË the "domesËíc labor" or rthousewífert role for

r¡romen within capíÈalism represents a break with feudal patterns of

domestíc organization. The social reality ís much more complex' These

issues are of especial relevance Ëo contemporary socialist feminist

debaËes on the evolution of domestic labor and Ëhe "housewífe" role

under eapitalisrn. RecenË feminíst historical and sociologícal research

has drawn attention Ëo the "historicalrr naÈure of famíly life, and its

role in social production, consumPtíon and reproducÈion, yeË much of

what has been writËen under thís irnpetus, l"fiddleton believes , sho\'Is a

fundamental misunderstanding of the effects of eapiËalist productive

relatíons upon familial organization' and becomes ínstead an ahistori-

cal polemíc. Issues such as woments participation in production, sex-

ual division of labor and female I¡lage labor in feudalism are all inÈer-

relaÈed, and the variables affecËing Ëheir nature, and horv these roight

change or renaín constant wiËh the transítion to capitalisrn will be
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discussed here and in subsequent chapters.

FEI]DAL I^IOMEN AND SI]RPLUS PRODUCTION

The first of these topics is the assumptíon that under feudalism,

peasanË l^romen participated fu11y j-n al-1 productive acÈivitíes; more

specifically, that they partook fully ín surplus appropriated by the

ruling class in the form of labor servíces, Tent in kind or money rent.

Middletonts research has discovered Ëhat peasant woments participaËion

in surplus production varies historícal1y under feudalism, and is

grounded in the exact nature of the existíng surplus-extracËive rela-

tíons. Where labor servíces, for example, form a signifícant oblíga-

t.ion on the part of tenants, T¡7omen holding tenancies (usually widows)

are fully expected to províde the servíces due from their holdings.

But this labor !,Ias not necessarily their own, and labor service by

male proxies was common. Manorial lords were keen to ensure a suffi-

cient labor force attached to a holding. Male laborers vrere demanded

for some services (Homans L94I:2LI), even if this meant, if there was

a male labor shortage \diËhin the family, the hiríng of male wage-labor

rather than the utilization of available female faurily labor.

These sexual distinctions seem t,o have been operating with

parËicular force in the allocated usage of scythes for mowing crops '

and sickles for reaping them. An hisÈorical study of agricultural

labor in England (Roberrs 1979) confirms thís division. An analysis

of nanorial records, in combinatíon wíth an examínation of available

pictorial evidence of harvest work (the majority of i1lusËrations

repïesenting the years ff00-f500 in England, France and the Nether-

lands) reveals that women are never shown at r¡ork with scythes (mowing),

and only rarely as reaPers, with these few appearíng for Ëhe most part
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after 1400. This dífferent allocation of agricultural Ëasks ís per-

ceived to have been made on the social aÈtríbutíon to males of greater

sËrength. The technological development of a heavier, longer-handled

but more effícient scythe confines íts use to the strongest man.

Roberts adds:

Some suggest.ive evídence from Ëhe medieval period confirms
the impression that Ëhe allocation of sickles and scythes
would have been made on the basis of strength. A record of
t'the rent called llomansI¡Iorktt in Lincolnshire documents from
the period L25B-L322, seems to refer to the allocation of
certain labour services specifícally to r^7omen. Given that
\¡rornen clearly were liable to províde mowíng and reaping
services in this period, the ídentification of the specific
t$romants workt was probably intended to indicate labour of
a dífferenË kind altogether. Since ü7omen were oblíged to
perform or find proxies Ëo perform all manner of laborious
Ëasks, Ëhe divisíon of labour was drawn in Èerms of strength
rather than of Ëhe task concerned: tvromansworkt probably
referred to a form of general agricultural labour which was
distinguished by its 1or¿er productivity. In this particular
case, the service itself had been eommuted for a money
payment of rent (Roberts L97929).

It is likely, therefore, that a sexual divísíon of labor is present

here, although social conventiorls I¡Iere nalleable; the occupational

segregatíon of labor positions of the sexes is responsive, to a great

extent, on Lhe availabílity of labor poT¡Ier. VJhere labor shortages

occurred, vromen without hesiËation \¡lere employed in traditionally

"male" activities such as reaping and ploughing. The high morËality

ïates and low life expectancies of feudal England must have made such

shortages conmon. Tollowing the Black Death of 1348, I,Iomen \^7ere

commonly employed aS reapers, and where $Iages were involved, received

the same pay rates as men (Roberts 1979:15). StaËe legislatiorl to

control labor and labor supply followíng the Black Death did not dis-

criminate in this regard. The Ordinance and StatuÈe of Labourers of

1349 and 1359 decreed both men and üIomen under the age of 60,
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ïegardless of free or villein status, to be under compulsÍon Ëo r¿ork

for prescribed vrages.

The evídence suggests Ëhat where surplus-extractive relations

rÁ/ere presenË in the form of labor-services due the lord, \¡tomen I{ere

probably not participating regularly ín surplus production. M:iddleton

(L979:153) posíts that rent paid as labor-service, or as money rent

from wage 1abor, allo¡¿ed immediate identífícat.ion of persons so

engaged ín producíng "surplusr" and becomes historically associated

with a far more radieal segregation of the sexes in respect to surplus

production and domesËic responsíbiliËies. Thís situation stands in

conËrasË to sysÈens ín v¡hich Ëhe case for money rents is obËaíned

through revenues from the marketing of small corutrodiËies' such as

beer, daíry products or cloth. Female involvement ín and conËríbution

to surplus production ís assured in such petty production.

FEUDAL I,TOMEN AND I,TAGE LABOR

The existence of wage labor' particularly female wage labor,

under feudalism is an often neglected aspect of feudal production

relations. Data is lacking for the proportion of wage-laborers on

the manorial estates, and this condiËíon would vary wÍth such factors

as local labor supply, manorial otganízation and access to markets.

Some fragmenËary evidence does exist, however, to illustrate relevant

varíables. This evidence derives from Hallamfs (1958) analysis of

some thirteenth cenËury manorial censuses from a Benedictine priory

in Lincolnshire. Hallam compares trrleston manor, characterized by

iurpartible ínheritance organization, with Moulton nanor, characterized

by a partible system. Partible systems of land inheriËance creaËe

better economic opportunitíes for peasant children, and Ëhis is
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reflected. in the statistics for out-migratíon. He concludes that 47.77"

of adult offspring leave the Ímpartible coumunity of l^Ieston, in con-

ËrasË to a tota]- of. 32.47. for partible Moulton, a more xhan L57" differ-

ential. A situation exists where almost one half of adult chíldren

leave l{eston Manor in order to seek a livelihood, whíle less than one

third do so in Moulton. Some ínteresting dat.a is also presented on

the occupational alternatives chosen (if there lras a ehoice) by tr'Ieston

males. Of Èhe 68 known adult sons in Èhe census, 26 Leave Èhe commun-

iËy. Of these 68 sons, 12 become clergy-nen, 15 become "emigrants"

and 8 become vagabonds. The total of these 3 groups is 35, which

exceeds the number known to have left the communiÈy (26). Perhaps some

remained in the village as clergymen, vagabonds or wage laborers. The

15 cíËed as "emigrants" must have left the ímnediate area' buË emigra-

tíon possíbilitíes ín the thirteenÈh cenÈury must have been limited.

Eurigration probably ínvolved nigration either to urban areas ' or to

areas of land reclamation and colonízation typical of Ëhirteenth cen-

tury England. Perhaps they travelled seeking r¡/ages as harvest workers.

Unfortunately, daËa such as Hallam pïesents is non-existent, as far

as I am a\,Iare, for feuale PeasanÈs. His analysis does illustrate'

however, ËhaÈ restricted access to land' a consequence of inheritance

organízation, promotes out-migration and increases that proportion of

the populatíon dependent Ëo some degree on vlage labor.

wage labor Ín itself does not signify that feudalism was

ttcapitalist," nor ËhaË wiÈh its appearance (r¡hich is hisËorically quíÈe

early), a transformation to capitalisrn is taking place. In contrast

Èo conditions under capitalism, the bulk of the feudal population ís

not separaÈed from the 1and, generalized cornnodiÈy producÈion does not
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exisË, and r.rage labor itself supplements feudal rent' rather than

becoming the primary productive relation (for a díscussion of wage

labor under feudalísn see Hindess and Hurst L977 2254) . Rent remains

the primary mode of feudal exploiËation. Wage labor is' however,

utilízed extensively on some manors for demesne production (the

"demesne" being the lordfs ohrn cultivated land), eíther for direct con-

sunption by the lord, or for sale in local markets. This wage labor

could be either ttfïeertt being contractual , or ttunfreertt or legally

obligatory; permanent unfree agriculÈural Ì¡rorkers who worked for r¡rages

were called "famuli." The primary source for these wage laborers would

be the landless poor. The system of prímogeníture reproduces structur-

ally a reserve army of labor, non-inheriting sons and daughters.

Attenpts Ëo prevent the fragmentation of land holdíngs through unigeni-

ture systems of inheritance do so only by creatíng a stratum of unem-

ployed. Cultural rules sÈrive Èo restrict Ëhe ability of this stratum

itself Ëo reproduce; as has been discussed, non-inheriting siblings

could stay on the holding only if they remained unmarried. This gloup

would be enlarged by small landholders with insuffícíenÈ holdings'

using wage labor as a supplement to their subsistence requíremenËs.

Such a situation inight develop in both primogeniture systems, and in

areas of partibility, r^rhere fragmenËatíon of land holdings has occuT-

red. I^Iage labor rsould be largely utilized by the manorial lord him-

self, as Èhe peasantts own labor requirements l¡7ere for the most ParË

fulfilled by family or kin. Richer peasants with larger holdings níght

ernploy seïvants (complications involved in this system of labor disËTi-

bution will be discussed in Chapter 6). One facÈor milítating against

Èhe use of wage labor by villagers r^ras the fact ÈhaË much r,¡ork in the
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village was performed by mutual cooperaËion between households, as

frequenË litigation abouL the non-performance of such dutíes Ëestifies

(Hílton t.9742210).

It ís the area of fe'nale wage labor, particularly agricultural

labor, which is of primary inËerest here. Many women appear in the

ranks of wage laborers (Hilton L9752f02-103), and it appears that r.romerr

are among the first permanenÈ \¡Iage-earners, forming a significant pro-

portíon of the "famuli." The fact that so Elany I¡romen appear among the

"famuli" attests to Ëheir often precarious place wíthin the manorial

economy. Permanent r¡rage earners in feudalism tended to be unmarríed

men and üromen, for marriage usually depended on the attainment of a

holding. Access to land was much more restricted for women than men,

and depended upon marriage (they could achieve some control as widows).

Even where vromen díd control land holdings, they were much rnore likely

to have been cotËaïs, or very sma11 landholders (Middleton L979:160),

hence probably dependent Ëo some degree on supplementary wage labor.

The reasons for this concentraËion of independent qlomen landholders

in the poorer strata of the village corununiÈy are obscure, but two

possible reasons rnight be suggested. Firstly, I{omen rnight inherít

land in default of male heirs, ancl Ëhis situation was probably more

conmon ín poorer, smaller families, where the small size of the family

ítself might rniliÈate against the presence of male heirs. More likely

perhaps is the fact Ëhat r¿idows r,lith large amounts of land would be

more atÈractive prospects for landless males than widows with very

smal1 holdings, and thus more likely to remarry.

üIomen therefore \¡rere regular partícípants as ttfamulítt or per-

manenË wage laborers, and as t'free" laborers, performing work to
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supplemenË Ëheir income. There r¡rere several differences beLween these

tv¡o groups. AmongsË the ttfamulirtt sexual oecupation Segregation was

prevalent:

It is among the permanent famuli' theunfreewage-laborers'
that we fínd the first clear signs of the pattern of occupa-
tional specialization and discrimínation between the sexes
that lateï came to typify free wage-labour under capítalism
(Middleton L979:160).

Female famuli, or fu11-time manoríal servants tended to follow servíce

or domestic occupations such as being house servants or dairymaids,

occupations with relatively low $rages. I^iage díf f erentials among the

famuli are a function of occupational specialization; that is' r¡romen

t.ended Èo receíve lower \¡rages than men because they were concentrated

in the lowest paying occupations, although where they performed "men's"

rnrork, they received the same wages aS men. Thís last feature T^laS no

doubt dependent on the local availabilíty of labor. Hilton (L975:f03)

staÈes that full time female servants r¡rere usually paid less than men,

though this might vary from manor to manor. He provídes an example

from Beauchamp Manor (1366) r"rhere dairymaíds received the same ülages

as mâle plough-drivers, swineherds and oxherds, but less than plough-

holders and shepherds, Ëradítionally "male" occupations.

A womants posiËion in the t'freett army of reserve labor (increas-

ingly more important through time, as money rents replace labor

services) would share símílarities wíth peasant men, although it

appears that her prospects rÂrere more lirnited. Middleton believes

(L9792L62) thaË regular paid daíly ¡¿ork was largely a male prerogaÈive.

Where females are found participating in regular wage-labor, it ís

in occupations that agairl are at the lower-end of the wage scale.

Again though, this dívísion \474s not rigid, but responsive to loca1
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conditions of labor supply and availability. "Free" vromen laborers

may have been ín a superior bargaining position than Ëhe lower paid

fauuli, but were vulnerable in that this legally compulsory labor could

be forced Èo perform at lohrer lfages. HilEon (L975:102-103) provides

several examples of female agricultural workers receiving the sane pay

as men for the same tasks - both sexes performing simílar manual tasks

(haymaking, weedíng, carrying corn, breaking stones) on so!ûe LeícesEer-

shÍre estates around 1400, and female reapers and binders in Gloucester

(1380) receivíng the same rates (4d a day) as males. These examples

of equal opportunity may be a result of the devasÈating labor shortages

incurred by the Black Death of 1348, whích destroyed between one quar-

ter and one Ëhird of the Englísh population; as discussed previously,

Roberts (Lg7g) finds pictoríal evidence for female reapers only during

this períod (1400 and after). I,Iage raËe charËs for the period L268-

L3g4 (Casey L9762230) sho\.l consistently lower wages for traditionally

female work (plantíng peas and beans, gaÈhering stral^7, weeding) as

opposed to male tasks (hedging, dítchíng, reaping and mo\,Iing' spaying

and gelding of livesËock), although again, where females performed

these tasks, Ëhey were paid ments T¡7ages. It also appears that l¡Iomen

r^rere consistently excluded from mowing wiÈh seythes' movTers being the

highest paíd harvest workers, at least in the fourËeenth century

(Ritchie L962¿108, Appendix B - 2). This exclusion would increase in

signíficance as English agrículËure shifts to large-scale corrl pro-

duction, and more and mole coïn comes to be movled. This shifÈ and

iËs conseguences for women witl be analyzed in the díscussion of

early capitalist agriculËure (Chapter 5).
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TIiE HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE HOUSEI'ITFE ROLE

In sum, it cannoÈ be said that peasanË vTomen participafed fully

in all productíon activities, or thaË occupational segregaÈion with

wage dífferentials represents someÈhing ne\¡I v¡ith Èhe emergence of

capiÈalist social relaËions. Neither can it be held that the develop-

ment of a discrete sphere ofttdomestíc labor" or the role oftthouse-

wífer" with female exclusion from social production, are direct

creations of a capítalist mode of production; the ínference in this

Ís that eapitalism produced a new resËricted role for women. The

issue ís much more complex than Ehis generalízation will allow'

Middleton raises this questÍon and other relaËed ones:

The study of woments participation in surplus labour...is
interesting not least because of the light it may shed on

female involvemenË in communal and class activities. The fact
Èhat women are largely thidden from historyr is cornmonly

acknowledged. Whai rnay be less clear is whether that invisi-
biliry haã been due Èo Ëhe blinkered vision of predominantly
male historians who have simply failed to notice the femínine
contribution to publie life, or whether I¡Iomen have been pre-
vented from tmaking historyr in all ages by virtue of a

relative confinemenÈ to the seclusíon of the hearËh (not that
this vrould excuse the historianr s tïaditional lack of interest
in the private domain). Among socialíst feminists, the
current conventional wisdom ís that the sharp dissociation
of publíc and privaËe spheres \¡las a consequence of the rise
of capitalísn. But íf Ëhat ís so, \ühY do relatively few

tot.ois names appeaï in the recorded histories of peasanÈ

uprisíngs in thà feudal era, or even in the annals of 1ocal
class sÈruggles over levels of rent? The historíans cannot
be entirely to blame for that. Does the general absence
of peasant women from the front line of the class sÈruggle
indicate that they were already excluded frorn direct involve-
ment in surplus productíon? or was thaÈ absence dictated
by other motíves: subjection to male authority perhaps
oï some conËemporary sefise of sexual decorum governing the
kinds of behavior in which l¡romen might decently engage?
(L979:149-150).

Middletont s quest.ions lead to a consideration of how a parËícular form

of sexual division of labor ("housewife") might develop. Formulations

of Èhe refaËion beËween the development of capitalisn and the creation
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of a nevl restricted role for ¡¿omen are true as far as they go, parËi-

cularly in the case of bourgeois l¡lomen (see Ohapters 7 and 8) , and

r47orkÍng-class women to\./ards the end of the nineteenËh cenËury (a devel-

opment beyond the scope of this sEudy). The "housewife" role is a

function of certaín productive relaËions, buË these are not necessarily

capitalÍst in nature.

Middleton, in hís exploration of the relationship between the

feudal sexual dívision of labor, domestic responsíbiliÈies and varying

property relationships within the feudal mode of production, comes Ëo

the conclusion that domestic responsibilíties and chores (cookíng,

taking care of the sick, cleanÍng the house) were characÈerísËically

female, and under certain conditions, a distinct tthousewifett role

could emerge. Thís is particularly assocíaËed with areas of heavy

labor services and large farnilies, where ú¡omen qTere exempted from labor

dutÍes ín order to perform household duties. (Heavy labor services and

Large households are co-related variables in that both are characÈer-

istic of impartÍble family organization.):

It is surely interesting that a combínation of large and
heavy labor dues were the conditions most conducive to the
creaËíon of a dístinct and separate housewífe role among the
peasant.ïy. . .. The gradual spread of couunutaËion r¿ould have
encouraged a reversal of this trend and while it r¿ould be
foolish to exaggeraËe the sirnilariÈies between the functions
of housewíves in peasanÈ and industrial economies, this
does suggest Ëhat the divorce of housework from surplus
production hTas noÈ a smooth and uninterrupted process or
a simple consequence of eapiLaLization. FuncLíonalist
theories of a progressive differentiation of roles as
socieËies gro\¡r structurally more ttcomplextt are also con-
rradicred (Míddleton L979:159) .

As l'líddleton hTarns, comparisons of tthousewivestt under feudalism

r¡ith "housewives" (particularly Ëhe bourgeoísie) under capitalism are

not enÈíre1y valid. For example, within feudalísm, there is a relaËive
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dissociation between "domesticityil and "motherhood." HisÈorically, it

appears thaË it is only within bourgeois culture that children come to

be identified as the centre of famíly 1ife, and Ëhe role of a "mother"

to be the paramount attïibute of women. Furthermore, under capitalism,

use-values are submerged by exchange-values, and domestic labor comes

to be identifíed with non-productive labor, isolated from socíal life

and disparaged Ëo a greater exËent.

The "housewife" role in feudalism is grounded, as has been demon-

strated, in the nature of production relations, Particularly mechanisms

of surplus-extraction. It would show, therefore, a hístory of develop-

ment in conjunction with the inËernal hisËorical development of the

feudal mode of producËion itself. One níght predícË that this role

would be more widespread in early feudalÍsm, where heavy labor services

predomínate, and would diminish in signifícance wíth the later co mu-

tation of these services to money rent. Much of thís money rent hlas

derived from sources of home manufacture, products such as beer and

cloth. Peasant petty commodity production T¡Ias' to a great extent'

within Èhe hands of women, and l¡Iomen Ëake a full parË in village

commercíal transactions involving beer, grain, hay, cloth and live-

stock (see BennetÈ 19382229-230; Hilton I975244-45). As money rents

come to predomiriate, thàse home manufacturers increase ín importance.

Occupatíonal segregation, where it exisËed, probably had little

effect on the relative contributions of both sexes to surplus pro-

duction, and íÈ may be that \¡romenrs particípation increases. It

appears that the "housewife'r role was but weakly developed ín the

pooresË strata of the English peasanÈry (Middleton I979:16l), those

dependent to some degree on eíther casual or more regular wage labor,
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and this is in part attributable to the necessity of some kind of role

flexibility among this group. Cases of women employed in traditional

male tasks in response to local labor shortages have already been

mentioned. This trend v¡ould perhaps íncrease as the ranks of the

poor and the landless increase, and wage labor comes to predominate

in economic 1ífe. The role of female wage-labor under eatLy rural

capítalism has disËinctíve feat.ures' hovlever' and these will be dis-

cussed in Chapter 6.

It has been noted that Ëhere has as yet been no saËisfactoTy

explanation put forv¡ard for the role of sex in occupatíonal speciali-

zatior- within the feudal peasantry (l'liddleton 1979:155). The female

monopoly on such home industries as brewing, for example, cannot be

directly attributed to the ease r^iith which it merged with domestic

responsibilities; \¡Iomen not necessarily involved with these responsi-

bilities, such as wido\,/s and single vTomen, also paTtook ín thís

domestíc production. Conversely, such home industries as agricultural

tool manufacturing \¡/ere monopolízed by males. It may be that the

question of the origins, or social bases for a sexual division of

labor cannot depend on the analysís of a single mode of producËion

in ítself, alËhough this may account for some of its specific features'

Does the fact thaË where peasant r{omen are ídentífíed wíth specifíc

occupaËional tasks, these tasks (foodproduction, brewing, cloth-

naking) tend to be generally nurturant activities? If this associa-

Èion is present, is it ïesËricted to feudalism, or is it present ín

a number of productive modes, in class as r¡ell aS norl-class socíeties?

What ís iËs relationship to patriarchy, and what is the relationship

of patriarchal control of women iËself Ëo Èhe exist.ence of social
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classes? These Larget Èheoretical questions go much beyond a comparí-

son between feudalism and capitalism, and the role of T¡Iomen wíËhin

these respective nodes of production. IË is only very recently that

such questions are being formulated, although much of their intellectual

ímpeËus derives from Engels' The Origins of the Family, Private Prop-

erty, and the State, first publíshed in 1884. Academic attention to

these issues is largely the result of the emergefice of feminist

scholarship, and especially a ne\¡I interest in the "anthropology of

r{omen." Much of Ëhe work in this field Ís in the pioneering stage

and still largely speculative. Some of these issues are of direct

relevance t.o my field of inquiry, and will be discussed at length in

Chapter B, "Inlomen, Patriarchy, and Sexuality: Some Considerations.'l

One míghË look v¡ithin Ëhe feudal mode of production iËself for

the strucLural bases of the sexual differenËiatíon of sËaËus and

authority found r¿íthin it. There is no partícular reason why occupa-

tional specialization in itself r¡ould lead to such differentiation.

IÊ may be more useful to relate this paËËern of male auËhority and

general subordination of feudal T¡Iomen Ëo patriarchal ideologies, to

the instiËutional mechanisms by which the system reproduced itself'

the sËructural reproduction of productive relations in Ëerms of land

ínheriÈance:

It was as landholders rather than social or surplus
producers that feudal peasants attained a degree of indepen-
dence and enËered the publ-ic domain (ìtiddleton 1979:165).

As discussed in Chapter 2, Èhe land holding formed the cornerstone of

feudal property relaËions, the basis of a rent-producing labor force.

Land r¡as the major Productive resource' and it was by oners relation

to the holding itself Èhat the individual was socíally defined, and
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entered into public life (i.e. l"liddletonrs previous observaËions on

r.romen's involvement in local class struggles) . Control of the produc-

tíve resources (land), Ëhough ultimately being in the hands of the

manorial lord, Trlas structured in the maín by inheritance rules to pass

through the male. Female tenants controllíng a holding were usually

widows, and theír behavior llas stil1 subject to imposed patriarchal

consËrainËs; moreover, these ltromen tenants vrere concentrated in the

poorer strata of the Peasantïy, and thus relatively powerless. Engels

(Lg73) proposed ÈhaË it !,ras vronants exclusíon from socía1ly identified

"necessary" labor which accounLed for her dependence and subjection

t,o male authority. Thís approach ís too símplistíc, as an examínation

of feudal peasant women has shown. These \^7omen particípated fully in

all areas of socíal production, yet the cultural patËern remains one

of female subjectíon to male authoríty. It appears that iË is women's

relation to surplus production, rather Ëhan social producËion ín

iËself, which ís the important variable. Under feudalism, surplus-

extractíve relaÈions, ín the main, consisÈed of labor services and

money rent. It is the variation in female parËíciPation in these

relations which appears to be socially significant, and deÈerninant

in such matters as Èhe development of a trhousewife" role. UlËinately'

these variatÍons function r¡íthin Èhe larger social framev¡ork of the

reproductive mechanisms of feudal social relaËions - land ínheritance

patterns. The key fo an understanding of her Participation, or lack

of it, is ín the organization of conÈrol over feudal productíve

resources.



CHAPTER 4

THE TRANSITION FROM F"EI]DAIISM TO CAPITALISM

The processes by which the feudal mode of production was trans-

fo:¡red Ínto capitalísm are many and complex, and the subject of much

dísagreement. IL is not my pulpose here Ëo discuss the varying Pro-

posals (see l^Ialterstein L974; Hindess and Hirst L977; Hilton 1953).

Rather, attention r^rill be focused on the ehanges Ëhis transformation

produced in the organization of English agriculture, and the consequent

effects upon the peasantry. The most sígnificanE of these changes is

the gradual loss of land control by the feudal nobility, and through

the centuríes, Ëheir eventual replacement by a neI¡7 ruling class, the

capítalist farmer. In close association wíth Ëhís trend, and partly

as a result of iË, is the replacement of labor services by money rent

and cash Ëaxation. These changes can be seen to be occurring as early

as the thirteenth cenËury, but their fullest development comes r¡ith

Èhe late fifteenth and sÍxLeenth centuries; it is within this period

that a qualitative social organízaLional transition to capiËalist

agrículture has taken Place.

An explanation of the "crísis" of feudalism, or the reasons for

its collapse, are not, as previously stated, the purpose of thís dís-

cussion. BuÈ ít can be stated Ëhat a decline ín the íncome of manorial

1ords, Seen in Ëerms of a resource sËIain or overconsurnption by a

minoríÈy class given the overall 1ow level of agriculËural Productivity'

-39-
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is a prime factor in explaining subsequent events (l^Iallersteír. L974:

35). Brenner expands on some of the demographic and ecological con-

sequences of this contradictíon within feudal production relat,ions:

(T)he surplus-extractíve relations of serfdom tended to
lead to Ëhe exhaustÍon of peasant production per se; in
particular, the ínability to invest in anímals for ploughing
and as a source of manure 1ed to deterioration of the soí1,
which in turn led to the exËension of cultivation to land
formerly reserved for the support of animals. This meanÈ

the culËivation of worse soil-s and aË the same time fewer
animals - and thus in the end, a vicious cycle of the
destruction of the peasanÈsf means of support, the crisis,
pushing the popul-aËion over the edge of subsístence (1976:
s0) .

A sirnple MalËhusian model of rising populatíon (soíl exhaustion -

famine and dÍsease - restoration of populatíon balance wÍËh available

resources) eannot, however, be taken in isolation as an explanatíon

for hístorical change. Such equilíbriurn/dísequilibrium models are

cyclical in nature, and may be an inherent aspect of a particular

social system. There is noËhing in such cyclícal developments which

would necessaríly lead to large-scale qualitative transformations in

production relationships. Brenner himself eritíques such demographíc

models of hístorícal change and í11usÈrates through a comparative

analysis of English, French and Gernan developments, that demographic

Ërends can be understood and their consequences evaluated only ín the

context of existing class relations. For example, rising rents may

accompany rising populations, but Ëhis is not a sirnple demographic

"fact"; Ëhe success of a nanoríal lordfs aËtempt to raise rents higher

than a fixed rate is dependenÈ upon the 1egal status and power of the

peasanËry itself, an outcome of local class struggl-es. Much of Europe

ín Èhe late twelfth and thirteenth centuries r¡ras characterízed by

population pressure on resources, leading to a fa:niliar Malthusian
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pattern of land shortages, disintegration of holdíngs and rísing renËs'

buË dífferenË ouËcomes proceeded from similar demographic events in

dífferenË areas, determined ín the final analysis by local class con-

ditíons. Brenner expands on this approach in hís comparative analysis

of economic development in pre-industrial England and France. Both

counÈries experienced a similar demographic pattern in the late feudal

period, buË vrith widely divergent results ín Ëhe organízation of agri-

culËural production and subsequent economic development. In France'

1oca1 peasant rights and power r¡rere more entrenched than in England'

and the peasantry retained control over the land. As populaËion

increased, an extreme fragmentatíon of holdings occurred. I'triËhín

England, however, the superior strength of the new capítalist farmer

over the peasantry allowed the consolidation and creation of larger,

more efficient farms n Brenner estimaËes that by the end of the severi-

teenth century, French peasants controlled 45-50% of the 1and, compared

to a rora:- of. 25-30% for their English counÈerparts (L976:73). His-

Êorically, a strong peasantry would noË allow the pre-conditions of

agrarian advancement, the increased productivíty of capítalist agri-

culture, Ëo appear. An historical irony develops; the strength of

Èhe late feudal French peasanÈry leads to laÈer seventeenth century

misery and Malthusian cycles of disease and mass starvation v¡Íthín

France; England rarely encounters these massive famines afËer Ëhe

seventeenth century. These dífferential developmenËs are dependent

on hisËorícally specific class sËruggles and their results, primarily

the power and assertiveness of 1ocal peasantries.

In England, the years f300-1450 can be consídered to be the

period in which the general crísis of feudal otgaaizaLion was most
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fully expressed. By 1300, the deteríorating economic posiËion of the

manorial lords is already evident. This sítuaÈion was greaËIy aggta-

vated by the Black Death of 1348, which killed from one quarter to one

third of the European population. Loss of available labor po\¡ler $las

an important consequence; more ímportant perhaps \,ras a resultanË

decline in Ëaxat.ion income, and a lower demand for agricultural pro-

ducËs (Wallerstein L974:108). The nobilíty had by this time acguired

much of theír íncome Èhrough markeËíng manorial produce in urban areas.

Declining íncomes left Èhe landlord wiLh two alternatíves:

On Èhe one hand Lhey could convert feudal oblígations
into money rent which would...increase income to Ëhe demesne
ol,)ner, but involved a gradual transfer of control over Ëhe

land. That is, it made possible the rise of the small-scale
yeoman farrner eíther as tenant on fixed rates or' íf better
off, as independenË ovmer.... The (other) alËernative then
open Ëo the landlord was to converË his land to pasËure:
cattle or sheep. In the fifteenth century, both wool
prices and meat prices had seemed to resist Ëhe effects of
depression...and in addition, Ëhe cost in then scarce hence
expensive labor was less (I^Iallersteín L974:108).

The firsË alternative, transfer of control over the land' seems to have

been Ëhe conmon practice in the fourteenËh cenËury. Enclosure for

pasturage, and consequent alienaËion of land from the peasantry becomes

more ímporÈant in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. Another com-

non practíce of the English nobitity was nass manumission of serfs,

the selling of freedom from legal oblígations to those who could

afford a specifíc cash su¡n (Hílton 1969:51). Short-range solutions

such as these may have alleviaËed the irnmediate economic problems of

the nobílíty, but in Ëhe long run undermined the very bases of theír

economic control and power.

The decline of feudal production relations and Íts

the English peasanËry should be examíned in more detaíl.
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in the lords t incomes benefitted the wealthier peasants, who v¡ere able

to take advanËage of these economic problems by buying tracts of arable

land, or buying their lega1 freedom. For the majority, however, this

decline 1ed to the nobilityrs increasing aËtempts to intensífy appro-

príation of peasanË surplus. The final result of this increasing

exploitation qras the polarLzatíon of the peasantry into a mass whose

economic situation deteriorated, and a smal-l group of richer peasant.s

who prospered (for a discussíon of the development of the rural pro-

letariat see l,Iallerstein L974225I-254) .

By the thirteenËh cenËury Ëhere alxeady existed, as has been

díscussed ín prevíous chapters, a growing internal dífferentíation of

the English peasantry. This differentiation was dependent upon the

size of land holdings, and Ëhe possessíon of a plough Leam adequate

for subsistence needs. Small landholders or cottars, generally pos-

sessed less than 5 acres of land, and supplemented their income by

rural cxaÍE production or casual wage labor. There !¡ere also a growing

number of legally free peasant farmers, especially ín aTeas of ¡¿eak

lordship. These peasanÈs generally paid money renEs rather than labor

services, and had a l-imited freedom of movement. It must be remembered

that a peasanÈts legal st.aÈus had great consequences for the kÍnds of

services he owed his lord. The "villeín" or customaTy tenanË owed

labor servíces and a broad range of obligatory taxes. In 1ega1 Ëerms

however, Èhe ttvilleintt vras considered superior Ëo the ttnativitt or

those considered servíle by birth. Increasing acquisiËiveness by

the lords broke down and dissolved many of Ëhese legal distinctions,

usually by means of intensifying labor obligations. From the thír-

ËeenÈh century orlhlard, for example, the ttvílleinrtt previously ttfreett
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by birth, was considered legally "unfree.t' Hilton states:

The verbal distinction betv¡een neifty (servile by birth)
and villeinage did not amount Èo very much because the
pïessure of iandov¡ner demand for extra revenue (including
extra labor servíces) from the manorial population resulted
in the toËa1 confusion of Èhe two, to the disadvantage'
naturally, of the villein or customary tenant (1969:14-15).

These legal developments are significant, buË of more irmrediate concern

here is the historical developmenË of Èhe Englísh rural proletariat

during the transítíon period, the changíng relations of the peasantry

to the agricultural land.

This process of 'rproletaríanízatíon" will vary' of course, from

area to aTea, but some general observations can be made. l{hile a

shrinking surplus resulted ín the general worseníng of peasant condí-

Ëions, Ëhe wealthíer tenants, especially free tenants, exploited the

economic difficulties of the rulíng class. They were able to acquire

more and more land as estate fragmentation becomes general policy in

the later fourteenth century. These peasants themselves begin in

greaËer numbers to hire wage labor, Ëhe díspossessed peasanËs, who

as customary tenants had no control over Ëhe land owned by the lord'

They also begin to produce for the growing markeÈ of non-agrícultural

producers in Èhe cities and towns. This situatíon led to certain

kinds of requirements, detrimental to peasant producers:

TomakelandfullyalÍenable,tohaveproductionfor
coromodiÈy sale as Èhe overridíng consideration of agri-
culture' one has Èo eliminate not only various kinds of
feudal tenure sysËems one has to eliminate al-so Èhe

peasant farmer, for Ëhe peasanÈ may hold on to Ëhe land
ãnd engage ín marginal kinds of productíve activities for
considerations that do not maximize short-run profit-
ability (l,Iallerst eín L97 42247) .

Large areas of peasant l-and were r¿ithdrawn frorn the area of t'custom"t

tenancy in exchange for labor services, and/or rents of various kinds,
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and \¡/ere sold outright or converted to leasehold, held by those who

could afford specific cash payments.

The rrclassic" feudal patËeïn had been the Ínheritance of land

tenure rights wíthin Èhe farnily, but by the fourteenth century, this

system had already begun to disintegrate. This disintegration is

largely the result of the general dissolution of feudal property

relatíons, and the development of a rural land market. within the

feudal manorial sysËem, peasant land holdings could expand and con-

tract in size as demands and labor resources in the indivÍdua1 peasant

household changed. As the household grew ín síze, it rnight acquíre

more arable; as ít contracted, it would adjust the area under cultí-

vaËion accordingly. Thís process \^ras an integral aspect of the

developmental cycle of the peasant farnily iËself, a process whích will

be anaLyzed ín chapter 6. At the present Èime, it will suffice Ëo say

that this balancing of land distribution corresponding to peasant

household needs was effected by sub-letting of land among the peasants

themselves. This does not imply the exístence of a generar peasant

land "marketrr within feudalísm; land redistribut.ion qras temporary or

cyclical in nature, and the land ítself could not be permanently

alienated. From an examínation of manorial records, Hyams (1970)

concludes that no convincíng evidence exísËs for a general peasant

land market in the early thirteenËh century; he does speculate however

Ëhat the development of such a market, wiËh the salient feature of

permanent land alienation, would probably occur earliest in East

Anglia and eastern England ín general. fÈ ¡¿as ín these regions that

partible land inheritance was relatively conmon, and landlords were

less hosËile to the alienation of arable land from its oríginal
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cultivators. Howellts researcln (1976:135) reinforces the impression

that reporËs of a general feudal land market are greatly exaggerated.

she observes that a rrmarket" as such has meaning only where the unít

of exchange is aË least a quarter or half virgate of land (8-r5 acres);

the vast majoríty of land transfers are significantly less than this,

and represent leases rather than sa1es, allowíng for the developmental

cycle of the peasant household.

Yet, as the crisis of feudalísm is expressed, an increasíng

instability of the fanilial ínheritance paËtern beeomes apparent. rt

appears especially in the fourteenth and fifteenËh cenÈuries; peasants

are still attempËing to provide their children with land, but it

appears that iÈ no longer maËters that this would be traditional

"familyr' land. Manorial records from Brightwaltham in south-eastern

England illusËrate these flux conditions:

Ralph Faberrs land descended r¿iÈhin his famíly untí1 1340
when John Faber, t'being poortt surrendered mosË of iË to t\.ro
other tenants; the de Cruce land passed twice by inheriËance
in the fourËeenth century after which some r{as lost by
forfeíture, some by alienation; some of the land of the
Bísothewoode family rárent out of Èheir hands ín the 1290rs,
the rest descended by inheritance \,riËhin Ëhe farnily unit
until 1367 then some r¡/as lost by the marriage of a
BisoËhewoode r,¡idovr and Èhe rest $tas sold or surrendered
early in the fifteenth century (Faith 1966:90).

By L426, on Ëhe manors Faith has studied, the greater part of villein

land was held by neür men; on some estaÈes, non-familial Èransactions

varied from 707" to almosË 907" ín the fourt.eenth and fifteenËh centuries.

Hilton (1969:34) provides complemenÈary evidence from a Berkshire

víl1age; in the period L379-L394, there ís a 64% Ëurnover ín the sur-

names of families occupying holdings, and up Ëo an 80ll turnover rate

in some proximate communíties.
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The precise reasons for Ëhese changes can be attribuËed to any

number of general or more LocaLrzed factors. The Black Death of 1348

may have made more land available because of hígh death rates, and

perhaps a less rigid adherence to property rules. The declíning povrer

of the feudal lords may have led to less control over land transfers.

These and other variables should be observed in the greater social

context of the dissoluËion of feudal properËy relations, effecËíng a

polarízation of land ín the countryside. The long-range result was

Ëhe formation of the new landed yeomen and gentry classes (índividuals

drawn fron both the richer peasantry and the nobílíty), and the attend-

ant decline of the small and middle peasantry and their transformation

inËo a rural proletariat. The middle peasantry especially seems to

have suffered in Ëhís process, as Spufford demonstrates in her analysis

of land distribution in Èhe parish of Chippenham. She compares these

distríbutions for the years L544, L636, and I7L2; the poLatization is

evident:

The larger copyholds of two yardlands and upwards were
not affected; nor were the minute holdings of less than six
acres which helped to support the more fortunate cottagers.
BuË the rniddle range of sixteenth-century holdings, from a

half-yardland, or approximately fifteen acres, to one-and-a-
half yardlands, or forty-five odd acres, had with one single
exception, disappeared completely (1636). .. . (T)he figures
Í.or L544 an;d I7L2 show that the proportion of landless
cottagers in Chippenham, or those with only a couple of
acres, rose sharply from 53 per cenË ín L544 to 74 per cent
ín L7L2; Ëenants with thirty to forty-five acres disappeared;
and the 3 per cent of men with over nineËy acres in 1514
were replaced by 14 per cent of tenants \dith 90 to over
250 acres (Spufford L9762160-161).

It is interestíng to note that one of the factors ínvolved in thís

process of polarization may have been a structural feature ínherent

ín feudal patterns of peasant inheritance iÈself. ThÍs feature is

the desire on the part of the landholder to provide for non-inheritÍng
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membersofhisfarnily,setËingasidesmallamountsofcashforhís

softs, or providing cash dowries for hís daughters. spufford provides

nulBerousexamplesofthispractíceinheranalysisofthewillsof

CambridgeshirepeasantsroffatheÏsatÈemptíngtoprovidesumssuch

as dowries out of the fuËure profits of the hol-díng. rn his 1588

will , I^Iilliarn sampfield, a laborer, leaves a cotta}e, ã garden and an

orchardtohisonlyson.InadditíonËoprovidingaccomodationfor

his mother, the heir is to provide a cash sum of 13s 4d for four years'

to be divided equally between hís two sisËers (L976:159) ' This Lrag-

mentaËiorrordiversionofcapítalawayfromtheholdingtoprovíde

suchlegaciescouldplacethesmallormiddlepeasarrtcultivatorin

a precarious posíËion; economic conditions in the sixteenth and

seventeeflth centuries were difficult for the small farmer, and such

diversionsofmoneyal{ayfromËheworkingoftheholdingoftenplaced

him in debË, and vulnerable to forfeiture of land'

RuralmobilitywasendemicinEnglandfromthefourteenthwell

into the severiteenth century. rn the earlier feudal period, the Black

DeathhadreducedpopulationÈothepointwherelaborbecameaScarce

courmodity.TenanËfamilieslefttheirvillagesingreatnrrmbers,

especiallythepoorandlandless,toseekhighwagesasagricultural

raborers or urban \,rorkers. This possibíliËy was enhanced by Èhe

declíning po\¡ler of the nobility Ëo control peasant movement because

ofthegeneralsocialupheavaloftheËime.SubsequentpolarízaÈion

of land ownershíp and processes of rural proletarianizaËion greatly

increasedthenr:mbersofrurallabormigranËs.Figuresfromthe

fourteenËh century are lacking to illustrate Èhe extefit of this sítua-

tion,buËthereissomesuggestivedatafromËheSeventeenËhcenËury'
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although these figures may be higher than ín the earlier períod. Tn

the years L6O7-L650, half the surnames of the inhabiËants of a Norfolk

village disappear from the public records; in clayworth, Nottíngham-

shire (L676-L688), over 60iz of. the family surnames are lost (HilT L9692

60). One night. assume, for the earlier period, Ëhat depopulatíon and

consequent scaïcíty of labor would work to the advantage of the

peasantry. There is some indícation of rising wages in the fifEeenth

and síxteenÈh centuries, but their general economic position did noË

improve, and may have in fact worsened. In response to depopulatíon

and scarce labor poI^7er, many lords shifted their arable land to pas-

ture; Ëhe result of this I¡las a reduction in the total caloric output

of agriculËure, rather than a higher per capita food íntake as might

be expected because of higher per eapíta uniËs of arable land avaíl-

able to the population (I^lallersÈeLn L974:36). In facË, meaË consump-

Ëion declines among the lower classes (WallersteLn L974:56). I^Iide-

spread enclosure of land for pasturage had the effect of making arable

land scarce even for the reduced population. In addition, the general

lengËhening of leases towards the end of the fifteenth century (Hilton

L969 245) rnade Ëhe fixed rental raÈes of such a sum that few could

afford it. Neither could these índividuals afford the purchase of

draught animals necessary for cultivaËíon. Enclosure, ín addítion

to decreasing access Ëo arable land, effecÈively dissolved the communal

use of conmon land, the pastures, woods and marshes whích had pre-

viously provided grazing for peasant stock' firewood and building

materíals, and wild foods. The effect of enclosure upon the commons

has produced a large liËerature (see EveïitÈ L967 2406-412). It is

sufficíenË here to state thaË this loss sígnificantly increased
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peasant dependence upon Ëhe large landowners and wage employers.

The períod of 1540-]á40 ïePresents the grand shift in England

from a rural peasantry to a rural proletaríat (I{allerstein L9742252).

As a social class, the peasantry is of minimal importance by the níddle

of the eighteenËh century. The economic strucËure of the countryside

had been transformed, and the new social classes of capitalist agri-

cultural production had replaced feudal productive relatíonships '

capitalist farmers--the yeomen and Ëhe gentry--\^7ere no\'I produeíng

agricultural goods for a market, uËilizíng Èhe wage labor of the rural

proletariaË on large, consolidated holdings. Productívity increased

significantly, through the adoption of a number of technical ínnova-

tíons, Lhe cultivation of nel,7 larid, and Èhe systematic applicatíon

of business calculations to farming. I,trithin feudal agriculËure' heavy

surplus-extractive relationships had discouraged the improvement of

production techniques. It has been estimated that approxirnately 50%

of the villeint s total product T¡las appropriated by the feudal landlord

(Brenner L976:49). This surplus was invesËed in military expenditure

or conspicuous consumption rather than in the improvement of agrícul-

tural techniques, alÈhough Brenner demonstrates that such technology

was available at Ehe tíme. The lord's desire Ëo increase his surplus

r¡ras usually attempted by his appropriations of a larger share of a

consËant or declining outpuË, at the expense of his tenants. In

conÈrast, the English capitalist farmer routinely raised agrícultural

productivity by capítal improvement and reinvesËment'

In sum, the last half of the sixteenth century sai¡/ the crystali-

zaELorL of processes that had been in operation for aË least tr'Io cen-

turies before, with a massive redistríbution of land and income in
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favor of a new class, the capitalist farmer. In 1646, England abol-

ished rhe lasr LegaL trappings of feudal tenure (Hílr L969:146)' but

such laws had already been long obsolete. By the seventeenth century'

the vast majority of the English populatíon $las still involved in

agriculËural producËion, most of these being wage workers or very

small tenanË farmers. Their economic position, in terms of access

to resources had become in many cases mole precarious than that of

their feudal peasanÈ ancestors. Furthermore, the transformation from

feudal to capitalist production relations produced changes borh in

the materíal conditions of household fornation and Ëhe processes of

its internal development. These changes, both oxganízational and

ideological in naËure, will be discussed in subsequent chapters'



CHAPTER 5

RURALPRODUCTIVEORGANIZATIONTNEARLYCAPITALISM

Estimates vary for the size of the "laboring" population in

sixËeenth and seventeenth century England, the phrase referring to the

mass of rural poor: the dispossessed PeasantTy, small tenant farmer,

permanent wage laborers and those individuals employed in domestic

cloth índustries, païËicularly r.rool. From a study of sixteenth cen-

tury manorial surveys, it appears ¡hat two thírds of the rural holdings

consisted of little more than a garden (Everitt 1967 2401) ' makíng

supplementary wage labor necessary even for those who owned land.

Legislation in 1589 had decreed that no cottage \¡/as to be consËructed

with less than four acïes of land attached, this being perceived as

some kínd of minimal level of subsistence. Brenner (L976263) cal-

culaËes that large capiËalist farmers controlted 70-757. of the culti-

vable land by Èhe end of the seventeenth century, with approximately

47% of the enÈire Englísh population being comprised of rural laborers,

cotÈagers, and paupers (EveritË L9672401)-

The extent of rural poverty in Tudor and SÈuart England is well

known and has been exËensívely documenËed (for a detaíled descripËion

of agricultural laborers see Everítt 1967; for a description of the

later period 1750-1850, especially rural class struggles' see Hobsbawn

and Rude L}TO). I^iithin some villages, one-third to one-half the

residents were legally classified as rrpaupers,rr and this figure itself

trÔ
-)L-
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does not Ëake underemployment ínto consideratíon. Increasing polarí-

zation of wealth proceeds (1) as the rural population comes Eo be more

dependent on rùage labor, and (2) as certain structural features of the

English economy weaken the positíon of rural wage labor, both in terms

of wages themselves, and employment opportunities. The decline of

the purchasing por.rer of wages throughout Ehe period ís well knornm

(I^iallerstein 1974:80). One study of farm vrages for the south-east

Midlands (1500-1640) shows Ëhem to be halved over that enÈíre period;

r¡rages increase Ëhree times (from 4d to ls a day), while the cost of

living ríses six tímes (Everitt L967:435). The organízalionaL weakness

of the \¡rage-earners Ëhemselves impeded the development of an effective

T¡rage struggle. Many workers rìrere paid once a year, creating an inflex-

ibility in negotíatíng power. A large labor reserve of unemployed

and underemployed kepL wages lovr and the English state took an acËíve

ínterest in fixing maximum rather than mínimum !üages.

In addiËion, the expansion of cereal crops such as corn for

market producËíon produced maximum seasonal flucËuations in agricul-

tural labor needs. Thís demand was especially heavy at harvest time,

but iË provided for less and less year-round agriculËural work. This

shift to especially corn producÈion iniËiates a grand scale patËern

of labor migration in rural England, a drift Ëo Ëhe corn gro\^ring south

and easË during harvest. Parallel patterns working to the disadvan-

tage of rüage earners can be demonstrated for the Èraditional service

sectors as r^¡ell as the agricultural sector, especially servanthood

for boËh men and rìromen. MosË master-servant relationships even vrithin

Tudor times had retained a personal and paternal appearance, the

employer Ëraditíonally beíng responsible for both the material
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mainËenance and the spiritual r¿elfaxe of his ernployees. This "feudal"

relationship was, however, rapídly giving way to a specifically com-

mercial nexus. older courmunal obligations, such as communal feasts

provided by ernployers ' ï'rere coming to be viewed as more and more of a

nuisance. Increasíng prices of foodstuffs encouraged masters to adopt

the more profitable pracÈíce of paying l,Tages in cash rather than in

food and board, making servarits more vulnerable to inflationary trends'

A strictly \¡rage relationship, Ëhe decrease in length of terms of ser-

vice, and an increasing frequency of job mobiliLy all came to undermine

customary paËËerns of obligation and privilege (for an ínËeresËing

discussion of this decay see Hobsbarnrm and Rudets CapËain S\^7ing, Chap-

ter 2).

Ar this point, I would like to investigate in more detaí1 the

posítion of female wage laborers in early capítalisË England, particu-

LarLy in the agricultural secEor, and compare their position with that

of their feudal counterpaïËs as discussed ín chapter 3. Much of theír

life experience is sirnilar to male agricultural laborers; as members

of the workíng class, r¡Iomen r.rould inevitably share Ëhe social condi-

tions and economic opporËuniËies of that class' Yet, there are

addítional considerations. To begin, the fear that markeË activity

Of T¡tage labor Would Somehow tttaintrtt ttdegradett Or cofrupË an essen-

tÍal1y pure female nature is nor¿here to be found among the working

class. These notions are essentially creations of bourgeois patri-

archal ideology (to be discussed ín Chapter 8), and are' indeed'

írrelevant and antithetical to the social conditions of the workíng

class. Early ruling class labor legislation did not coricern itself

with such sËricÈures, as evidenced by Ëhe L563 ELizabethan statute
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of Laborers:

By this Act, eveïy vToman, free or bound, under 60' and

not carrying on a trade or calling, provided she had no

land, and v¡as not in domestic or other service, vTas líable
Ëo be called upon to efì.Ler servíce either in the fields or
otherwise, and íf she refused, she was imprisoned untíl she

complied; whilst all gírls who for twelve years had been

brought up to follow the plough, were not allor¡ed to enter
any ãther calling, but r,rere forced Ëo continue working ín
the fíelds (Boulding L976:104).

The continuing presence of female agxatían labor was both necessary and

assured, yet a number of features worked agaínst them. some of these

detrimental features, particularly female concenÈration in the lor'rer-

paíd agrícultural tasks (exclusion from mowíng) have been observed

under feudalism. Yet, these inequitíes \{ere, for a number of reasons,

intensified under early capitalíst agricultural organízatíon, and

were of greater conseguence to the individuals themselves.

trIomenr s traditional exclusion from the use of the scythe (nowing)

came to be of more consequence aS the use of the scythe íncreased in

the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. The use or the predominance

of the sickle (operated by men and women) as opposed to the scythe

(operated by rnen) will influence the availability of work for female

wage labor; these changes in productíon techniques were dependent upon

a number of variables. I^lithin some feudal areas, for example, the

use of scythes ï¡ras expressly forbidden by eonnnunal legíslatíon, as

it cut the erops lor¡er than sickles and thus left less stubble for

communal pasturage use (Roberts 1979:14). The major determinant it

appears, of the spread and increase of scythe use (to the disadvanÈage

of female laborers), r¡7as an Íncreasing reliance upon commercial corn

production. Mowing with scythes cut larger quantíties of corn and

grass r¿ith each stroke than could a reaper using a sickle' but
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requíred more subsídíary workers to gather it because of its scattering

effect. At thís point, careful cost.-accounting calculations would be

made by the capitalist farmer (see Roberts L9792L7, for examptes); it

appears ËhaË mowing wíÈh scythes \^ras generally considered t,o be stíll

the most economically efficienË method of harvesting:

The use of scythes to cut corn thus reduced the oppor-
ËunÍÈíes for women to work at the highly-paid job of cuttíng
the erop, though the opportunities for less well-paíd work
ín Ëhe fields (i.e. gathering) might well be increased
(Roberts L979:L3).

Thus, features central to the development of earLy capitalist

agriculture decreased higher-payíng employment opportuníties for women,

and concentrated them in Ëhe ranks of such lower-paid positions as

gatherers and rakers. Roberts gives an example from the agricultural

wrj-tings (1641) of a capitalist farmer, Henry Beard. Beard discusses

the organizaÈion of labor in pulling peas:

We imploy about.e their labour our mo\¡rers (i.e. men),
bínders (men) and onely some of the ablest outlíggers
(i.e. gatherers:women), wheare we Èhink good. The men
have 8d a day and Èhe \¡romen 6d a day; they usually make
the right hande furre (furrow), the farre furre, and
lherein goe usually women and the weakest sorËe of them
(L979:9).

The most ímportant of these features is probably the decreasing diver-

síty of crops grorüTr, and the increasíng spread of corn monoculËure,

as a system of exchange-value for agrícultural products replaces their

use-value for direct consumptíon by Ëhe cult.ivaËors. Leguminous crops

such as beans and peas had previously offered more opportunitíes for

reaping as opposed Ëo mowing, but came Ëo be replaced by corn pro-

duction with an attendant. decrease ín higher rnrage possibilities for

r¡iomen. One additional fact is of paramount importance: whaËever the

sËructural parallels of female occupational segregation under both
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feudalísm and early capítalism, much of thís feudal segregatíon oper-

ated in terms of obligatory labor services, rather than wage labor.

In other r¿ords, female exclusion from parËicular agricultural tasks

will have much more detrimental consequences for Ëhem when they are

dependent upon such tasks for a lívelihood.

various regional factors operated to retard or occasíonally

reverse the process of Ëhe dininution or exclusion of female agraríaa

1abor. The major factor, and one that appears to have been influential

under feudalism as wel1, hras the avaílabilíty of labor supply. rt

appears to be an historical constant that chronic labor shortages will

weaken sÈrong sex-role segregatÍon. Although, for example, the use

of the scyÈhe was considered to be more cost-effícient than reaping

with sickles, scythe mowing vras responsible for more crop damage in

harvesting. Therefore, where a large harvest labor force was avail-

ab1e, for lower vrages, íË night be more efficient to hire more reapers

(including women) Ëhan mo¡.¡ers. conversely, labor shortages nighË

encourage the use of the fasËer-cutting scyËhe. I,rrhere male labor r¡ras

particularly abundant, argumenËs might be made for the necessity of

replacing r¡romen altogether ín traditionally female tasks. Especially

after the cívi1 I'Iar, wíth the dissolution of standing armies, it was

suggested thaË the former soldiers take up the duties of ,,daíry-maid.s,';

Èhey would:

...nilke the cohrs, a thing only used by women through Ëhe
prevalency of custome, but fitter for men, in regard of
womenrs tendernesse and danger of goíng out in the wet,
besides the labour of brínging it home (Roberts r979zr2).

whether in fact thÍs suggestion was wid.ely followed. ís unknovm. But

ít reflecËs Ëhe social fact. that female agricultural laborers r¡ere in

a much more precarious economic posit,ion than their male counterpart.s.
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Even where Ëheir labor was heavíly utilízed, records reveal consístently

lovrer vrages, even in those occupations in which men too participated'

A survey of sixteenth and seventeenth cenËury vlage rates reveals that

female ïeapers' wages varied widely, though they were consistently

lower than male reapers; they varíed from rates 90% to 447" of these

male wages (Roberts I979:19), though averaging approximateLy 60-67%.

Comparísons of male and femaleservantst wages show a similar disparity'

Male agricultural laborers I^7ere generally married individuals, and ít

üras fiot expected that their r¿ives should work all year round for wages;

maxÍmum \¡Iage rates \¡Iere fixed accordingly, to the dísadvantage naturally

of married women. single \^7omen as well r,rere beíng gradually forced

out of agricultural wage labor, and ínto positions of domestic service,

either in rural or urban areas. It became nearly ímpossíble for a

r,/oman to be independent in rural areas; the resources avaílable to

married womeo \,7ere restricted in nature, and single r'Iomen, for the

most part, vlere live-in servants under the authorítarian control of

their employers. For marríed !üomen especially, lack of employment

opport,uníties led to an increasíng dependence on rural textile manu-

facturing.

For a very large percentage of the English rural population, and

of especial importance to rural working-class r^romen, employment oppor-

tunities came with domestic cottage industry, especially wool manu-

facture. These spread throughout the countrysíde in the sixteenth

century, untí1 their gradual decline in the late eighteenËh and early

nineteenth centuries with cloth industrialization. I^lool trades were

of vital ímportance to the English economy, woolen goods forming one

third of English exports by the end of the seventeenth century'
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Perhaps one quarter of Ëhe rural populatioft I^las linked wíÈh Ëhis

industry, either in a full-time or part-time eapacíty. Clark (L9L9297)

gives a figure of one million persons as being exclusívely ernployed

in these t.rades, although this figure may be somewhaË high. The early

íntroduction of these manufacËures ínËo rural areas was largely the

result of the restrictive naÈure and Ëhe strength of the guilds in

urban areas, and the availability of cheap landless labor in the

countryside. Some of the pre-condiÈíons for the accepËance and spread

of rural cloth and generaLízeð commodity production \,lere found to a

certain degree under both primogeniture and partible systems of land

inherÍtance; the laËer dissolution of old tenurial systems increased

a dependence on either full-tine or supplementary wage labor. As

has been discussed, imparËible inheritance created structurally a

landless strata of peasanÈs who míght be dependent Ëo some degree upon

wage labor. The positíon of supplementary \.7ages ín areas of parti-

bilÍËy and land fragmentatíon have also been described. Such a

pattern is illustrated in the staËement given by an elderly tenant

in I^IesË Yorkshire in 1634:

(B)y reason of such division of tenements, the tenants
are much increased in nr:mber more than Ëhey once were; and

the tenements became so small in quantity that many of them
are not above three or four acres apiece and generally not
above eíght or nine acres, so that Èhey could not maintain
their families were it not by their indusËry in knítting
coarse stockings (Thírsk L96Lz70).

parallel developmental processes are also observable in l,{estern Europe'

especially the conduciveness of land fragmentation Ëo the inEroduction

of rural cloËh índustries; for a Swiss example, see Braun (f966).

Rural industries Ëhemselves may have encouraged further sub-divisíon

of land holdings amongst the peasantry by Ëhe inËroduction of an
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econonic basis oËher Ëhan land for the founding and support of a

family.

Domestic indusÈry itself profoundly affect.ed processes of famí1-

ia1 organízatíon and development for Ëhe rural proletariat. under

capitalist social relatíons, r{age labor becomes the prínciple produc-

tion relaÈionshíp. lJithin early capiËalist agriculture, the laborer's

farnily or domestic unit becomes a v/age unit, pooling its resources.

Inlithin domestíc or cottage industry, the family becomes both a wage

unit and a producËive unit, all famíly members within the home contri-

buting to Ëhe production of cloËh. The faËher \¡reaves, assisted by his

elder sons; the mother spins, her daughters helping pïepare the wool

for Ëhe spinníng wheel, while the youngest children make the thread

into skeíns. The wool industry seems to have been especially dependent

upon the labor of both l.Iomen and children (see Clark 1919:93-L49 for a

general hisËory of feminine particÍpatíon in the textile trades). Thís

productive organLzation rnras so distínctíve that Medick (L977) believes

this functional interrelationship between faurily economy and merchant

capiËal consËituted a comprehensive set of socíal producËion relations.

He labe1s this mode "proto-industrialízat-íort," fínding Ín ít traits

of a disËinct. socio-economíc sysÈem. The naËure of this system, and

its relat.íon to rural farnily organízation and developmenË will be

discussed and compared to the domestic organízation of agricultural

laborers j-n the next chapter.



CT1APTER 6

STRUCTIIRAL BASES OF PEASANT AND

EARLY I^]ORKING CLASS FAMILIE-q.

Historians and demographers studying medieval and early modern

England have, in the last Ëwo decades, been involved in a controversy

concerníng the rural farnity "typ"" characteristic of Ëhese periods'

I^las the domestic or household unit of a "nuclear" family type composed

in Ëhe main of a married couple and their unmarried children?; or vlas

it "extendedr" typified by co-residence of a three-generaÈion household'

a married eouple and their unmarried children, in addition to the par-

enËs or unmarried siblings of the male spouse? The najor "pÏo-nuclear"

proponent in Ëhís arguroefit is Èhe historian Peter Laslett, who views

the nuclear famíly as representíng the major type of domestic organi-

zation in early rural England. Laslet,t bases hís conclusions on the

relatively constant numeric aL size of the household or residential

group from the sixteenth to the early È¡¿enËieÈh century' and invests

hís ínterpretation r.líth great ideological significance:

Couldi-tbethatbecauseËheEnglishhadalwayslivedin
thís peculiarly individualistic personally responsible fashion'
whereeverymarriagemeantaner^Thousehold,thatEnglandhad
been the firsË to ãdopt indívidualistic atÈiËudes, capitalist
organLzaEion and the índustrial way of life? (Lasletr L97Oz

77-78).

Thís conclusÍon comes into dírecË conflicË lrith the views of medíeval

socíal historians such as Homans (1941), who víew the peasant domestic

grouPasbeingtypicallyanextendedone.ItísneiËherpossiblenor

-6L-
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necessary to document here all the details of this íssue (see Middleton

L979zl5B, note 25, for a SuÏnmary of the relevan! líterature). This

controversy may be largely a non-issue' resulting from faulty theoreti--

calconceptualizationandmethodologyonËhepartofsomehístorical

demographers'particularlythepractÍceofdeducinghouseholdstructure

anddomest'icorganízatíonaLpatternsfromsuchrawstatisticaldaËa

asmeanhouseholdsize(MHS).Accordíngtothislineofreasoning'

ifoneobservesasmallMHs,oneisnecessarilydealingwíthanuclear

familyStructurelaLargerMllsistakenËoíndicateËhatkinother

Èhan Ehe nuclear family are in residence. A discussion of this problem

ís directly relevant to an understanding of feudal and early modern

domestic organization and its processual development'

Medíck(Lg77)ínparticularhascri:icLzedLaslett'sapproachof

isolatíng MI{S (mean household size) from iËs social and developmenËal

context.Insiurpleterms,statísticssuchasMHS,ínthemselves,Ëell

1Íttle about household stÏucture or familial organizatíon; neither are

theysensitiveindicatorsofsËructuralchanges.MostimporËant'

reliance upon statístical models encouÏages a sÈatic eoncePtion of

domesËicorganizationrandthedevelopmentofdiscreteandmutually

exclusive ideal types or caËegoríes, such as "nucleartt as opposed to

,,extended.,, This reliance uPon statistical índices for the creation

ofdiscreËeandopposingcategorieshasalsobeencriticizedbythe

anthropologist Jack Goody 
.:l972). To place the "family" (usually the

resídentíal group) in opposít.ion to "kinshíp" (larger farnily systems)

is inadequate and misleading: as al1 societies wiËh more inclusive

patterns of kin organízation contain within them smaller, segmented

domesÈic groups. Goody has demonstrated ÈhaÈ the síze of' such units
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(MIiS) is relaËed t.o such social functions as production, consumption

and child-rearing; but these functions must be understood in their social

context,theirrelatÍonsËothephaseorstageofthedevelopmentalcycle

of the domesËic group ítself' From a comparative survey of African

ethnographic sources, and oËhers from around the world, Goody poínts

out thaL M{S is very símilar for most agriculËural populations, although

these populations are widely divergent in their methods of social and

domes tíc organízat ion.

Theanalysisofthefarnílydevelopmentalcycle,theprocesses

of íts growth, stasis and decline, provides an alËernative method of

ínvesËigation to the static approach of delineatÍng family or domestic

,,types.,' Thís more illuminating conceptualization was developed by

British socíal anthropologists. An excellent íntroductory discussion

can be found Ín Myer ForËes (f958). For general analytícal purposes'

Fortes divides thís cycle into Ëhree main stages - a phase of expansion'

from marriage Ëo completion of the procreative unit; its físsion or

dispersion, through marrÍage, and individuals leaving Ëhe domestic

uniÈ; and its replacement ín Èhe social strucËure, with the death of

parents, by the famílies of their children' IL can be seen that

indices such as MIis will capture only a fragment of this cycle, that

ËheresidencepatËernwhichítmeasuresisbuËacrystallizationin

one point of time of a particular phase of the cycle'

Fortes ehooses Ëo conceritrate on the reproductive aspects of

this cycle; here, I wish to emphasize the productive funcËions of the

domestic unit, with special aÈËention to farnilíal labor requiremenLs

and resources, and how these are met or influenced by the developmental

cycleofËhedomesticunit.Thisdiscussionrnlillinvolvean
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invest.igaÈíon of how peasant family organízation is moulded both by

exËernal conditions of production and internal developmental processes,

and how these two analyËically disEinct spheres are related. I.trithín

the feudal mode of production, the social mode of the transmission of

productive property--land inheritance--functions as the decísive struc-

tural determínant of famíLiaL/domestíc organization. This forms the

primary external conditíon of productíon (see chapter 2). Access to

land becomes the necessary pre-condition for marriage and the formatíon

of a faurily:

In any socíety where husbandry is nearly Ëhe only means of
subsisÈence, a mants status as a landholder or landless man is
in close relation with his status as married or single. so it
was in England in the thirteenth century, as the word "anilepi-
mantt shows. ttAnilepit' is an early form of the word t'only.tt
t'Anilepimantt means single man, unmarried man, but an t'anilepí-
man" \n'as also a landless man (Homans 1941 :136-137).

Unigeniture (príurogeniture) and partible systems of land inheritance

wÍl1 produce fundamentally different organízational patterns in respect

Èo residence structure and household composition. Wíthín the most pre-

valent system in feudal England, primogeniture, only the eldest son

inherited the holdíng and only he could marry; male and female siblings

could remain as producers and consumers on Ëhe family holding only upon

the condition that they remained unmarried. The male heir could not

marry unÈil he obtained control of tenurial rights, either after the

death of his father, or more couunonly, around the age of. 22, when the

land lras transferred to him and legal provisions made for the support

of his retiring parents. Inherent socíal mechanisms therefore exist

to promote the formation of three generatíon, ttstemtt families, with

parents and unmarried siblings co-resíding rlrith the heir and his faurily

(Krause 1956: 42L) .
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If it is accepted Èhat a consequence of primogeniture was the

formation of "stemtt households, how does one explain LaslettrS conten-

Èíon that there is l-íttle sÈatistical evidence (MIIS) for íts existence

ín early modern England (the sixteenËh century) ' It could be ansr^rered

that wíthin Ëhe earliest period for trhích Laslett possesses adequate

data, the sixteenth century, the dissolutíon of feudal property rela-

tionsisalreadynearcompletíon,withtheconsequenttransformation

ofpre-conditionsforpeasanthouseholdfor¡nationanddevelopment.

oËhers have refuted LasletËts assertion of the rarity of the Ëhree-

generation household in England on methodological and ínterpretíve

grounds(BerknerLgTz).Anumberofdernographicfactorsarerelevant

here. under calculations drawn from demographers on life-cycles under

conditions of high nortaliËy, Hajnal (19652L24) estimates that over

5O7.of.chÍldrenwouldhavelosttheirfaËherbytheageof.TT.Using

similar data, Berkner calculates that under conditions of high moltal-

ityandlowlifeexpectancy,only2T%to297'ofpeasantfamilieswould

containthreegenerat'ions.Inotherwords'manymarriedPeasants

would produce only a couple or a single child who would survive to

maturity; in sueh cases, primogeniture households míght not show

unmarríedsiblingsínresídence,andpartÍblehouseholdswouldnot

pass through a "joínt-famíly" phase' Lor¡ lífe exPectancies will dim-

inish the survival period of three-generatíon households' In hís own

sËudyofthedevelopmenÈalfamilycycleamongtheeighteenthcentury

Austrian PeasanËry, Berkner (Lgl2) dírectly addresses Laslettls con-

clusion. He stresses the danger of using deurographic data in isolation

from an undersËanding of the developmental dynamícs of the peasanË

household. He points out, for example, thaË Laslett has not conËrolled
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his figures for Ëhe age of the household head at the time the MHS is

calculaËed. Berkner finds Ëhat when Ëhis variable is controlled, the

trextendedtt or three-generatíon household emerges as a normal phase of

peasant fanily life. Spufford (I974:114-118) provides addítíonal

evidence from sixteenÈh and seventeenth English data to counËer Laslettfs

claims.

tr{ithin Èhe less conmon partible inherit.ance system, all sons are

líable to equal inherít,ance of the holding; therefore, a1l can marry

and raise fanílies. The land is farmed couununally, although legal

mechanísms exist. for its division if Ëhís is desired. A more detailed

comparíson of how partible and impartible households díffer in composi-

Èion and developmenË would be of greaË interest, but the data exisËing

for partíble households is fragmenËary. This is probably due Èo the

fact that (1) partible inheritance Ís less coilrmon Ëhan primogeniture,

and (2) it appears earlier Ín the historical record, in many cases

being antecedenË Ëo the development of irnpartible systems (see Chapter

2). Sorne thirteenth century data (Hallam 1958) suggests that house-

holds within areas of partibility were larger, with more adult resident

children than priurogeníture households; this can be attributed for

the most parË to extensíve labor migratíon of non-inheriting sons and

daughËers within areas of impartibility, as has been discussed in

Chapter 3. In any case, it is Ínteresting to note ËhaË r,rithin boÈh

types of feudal tenurial organizatíon, certain pre-conditions are

already appearing to facilítate the development of capitalisË enter-

prises in rural areas. Primogeníture systems, though preventing Èhe

fragmenÈation of holdings, reproduce structurally a stratum of non-

ínheriting sons and daughËers, dependent in some cases upon r,rage labor.
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Socíal rules control Ëhe grovrth of this stratum, for Ëhese indíviduals

did not usually marry and reproduce. Partible inheritance, on the

oËher hand, may encourage the fragmentatíon of land holdings and Ëhus

increase the imporÈance of supplementary wage labor or petty comrodíty

produetion sueh as cottage crafts. The determinate nature of properËy

transmission loses its signíficance as the peasantry ís Eransformed

into a rural proletariaË, dependent in Ëhe maín upon r^rage labor. In

this case, the labor resources and labor requirements of the famíly

itself become decisíve in strucÈuring domestic organízaËion. These

resources and requirements are a signífíeant feature of feudal social

relat.ions as well , buË they must be vj-ewed in the context of land

access and land control. An additional factor in feudalísm is the

conmon surplus-extractive relation of labor services, a relaËíon havíng

signíficant effects upon peasant domestic organizatíon.

In general Ëerms, the nature of Ëhe surplus requirements of the

feudal aristocracy encouraged the development of a relatively self-

sufficient peasantry, producing and consr:ming íËs or,rn subsistence

needs. I6rch of the agriculËural labor thaË the landlord needed to

comrand was of an intense but seasonal naËure, especially at planting

and harvest times. A slave-type of labor organization would have been

counter-productive under such conditions, for ir would have meant

maintainíng rnuch of Èhe manorial population in idleness through parts

of the year" (It would be interest.ing to investigate whether in facÈ

there is a correlaËion betr'reen social modes of labor organizaËion,

such as slavery, and ecological varíables, such as type of crop or

climaËíc condíËions that would requíre intense year-round acÈivity

rather than seasonal concenËrations; how wou1d, for example, norËhern
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or temperate areas compare in this regard to Ëropical areas?) It was

both the lordts interesË and his íntenË thaË the agricultural holding

should support a labor force sufficient to provide cultivation of Ëhe

Ëenant holding, and províde a labor force sufficient for hís own needs.

Itlhere these labor services \¡rere required, they could be of an intense

nature. On some manors in the M:idlands and southern England, for

example, each household had to provide aË leasË one man for four days

a week to work demesne land, with extra Labor required both in the

sunmer and the autumn (Hílton L9732108). For these reasons, the lord

would take a keen interest in the remarriage of wídows controlling

their husbandst land, in order Ëo ensure at least a sufficient male

labor force. These ruling class interests also necessitated the pre-

vention of Ëhe permanent accumulatÍon of land withín certaín lineages,

boÈh because of the atlendant difficulties of calculating and províding

labor services from these holdings, as r¿e1l as the danger of some kind

of threat from powerful serfs. This desire served village coumunal

interesËs as well . The ambitíons of richer peasants \¡rere a constant

point of contention in manorial court records.

I,Iithin Ëhe context of inheritance patterns and labor requíre-

ments, the basic problem, and the internal dynamic, of the peasant

fanily was the balancing of its labor needs and resources rvith iËs

consumer requirements. This is evidenced in the developmental cycle

of the peasant faurily, the cyclical naËure of iËs growËh, sÈatis and

decline. The male heir, upon marriage, Ëakes control of the holding

and is under 1egal obligation to maintain hís parents. Unmarried

siblings are allor¿ed to participate in the activities of the holding.

The household expands in size wíth the creatíon of a new family, then
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declines as parents die, sisters marry and move on' or non-ínheriting

brothers perhaps migraËe out. The cycle then repeats ítse1f' The

changing compositíon and size of the household, hence its demands and

resources, necessítaËes the adjustment of agriculÈural land resources'

Areas under cultivatíon expand and conËract through the mechanism of

the leasing of sma1l pieces of land; thís is not a "1and market" per

Se, as these acquisitions are not Permanent. As sons marry and come

of age, more and more land is added to the arable; when adult members

die or move on, the land is left fallow or t.aken over by nearby house-

holds in their expanding sËages. This process might be labelled as a

cyclical redistribution of land. l^liËhin feudal peasant coumunities'

thís land redÍstríbuËion cycle vlas intermeshed and complemented wíth

a cyclical redistribution of labor, primarily ín the form of adolescent

servanthood. Young men, and especíally young vTomen' would be sent from

households wíth a surplus of labor and work withín households where

extra labor (domestic duties, care of children, general agricultural

tasks) was required. To a very great degree, the size of the faní1y

land holdings would determine Ëhe naËuÏe of household organization by

definíng the parameters of labor requirements. srnÍth (L979) in a

study investígatÍng kin-solidarity v7ithín feudal villages provides

clear evidence for thís. smith has analyzed over 13,000 manorial courË

records of sales and leases of land, lending of agricultural equipment'

and various kínds of economic transactions for the manor of Redgrave

in the years L25g-L2g3. Redgrave manor was an area of hamlets and small

farms, with large numbers of srnall (under 2 acres) tenants. He con-

cludes:

(Individualswithsrrallholdings)\^Teresolanddeficient
Èhat uníon of kin was ímpracticable as a solution to their
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economic dílenma, aS \ras also union with similar economic
deficiencies. The dilemma uTas resolved by the establish-
ment of srnall nuclear familíes in whÍch children did not
remaín long at home. This group also íncluded some

celíbatemalesandspinsterfemaleswho,likethesmall
domestic groups' r'rere unable to engage in relationships
of an informal and hence recíprocal nature, and ínstead
embarked upon much more formal or legal and contractual
relationshíps wiËh the rest of the community' They

hired themselves ouË as day labourers on the manorial
demesne or to wealthíer tenants: and their children
were likely to have been servants in the households of
others (19792244).

SrniËh finds thaË ít was the ¡niddle peasantry, those controlling between

2 artð, l0 acres of land, who were the most likely villagers to seek and

create the developmerlt of strong kin ties and labor cooperation' Richer

to do so, as much of the labor they required

was drawn from the children of the land-

Thus, a number of variables r¿í11 produce a determinate effect

upon peasant domestic organízatLonl labor needs themselves are mediated

through strucËural determinants such as inheritance rules and holdíng

size. These variables míght produce contradictory effects. Though'

for example, several feaËures of medíeval peasant life mighÈ encourage

high fertility and large famílies (a young marriage age, and a lack of

sysËemaËic birth conËrol), other features would work against it and

create a paradox for the peasant producer. while most labor needs

r{ere supplied by famíly or kin members, it might not always be advan-

Ëageous to keep or maintain withín the famíly such a labor reserve'

Areas of heavy labor services, for example, required large numbers of

workers, but in a seasonal cycle; it rnight be more advantageous to

hire at certain times of the yeax, wage labor for Èhe fulfilhnent by

proxy of Ëhese duties, rather than the addition of permanent family
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tnembers. PatËerns of cooperative labor among villagers presents another

alternative Èo the creat.ion and mainËenance of a large labor reserve

r¡ithin Ëhe farnily. Possíb1y, systematic infanticide of fernale children

níght balanee an unfavorable laboxer/eonsumer ratio wíthÍn the house-

hold, specifically Ín areas where female labor is less utilized (see

Chapter 3). Infanticíde was practiced ín medieval England, but it

does noË seem to have been eíther particularly common, or selective

for females. SelecËive female infanËicide has however been discovered

for the poorer peasantry of early medieval France (Ke1lum L974:368).

0vera11, it is 1ike1y that female children were more corrrronly exported

from smaller faurilies than male children, to work in the houses of

oÈhers. In England, this pattern would be intensífÍed \.riËh the dís-

solution of feudal property relaËions, the polarization of land owner-

ship, and the consequent creation of vast numbers of very small or

landless peasanËs.

Thus within feudalism, boËh a cyclícal redistribution of land

and labor worked together to achieve a balance, Ëo attempt a regulaËion

beÈween famílíal resources and fami-líal needs. As discussed, Ëhese

resources and needs would vary with the economic position of the house-

hold itself. Statistical indices such as mean household síze represenË

a crystalizatíon in one point of time of the interlocking or meshing

of these complementary cycles; taken in ísolation, by themselves,

these índices may mask the nature of peasant domesÈíc organization and

its developmental processes. With the development of capitalist social

relations, the disappearance of feudal inheritance patterns and such

feudal characteristics as obligatory labor services, different pre-

conditions and structural deterrninants of household organízalion appear.
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I will coricern myself here with the situatíon of mral agrícultural

wage laborers and domestic industry workers. Within both types of

households, the faroily and household becomes predominantly a labor

reserve, raËher than a gïoup structuÏed by inheritance considerations,

or a unit creaËed as a consequence of residence pattelns (i.e. primo-

geniture encouragíng Ëhe sten-family). Dífferent occupaËional groups

will vary in household compositíon and development as a result of

dif ferentíal labor requirements.

RURAL HOUSEHOLDS IN EARLY CAPITALISM

The structural basis of agriculÈural wage labor households follows

a fundamentally different pattern from Ëhat of domestic industry house-

ho1ds, for a number of related reasons; there are certain structural

parallels for wage households to Ëhe type of household described pre-

viously for landless, I^Iage-dependent PeasanÈs r¿íthín English feudalism

(sniËh LgTg). I^Iomen of this class worked where possíble as líve-in

servanËs, generally marrieð. aE 25 to 30 (a relatívely laËe age), and

then seÈtled independently with their husbands as laborers or cottagers'

Marríed servants appeaï to be quite Tare. These vTomen are being

increasingly recruited from the poorer ranks of society, with the dis-

appearance of the small tenant farmers as a class:

(T)he General view of the Agriculture of Berkshire in
1813 lamentedr that good servants are every year more scarce
and difficult to be found. The best domestics used Èo be

among the sons and daughters of liËtle farmers...but since
that valuable order of men has been so generally reduced
in every county and almost annihil,aËed in some, servants
are of necessity Ëaken from a lower descriptíon of persons
(Hobsbar¿m and Rude L979z4I).

The economic posiËion of married l¡Iomen laborers is no doubt the major

explanation for their laÈe age at marriage and the beginnings of the
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formation of a ner¡ household. l,Iomen I^rere expected to bring to their

marriage some kÍnd of dowry, a contribution to Ëhe "conjugal fund"

either ín Ëhe form of money, or Ëhe possession of arËísan skills.

Female servants therefore were in a posiËíon of delaying this until

their dowries could be accumulated, in contrast to lIomen in domestic

indusËry whose artisanal skílls were learned early in lífe as they

worked hTith theír parents. As I¡Ias st.ated ín chapter 5, married qTomen

r¡¡ere not expected to r¿ork full-time for wages, ouËside Èhe home. Their

wages for agricultural labor were fixed at a lower-level accordingly'

and Ín Some areas, Ëhere \¡IaS no wage legislaËion concerning I'/omen over

the age of 30 (Hírl L96Lz32). Their employ-menL pÏospects' as married

vromen, were distinctly lirnited ín nature. Even in later periods, Ëhere

is little evidence that such developments as industrializatíon ímproved

employment opportunities for marríed women ouËsíde the home (Stone

19772662). These jobs were taken for the most parË by young single

rfomen. üIomen of thís laboring stratum were forced to balance theír

domestíc duties, such as the care of children, with atÈempts to bring

in some kind of family income supplemenË. These attemPts included Èhe

small-scale marketing of dairy producËs, poultry and eggs' and an

endless variety of tasks, assisted by Ëheír children, whích rnight bring

ín a few pennies. l{ithin the households of rural wage laborers'

adolescenË servanËhood as a mechanism of redistributíng a surplus of

labor vríËhin the household is mainËaíned. Laborerst households were

smaller ín size Ëhan Ëhose of artisans or domestic industry workers,

because of the lesser number of co-residing chíldren; this has been

demonsËrated in a number of demographic studies of sevenËeenth and

eighÊeenrh cenËury England (!1a11 L97B:L95; Chambers L972:37).
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The English Poor Laws especially seem to have produced detrímenËal

effects upon the farnily life of Englísh laborers. These laws r¿ere

codified and standardLzed, at the Speenhamland meeting of rural rnagis-

Ërates in 1795, although they had, in various forms, been in operatíon

long befoïe this. The Poor Laws \,7ere seen to functiofl as a supplement

Ëo wages, Ëhereby allowing Ëhe payment of non-living \'rages' gathered

through taxation of land-owners. It r,ras Èhe general consensus of

seventeenth and eíghteenth cenÈury writers and policy-makers that the

country needed more laboring "poor." Large populations \'Iere linked

r¡ith low r¡Iages, 1ow príces, and general prosperity' ClaudeMeillassoux

has written of Ëhe retention of cerËain aspects of the "domestic

economy,, j-n later capiËalist England, in relation to the position of

mígraËory facËory labor. Thís preservation of pre-capitalÍst enclaves

is also conmon in African colonial areas, for Ëhe migratory natíve

populaËion. such a retention may function Ëo stabilíze certain forms

of capitalist developmenË. MeÍllassouxts historical observations of

a later period can also be applied to an understanding of certain

funcLíonal aspects of the Poor Law system:

Unlikethedomestíceconomy,capitalismdoesnotfulfill
all the needs of the labourer. Historically, Ëhe economic

superiorityofcapitalismoverthefeudaleconomywasthaË
itdidnotËake.h"'g.ofËheunproducËive....Throughlow
!,lages and precarious employment the labourer ís periodically
expelled fiour the capitalist secËor and sent back to the
rural area. The maintenarlce of an economy providing col-
lective securíty is an absoluËe requirement for these
laborers. The Lolution is either to perpetuate the obsolete
rural econony or set up some form of integrated rural econ-
omic organisâtion able to fulfill such needs' In this case

the functíon of protection will be emphasized and take a
religious and paternalistic turn (1973:89) '

In many !/ays, Ëhe Poor Laws functioned as such an ttintegrated economíc

organisation,t' providing some kind of securiÈy for the rural population'
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aJ_though it served prírnarily the inËerests of the landowrlers themselves,

allowing non-subsistence I¡lages. I^Iorkers were encouraged to work as

little as possible, since nothing could get them more than the officially

stated minimum subsistence. Not surprisingly, contemporaries noted

generally rising pooï rates and falling productivíty. This system

created for the rural laborer an almost complete dependence upon 1oca1

parish authoriËies who administered relief; this relíef took Ëhe t'reli-

gious and paternalistic" tone described above, and was usually described

as tr charíty. rl

Thís paternalistic interest oft.en Ëook the form of local parish

officials attempting to control the sLze or reproduction of the wage-

laboring populat.ion, primarily through the discouragement of marríage

and the setËing up of a nel^7 household. These interests were largely

contradictory to the interest.s of the workers themselves. Young single

men, for example, under parish poor law received much less than married

men, and were Ëhe ones most likely to be forced into such degrading

parísh labor as road gangs. Single v/omen r¿ere ofËen Put into Ëhe

posítion of needíng a marital union Ëo guaïanËee some sort of economíc

security, however precarious, especially in rural areas where servant-

hood seems Lo have been their only alternaËive as an unmarríed woman'

In addiËion, children could bring some supPlementary income, either in

assisËing theír mother ín her tasks, or as servants (female) or hTage-

laborers (male) contríbuting to Ëhe faurily íncome" Parish auÈhorities'

on the other hand, feared the creation of nevl PauPer households depen-

denÈ upon local relief. In some nineteenÈh cenÈu¡y Svriss and German

sËates, legislation was enacted prohibiting the marriage of the poor;

in these areas, up Ëo 4O7" of. the female populaËion r¡ould remain single
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at the age of 50 (van de trüalle 1968:486-487>. Such Draconian measures

were noË enacted in England, but rural offícials were vígilant in moní-

toríng the behavior of the poor, especially non-settled parishoners

whose children uighË become dependent on local relief. under the Poor

Laws, a man was legally responsible for Ëhe maintenance of hís wife and

children. trlhere a pregnancy \¡Ias discovered, a single woman rnight be

forcibly marríed, her suitor someËímes having to be brought to the wed-

ding ceremony in chains (Marshall L9542299); an unwed mother rnight be

driven from the parish itself. similarly, large-scale removals of

t'undesirables" were ofËen undertaken by l0cal officíals' In the counEy

of Míddlesex, for the períod 1690-1698, a total of. 2L2 persons \¡Iere

removed from particular areas - 49 single women, 9 wídows' 47 women

hTith children, 56 children, 40 married persons, and 1l síngle men'

I,Iomen r.ríth or wiËhout chíldren appear to have been at a partícular

disadvanÈage in teïms of their economic security and dependence'

l"tigratory married couples r^rere more welcome in the tovms, and greeted

wíth suspicion by authoritíes in rural areas, where a laborerts wages

ï,rere not considered sufficient. for the mainÈenance of a family

(Marshall 19542298).

Famílial- organLzation among the rural working class participating

ín domestic industry or cottage manufacÈures enËaÍled an even greater

intensification of the household as a labor pool, as a producÈion

unit, than is the case wíth agriculËural wage laborers. tr^Iithin boËh

strat,a, the disappearance of EradiËional peasanE conÈrol of land Èenure

had several consequences. The elder generation no longer controlled

the pre-conditíons for the formation of marriages of their children'

possessing no sanctions such as disinheritafice which they roight
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conceivably have exercised previously. The patriarchal conËïol of

marriage choice loses its power base among the workíng class; further-

more' the irnpetus Ëo form three-generation households dissolves with

the destruction of land inheritance as a deÈerminant of resídence paË-

terns. l"Iarríage and farníly formatíon are no longer, in Medickrs

phrase, "tangibly determined" by property relations, although they

still retaín theír bases ín the foundations of the production process,

specífically l-abor requirements. The choíce of marriage partner can

become, for example, more individualistic and personal, although this

choice is still shaped by naterial considerat.ions, such as Ëhe skills

and work capacíty of the parËner. Various studies of tr{estern European

artisan marríages show very high rates of occupational endogamy.

hTithin domestic índustry, female occupational skills in texÈíle manu-

facture come to replace dowríes of cash or small pieces of land, as

among Èhe peasantry, and dowries of cash as among female seïvants.

Earlíer marriages appear \,riËhín this class because a young couple is

aË the peak of theír productive capacity, and the creation of a large

farníly is the only meËhod by which to aequíre some economic security.

rn addit.ion, Ëhe replacement of cash by work skills as a form of dowry

would discourage delays in marriage. Marríage and family rÂrere neces-

sary Èo the survival of the worker in domestic industry. A shoe-maker

from Northampton describes this situation:

No single-handed man can líve; he must have a r¿hole family
at work because a single-handed man is so badly paíd he can
scarce provide the necessaries of life. .. . As soon as they
(children) are bíg enough to handle an awl, they are oblíged
Ëo come downsLairs and work (Medick 1977:305).

children T¡rere, to use the then conÈemporary phrase, Ëhe "capítal of the

poor man." Their labor, r¿hich qTas moïe intensively exploíted than
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among vrage-labor fanilies, llas necessary for Ëhe maintenance of the

faníly. Early capitalist. productíon was labor inËensive in naÈure,

withalowproductívityperworkerduetotheslightpossibilities

for capital invesËmenË ín labor-savíng devices (Coleman 1955:287) '

Perhaps child labor is historically presenË wherever producËiviËy

and wages are low. In any case, early child labor legislation was

greeted with greaÈ hostility by the rural working classes; child labor

seems to have become a moral issue of public concern only with indus-

trializaËion, and the consequent employment of children outside the

domestíc unit.

The material conditions of domestic industry therefore provided

the inpetus for relat.ively earlier marríages, and the reËention of

child and adolescent labor within the home. There is a fundamental

change in the self-regulating domestic system of balancing a Laboret/

consumer ratio. Arnong this cIass, servanthood as a precursor to adult-

hood largely disappears, as adolescenÈs remain living with their parents

and partícÍpating in Ëhe family economy. commonly, such households

come to contain kin such as nieces and nephews' unmaÏried brothers and

sisters, widows and widowers, in addition to the married couple and

their children. On the surface, this resídence Pattern may appear to

be merely a variaÈion of the older peasant extended farnily' Medickrs

lengthy analysis (Lg77) of the processual feaËures of domestíc industry

family lífe, considerrs Ëhis pattern as arísíng from fundamenËally

dífferent conditions than those whích confront the peasant household.

lle concepËualízes Ëhis I'extended" household structure as replesenting

a worker "redisÈribution of poverÈYr" an attempt Ëo resolve the funda-

mental conEradictions of proto-índustríal household developmenE' This
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contradictíonisforrnedinparËbothbyÈheexternalconditionsof

production, engendered by the prevalence of poverty and low wages ' and

Ëhe ínÈernal cyclical developnent of the farnily ítself' As was stated

previously,reproductivestrategiesr.lithinthisclassentailedthe

cïeatíonof.Iargenumbersofchildren'whichsoonincreasedthesupply

oflaborouËofallproportiontodemand.Domestícworkers\^Tereunable

toliveindependenËly,yetthenecessaryraísingofchildrenboth

distÏacted the moËher from her necessary labor and, in the early SËages

offarnilyformatíon,increasedthenumberofnon-producingconsumers

withín the household. As children gro\^r, they can work and contribuËe

subsËantially Ëo the familyts economíc resources' but their early mar-

ríage and departure to begin theír own household brings Ëheir parents

and younger brothers and sisters back into poverËy:

It was precisely this temporal disjunction beËween

producËior, än¿ reprtduction within the proËo-índustríal
famly which Ërapped it between... tprimary miseryr (arisíng

from the conditíãns of the proto-industrial system) and" '
,secondary fã.rurryr (broughi ott uy rhe family life cycle)
(Medick L977:306).

The creation of ,'extended'' domestic groups among rural indusËríal

workers,therecruituentoflaborfromkincírcles'representsan

attempt to counterbalance an unfavorable laborer/consumeÏ ratio within

such households, the 'secondary povertyr engendered by the farnily life

cycle.IncontrasË,the,|extended''orstem-fanilyamongsËÈhefeudal

peasanEry \^Ias creaËed as a consequence of the need to maintain the

integrity of the Peasant holding'

ItisacommonPlaceofsocialscíenËificthoughtthatcapiÈalist

social relations work to t'undermine" Ëhe family unít, largely because

iËsproductÍvefunctionsareÈhoughttodisappear.suchmaybethe

case with, for example, families dependent upon agricultural wages'
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buË ít has been demonstrated Ëhat different classes and occupational

groups will follow fundamenÈally different developmental paÈterrls '

peasanË families are línked by production and consumption, as are those

also of rural industríal workers; the domestíc structure of these tvTo

types may show certain parallels in organizatloft, Ëhough these si-milar-

ities deríve from different materíal condiËions' Households of agri-

cultural wage laborers aïe linked prinarily by consumptíon; though such

households may become potential wage-poo1s (a feature encouraging

structural cohesíon), other factors may dÍminish a structural cohesíon,

parËícularly the migratory nature of early agricultural wage labor,

and the placement of chíldren as servanËs in other homes' The evoluËion

of the English working-class family shows a cyclical rather than a

unilinear development, a development r¡hich can be understood only by

reference to historicalty specific productive condítions. It is a

flexible entÍty constantly adapting to províde for the needs of its

members. LaÈer condiËions, particularly those generaÈed by industrial-

íza1íon uay also show a trend toward the formaËion of extended house-

ho1ds. one study of nineteenth cenËury Lancashire workers shor¿s a

common Ëhree-generation household paËtern in which grandparents take

residence in their childrenr s homes in order Èo take care of their

grandchildren while the parents work (McKendrick L9742185) ' Among

French-Canadian factory workers in nineteenth century New Hampshire'

paËriarchal exÈended households were maintained and intensífied,

funcÈioning Ëo recruíË, house and díscipline a reliable labor force

(stone L977 2664) , Such organizaËional paËterns may produce changes in

oËher areas of social behavior, partícularly in regards to womenr s

roles. Medick wrÍtes of the rural índustrial farníly:
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The restrict.ive conditions under which the famí1y economy
had to ensure its survival in fact necessitated a rmaximum...

of farní1ial cooperation. t This had to be achieved by optimally
redisÈributing and balancing the scarce labor resources of Ehe
individual family members. Under cerÈain branches of produc-
tion this imperaÈive could go so far as t.o erase the tradiËíonal
division of labor between the sexes and the age groups (L977:26).

Some aspects of the effects of familial otganízation upon socío-sexual

role behavior and attitudes will be discussed in Chapter 8.

An awareness of the developmental cycle of the rural peasant or

working-class family provides both a cont.extual framework and a fuller

comprehensíon of many oËher aspects of social 1ífe, partícu1arly the

role of the 'tagedtt or the t'young.tt ttAdolescencett is one such topíc,

and alËhough it is not possible Ëo present such a discussion here, a

few observatíons can be made. Throughout Ëhe laËe medieval and early

modern períod, Ëhe life experiences of adolescents as a specific age-

group are inextricably línked wiÈh their posíÈions within the develop-

mental cycle of the family, particularly as this is manifested by

familial labor requiremenËs according to different production relations.

Labor redistributíon v¡il1 influence age-specífÍc and sex-specífic

rnobility patterns. Servanthood or apprenËiceship r¡/as a 1íf e experience

of many adolescents ín late medieval and early modern England, specifi-

cally within smaller peasant households and wage-labor households. The

decline of servanthood as a life-stage of indivíduals involved in

domestíc industry has already been noÈed, though this decline may have

been sex-specific (rnale) ín nat.ure. Peasants níghË send one or t\"/o

daughters ar^/ay to earn their keep, while !ùeavers rnight keep more co-

residing children at home under labor-inËensive production condítions.

Other artisans such as shoemakers might send away daughters because

the smaller labor force Ëhey required was filled by themselves, their
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v/íves, their sons and male apprentices. I^Iithin one 1599 Englísh com_

munity, almosË 75"a of girls seem to be 1íving away from home as ser-
vants (Tilly and Scorr 197g:35).

Several features would miliEate againsË the creation of a rural
adolescenÈ sub-culture, particularly t.he placement of adolescent ser-
vants in scattered homes, Èheir submission Èo strict patriarchal- masteï

control, and theír ísolation from one another as a peer group. rn
large urban areas, however, especially London, male apprentices formed

a highly vísíble sub-culture, documented by steven smlth (Lg73).

I¡Iithín London vras concentrated the largest adolescenË peer group in
England, active as a group in poritícal and rerigious rioting, and

social activitíes. A commentator in 1647 descríbed the apprentices as

a group with "...a kind of supernatural sympathy, a general uníon which

knits their hearts ín a bond of fraternal affectÍons,, (Stone L977:376).

control of their behavior came to be seen as a serious social problern.

City regulatíons governed their dress, their hair length and social
activities; adulËs cornmonly viewed them as ,,ror¡dies.,, In rural areas,
servanthood comes particularly to be seen as a form of adolescent

social control, and master-servant relations were oft.en overtly antago-

nistic in nature. English servant.s seem to have been especially prone

Èo charges of ttimmorality"; female d.omestics ín seventeenth century
England províded Ëhe vast majority of infanticide defendants (Beattie
L975z84), though they were rarery found guilty. The changing socio-
sexual experiences of single working-class women r¿ill be analyzed in
chapter 8, as parË of a general aÈtempË to l0cate some of the histori-
cal roots of sexual aËtitudes and the relation of such ideologieal
issues Ëo changÍng domestic organizaEional patterns.



CHAPTER 7

IDEOLOGTCAL ASPECTS OF FAMILY LTFE

Any diseussion of the changing concepËions and conditions of

English farnily life must address itself to the major work in the fíeld,

Lawrence Stonet s L977 work The

1500-1800. An attempt Ëo satisfactorily summarize the contenËs of

this large sËudy (over 700 pages) would be pointless; the book itself

may be consulted. But a number of SËonets arguments, particularly

those pertainíng to peasant and early working-class family life will

be examined and evaluated.

Stonetsbookis largely a history of Ëhe emotional components of

family life, a discussion of the historical developmenË of the types

of sentiment found r¿ithin it. Sínce 1500, the Englísh fanily, in

Stonets schema, has gone through three maín stages. The first of these

is the "Open Lineage Family" (1450-1630), a type, SËone irnplies, which

characterízes feudal peasants as well. This "type" is characterized

by member loyalty to the larger kin group, rather than the "nuclear

family"; the interests of Èhe group predominate over the interests of

the índividual. Such families, accordíng to SËone, lack relaÈionships

of emotional involvement and mutualíty; Ëhis lack inhibits Ëhe develop-

ment. of emoEional or sexual saËisfaction:

Irrhat is beíng posËulated for the sixteenÈh and early
seventeenth centuries is a society ín which a majority of the
indíviduals that composed it found it very difficult to
esÈablish close emotional Ëies to any other person. Chíldren
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were neglected, brutally treated and even killed; adults
treated each other wirh suspicion and hosËility; affect
was low and hard to find (L977:99).

proposes a raËher crude causal model of high mortalíty rates

responsible for Ëhis sLate of affairs:

The omnipresence of death coloured affective relations at
all levels of society, by reducing the amount of emoËional
capital available for prudent investment in any single indívi-
dual, especially in such ephemeral creatures as infants. One

result was the neglect of infants by their parents, whích ín
turn reduced Ëhe latterts prospects of survival. This $las a
sít.uation which encouraged the concept of the family as a

group of replaceable surrogates, both spouses and more
parËicularly childrerr (1977 :65L-652) .

This supposed neglect and abuse of children, ít is proposed, had damag-

íng psychological and social consequences:

(C)híld-rearing practices, especially swaddlíng, the lack
of a single moÈhering figure, and the crushing of the supposedly
sinful wíll by brute force at an early age, tended to create
special psychological characËeristics in adults: suspicion
Ëor^rards others, proneness to violence, and an íncapaciËy to
develop sËrong emotional ties to any one individuaL (1977:653).

Stoners asserËions on the ttemotional timbrett of peasant and early

working-class families can be aËtacked on a nrrnber of grounds. Hís

dependence on largely ruling class literary works for this information

is disturbíng, though perhaps undersËandab1e. Also suspect is his

practice of deducing emotional or ideologícal states from bare demo-

graphic data, particularly mortalíty raËes. No one will deny that

mortalíty raËes, both adult and infant, \,Iere extremely high in the

medieval and early modern periods. A nurnber of demographíc studies

atËest to this facË. Tnquest analyses from fourteenth and fifteenth

century English parishes show an ínfant mortality rate in the range of

3O-5OZ (Hanawalt L977). Infanticide does occur in laËe medíeval Eng-

land, though it does not seem to be especially prevalent (Kellum 7974);

there are some indications however, as discussed in the previous
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chapter, that nínth centuïy French peasants may have been practicing

systematic female infanÈicide on smaller, less productive farms' Detect-

able infanticide in early modern England occurs mosË frequently among

female domesÈic servants (Beattie I975284); their feat of írnmediaËe

dismissal or public humiliation upon bearing an illegitimate child can

hardly be construed as a cultural pattern indicating a social neglect

or abuse of children. Remarriage of v¡idows and widowers is especially

colnmon rrrhere adult mortality is also high. One study of a sixteenth

century parish of Surrey County reveals that over a 30 year period,

27% of. all brides l.tere remarryíng widows, wíth the medían time beËween

the death of one's spouse and subsequent remarriage being 9 months for

widows, and 4 months fox a sample of widowers (Hair L970264). Social

practices such as these may conflict with our ovin serise of social

decorum, but they hardly indícaËe an emotional void ín reference to

marital parËners.

Stone ís correct in his descriptions of the demographic realities

of medieval peasant life, but is rather too confident in extrapolating

from Ëhese what Èhe tremotional timbret' of family life must have been.

In addition, he makes a number of unsupported general assumpËions.

As was discussed in the previous chapter, Smith (L979) has demonstrated

that the development and maintenance of exEended kín tíes among the

feudal peasantïy vras condítioned by the nature and size of property

holdings. It cannot be said that the "peasantry" forms a homogeneous

category, characËetj'zed by "member loyalty to kin." As a residence

group, the nuclear fanily already exists vliËhin the poorer households

of the community. SËone is not sensitive enough to the possible vari-

ant features of peasant domesËic organízaEíon. It is Erue that the
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development of a corporate village sense' especially in areas of

primogenítureandstem-familydevelopmentrflaYimpedethecreationof

a corporate farnily Sense, as Stone would agree; but areas of partible

arganízalion, correlaËed ecologically with areas of weak lordship'

Iuayencouragethedevelopmentofastrongfamilyidentíty.Suchevi-

dence would be very difficult to measuÏe' if it is ín fact measurable'

In conjunction triËh his assumptions about extended faurily life, Stone

posits that the "communal" or "kin" raising of children would of nec-

essiËy ,,dístance'' Ëhe child and biological parenËS, producing cold and

emotionally tenuous relations. Putting asíde objections to ethnocentric

psychologism, t'here is no evidence that English peasant children !'Iere

raised in a communal situation; iË appears rather that as in most

agrarían socieÈies, children hTere cared for by Ëheir moËhers, elder

sisËers or grandparents r.rithin the household, and that by the age of

B-Lz,childrenwererelativelyindependentandperformingagrarian

tasks around the home. Edward shorter, in his The Making of the Modern

Farnily, makes similar charges of parental neglect in early working-class

farnilies, of abandonment of children to murderous lüet-nurses; his

charges have been challenged by Tilly (1978:430). counterexamples of

Stonets assertions of parental indifference can be found ín manorial

coroner rolls. In a study of such material, Hanawalt (L977220-2L) pro-

vides several examples of peasant Parents sacrificing their ornm lives

attempËing Ëo save their children from fires or accidents'

UlËimately, evidence concerning the "emotional timbre" of peasant

faníly relaËions is ambiguous and difficulË to come by. It is not even

clear how this question could be operaËionalízed, what kind of data

would be useful , or how that data is to be interpreËed. I'rle possess
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no r,Tritings by peasanËs themselves on their farnilies, and the types of

emotional relatíons present within their families, though a study of

peasant folk songs might be of some value in this regard. Such wrítings

of the lat.er Englísh bourgeoisie form the main source of inforrnaËion on

how they perceived these things. In place of thís personal testimony,

one must Ëurn to other sources of information. Some legal statístical

data is available for the Englísh feudal peasantry, buË can be subject.

to widely diverging interpretations. Críme records ín general, and

hornicíde records ín particular, may tell us something about the tensíons

existenË in medieval social and family life, though these rates are

everywhere recognized as very crude indices. Hanawal,t (L977) has com-

puted from her surveys of medieval rural ínquest records that only 8%

of homicide cases in feudal England vrere inter-familíal, Í-n comparison

with rates of 537" for modern Britaín and 30% for the United States.

These very dífferent rates te1l us nothing ín Ëhemselves, and are sub-

ject to contradictory ínterpretations. Does this low feudal rate

indicate that fanilial relations \¡rere so close, or so intense, thaË

the preservation of peace and the prevention of violence r¡rithin the

domestic sphere were of paramount. ímportanee? Or does it mean that

fauríly sËructures and relations were looser, wíËh less intense færílÍa1

relationships; thís lack of intensiÈy would make domesËic tensions less

prevalent. A case could be made for eíther explanation. There may as

well be other unknown factors involved.

Familial or domestic Ëensions and hostilities may be endemic in

any peasanË society where access to productive resources such as land

is limited; Berkner (L972) provides some eíghteenËh cenËury Austrian

examples of such íssues arísing in father and son relationships.
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Propertydisputesmayariseinmanysituations,particularlybetween

malesíblingswithinunígenítureinheriÈanceSyStems'andbetween

remarryingwidowsandtheirownchildrenorstep_children.Inonestudy

offourteenthcenËuryEnglíshcrime,itwasdiscoveredthatproperty

disputes account for fully 337" of. Ëhe familial cases brought before

Ëhe manorial courts (westman L97427). Remarriage of widows and conse-

quentthreatstotheorderlyinherítancerightsofherchíldrenprovide

the impetus for the prevalence of such rituaLízed hostilíty as the

charivaridisplays.Anínterestingcorroboratingfactístheextent

and popularity of the cinderella stories ín European folklore, stories

highlighting the conflÍcts between children and Èheir step-parents'

GoodynoËesthatoverl30versíonsofthisparticularfolktalehave

been recorded from all over Europe (L976:54) '

Yet, this evidence ofl the possibilítíes of tension and disruptions

wirhinthepeasanthouseholddoesnotleadonetoconclude,asStone

hasdoneinhisbook,thatpeasantfamilylifewasnearlyvoidof

positive emotional contefit; for an excellent crítique of stonets book'

emphasizingËhispoínt'SeeThompson(L977).I,trehavegivenËheprevious

exampleofparentssacrificingÈheírlivesfortheirchildren.Peasant

atLempts to provide someËhing for their non-ínheríting children' such

as small sums of cash or household goods, can also be construed as

indicatÍons of some kínd of fa¡nilial feelíng or desire to provision

children as much as possíble, rather than attitudes of cold indiffer-

ence. ultimaËely, the lack of peasant writings themselves' especially

importantinsuchasubjecÈivefieldofinvesÈígaÈion,PIeSentSgreat

obstacles to such an undersËandíng'

Stone is much more persuasive, and has aÈ his disposal much more
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supporting evidence, ín his discussion of the ideological and emotional

hisÈorical development of the bourgeois family. This history spans the

sixteenth to the nineËeenth centuries' This development is not my

particular interest in thís study; a small sketch will be made however

Ëo provide some background material for the discussíon in the next

chapteronlüomen'sexualityandpatriarchy.Bourgeoisfamilialdevelop-

EenË, according to stonets conceptual scherne, is eomprised of two major

overlapping types, Ëhe second developing ouÈ of the first' He begins

with the RestrÍcted patriarchal Family, historically prevalent among

theupperclassesc.1530-1700.Fromthistypeemergesc.1640-1800'

Èhe Closed Domesticated Nuclear Farnily'

The ídeological components of the RestricËed Patríarchal Family

are most forcefully exPressed by the PuriËan vTriters of the seventeenth

andeighteenthcenturies.AccordingtoStone'themaínfeaturesof

Èhis faroity Èype are Ëhe increasing isolatíon or wiËhdrar¿al of the

family from socíal life, the dissolution of kin and local community

loyalties and an íncreasing aÈtachment to the ídeals of the nation

sËate and the church. rn sum, r{e see the emergíng bourgeois class

defining its own individualístic social and economic interesÈs' I^lithin

relígious and political thoughË, domestic and family lífe become a

microcosm of social 1ife, organízed on principles of híerarchy and

deference,parËicularlythetotalsubmissíonofwifeandchildTefito

paËriarchat authority. Puritans and other ProtestanÈ English sects

endowed "marriage" and "family" wíth great ídeol0gical significance'

l,lomen especially, Èhough possessing spiritual equality wíth men' are

seen as being necessarily subordinate to the vrills of their husbands '

It is in the sixteenth cenËury thaË English law develops Ëhe vievr that
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a t/ife and her husband became one unÍt in marríage, a najor consequence

of this being that the husband acquíres control of his wife's property

or esËate. As one \rloman complained in a contemporary newspapert

"matrimony to a r¡ronan (ís) r¿orse than excormrunication in depriving her

of the benefít of the law" (Stone L977:195). The patriarchal nature

of early English bourgeois 1ífe has receíved much critical attenÈion,

scholarship for the most parÈ based on literary evidence such as ser-

mons, letters and diaries. Excellent studies include Thomas (1958)'

George (1973), Zaretsky (L976:38-55), and Híll (L972).

In the sevenËeenth century, the Restricted Patriarchal Family

comes to be replaced by a family type in which further ínternal bonding

is strengthened by relations of greater emoÈional and affectional import.

The Closed Domesticated Nuclear Farnily comes to be organized upon prin-

ciples of person autonomy and stronger ernotional ties; children become

íncreasingly the cenËre of home life, and a greater sense of equality

emerges among fanily members. In conjunction wíth this, there develops

in the ei-ghteenth century an increasing concepËual dichotomy of work/

home; accordíng to Zaretsky (1976), this dichotomy creates a whole new

subjective world, and a number of new psychological needs and concerns.

These speeific issues, because of their class orígin and temporal dímen-

sion, are noË the major concerns of this present study. Several fea-

Ëures of these developments are, however, relevant to an understanding

of changing social attitudes to English rromen in the transition from

feudal to capiËalist social relations. These features, especíally in

Ëheir relation to sexual ideology, wíll be ana1-yzed in the next chapter.
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CHÄPTER B

PATRIARCHY AND SEXUALITY :

SOME CONSIDERATIONS

The history of human sexualíty cannot be examined in isolation

from oËher socíal phenomena, particularly culËural conceptions of sex

roles and proper sex-role behavior, ideas on marriage, and ideological

issues such as tthuman naturett and ttmorality.tt (In western societies,

"morality" has largely confined íts concerns to sexualíty. ) These ín

Èurn musË be related to the larger material bases of a society, its

social organízatíon in general and more particularly, Ëhe organízation

of production, reproduction and consumptíon. Thís relation is not a

mechanical one, one of dírect ttcauset' and tteffectrtr but a relatíon

mediated through a numbeï of processes--economic, sociological, psycho-

logical and ídeologícal--which are ulËimaÈely, however, grounded in

social conditions. It is the t.ask of the ínvestigator to seek ouË and

explain these cornplex mediatÍons, and Ëhe possible contradicËions that

arise from them. Particular ideas or modes of behavior may develop in

opposítion to each other; or they may produce unintended consequences.

To conplicate Ëhe issue further, there is the usual problem in histor-

ical research of the nature of sources dealing wÍth social attitudes

and social behavíor, particularly in regards to human sexualiÈy. Most

relevant English sources are líterary ín nature, and largely the pro-

ducts of ruling elites, be they the feudal arisËocracy, the clergy'

-91-
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or the emergÍng bourgeoisie of the sixÈeenth and severlteenth centuríes'

Their writings on morality in general, and sexualiËy in particular, aTe

polemical in nature and consist largely of attacks upon the sexual

behavior, real or supposed, of other social classes. HisEorically' il

appeaïs Ëhat such attacks constitute a coÛlmon \¡IeaPon in ídeological or

class struggles (Ehe sexual depravity of the "present" as opposed to

a golden age of Ëhe recenË "past" is a closely related historical con-

stant). The European clergy of the Middle Ages ceaselessly labelled

heretical sects, rightly seen as a subversive threat to the socío-

political pohTer of the church, as sexually depraved. The feudal arisËo-

cracy assures itself that the peasantry is "brutish" and incapable of

the finer nuances of courtly love. The emerging bourgeoisie acquires

a moral superiority by denouncing with great regularity the sexual

degeneracy of an arístocracy in decline. In addiËion, they are appalled

at the immorality of the working class. A wítness to the Poor Lar¿

Couurission of 1834 reports:

(I) t ís scarcely possÍble in a cívílised country and

r¡here Christianity ís professed, for there to be less
delicacy on the pôiot àf chastity than among the class of
females ín farno servíces and the labouring cormruniËy
generally....ThemoralsancËioniswhollyineffectiveamongst
ih. ltbo.tring classes (Thornas 1959: 206) '

In our or"m day, somewhat anachronistically, símilar charges are hurled

by various competing social factíons, charges r¿hose origins appear

largely to be deríved from Bibtical strictuÏes filtered Ëhrough a

Hollywood vision of ttdecadencett and ttcorrupÈíon'tt

IË appears that sexual- ideology and censure (defíned usually in

terms of "promiscuíty,o' and largely ín terms of wornen) fonns a parË of

a Largex social po\der structure, especially its components of domination

and subordination. This is especíally relevant if one is ínËerested
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in examining social attitudes about rromen and hors these uay vary

historically and by social class.

In this chapter, I hope to explore some of these attitudes'

especially concerning peasant and working-class women; an attempt \^7i11

be made to díscuss these attitudes and their relations to economic

status and position in social poúrer sËructures, as well as some aspects

of theír hisÈorical development in relaËion to Ëhe social transformaÈion

of feudalísm t.o capitalÍsm. Much of this discussion will concern itself

with a key element in sexual ídeology, the notÍon of "patríarchal" con-

trol of r¡romen, and Èheir submissíon to male authority both at Ëhe farnily

and higher social levels. Until very recently, these íssues have been

largely ígnored or avoided by historians and social scientists, for a

variety of reasons. In addition, much if not most of the existing

relevant materíal is, as staËed before, líterary in nature; ít concerns

itself largely with discussion of "woman" and her nature, written by

and for ruling class men in a pat.riarchal socíety. ForËunately some

independenË data does exisË against which some of these líterary aÈti-

tudes may be measured and evaluated. Finally, both the scarcity of

daÈa and the lack of developed higher-level conceptual and Ëheoretical

approaches to human sexuality make inevitable the facË Lhat much of

what will be discussed ís frankly exploratory and speculaÈíve in

nature. Issues will be raísed to which ansulers cannot presently be

given.

Let me begin by framing the time period in question wÍth quota-

tíons of widely held víews in contemporary sources upon the nature of

female sexualiÈy. The first is taken from the fifteenth cefituTy

"l"falleus Maleficariumr" the standard "texÈbook" on witchcraf t and íËs
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deÈectionÍnmedievalEurope.Itisagoodexampleoftheclerical

misogyny reflecting Ëhe socíal and medical ideas of the Ëíroe: "411

witchcraft comes from carnal lust which is in r¡7omen insatiable"

(ZíLboorg and Henry L94Lzr59). Four hundred years later, Act'on, the

leadíng late vicËorian authority on sex, ínforms hís readers that

"happily for societyr" Ehe noËion that women possess sexual feelÍngs

is a,,vile aspersion" (Thomas 1959:2r5). An article in an lB50 English

nelTspaper echoes this docËríne of rr7omants basic asexualiËy, with some

relief:

llere it not for this kind decisíon of nature, which ín
Englandhasbeenassistedbythatcorrectnessoffeeling
r¿hich pervades our education, the consequences would' we

believe, be frightful (Thonas 1959:215)'

These quotaÈions íllustrat.e a number of points. social conceptions of

sexuality show a history of variatíon (in this case, a complete rever-

sa1). They do not remain an historical consÈant. Furthermore, sexual-

ity, ín recent trnlestern societies at least, becomes a focal Point or

l0cus for social anxieties and concerns for social control. some of

these concerns are inextricably bound v¡ith cultural power patterns of

dominatíon and submission, both class and indívidual in nature' In

these quotaÈions, and wíthin the feudal and capitalisË socíetíes vrhich

produced them, r¡lomen are víewed as being necessarily subordinate Ëo

men, be they sexually voracious or compleËe1y desexualized. Patri-

archal conËrol of women, reflected in male conceptions of female sex-

uality, cannot be adequaËely understood solely as an historical crea-

tion of capitalist social relations, although many writers seem to

think so. This belief is not supported by Ëhe anthropological or

historical evidence.
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SEXUAL STRATIFICATION AND SOCIAL CONTROL

I^lhat ís the relationship of capitalism to patriarchal ideology'

and paËriarchal expression in sexuality, particularly differenËíal norns

of sexual behavÍor for men and women, the faniliar "double standard"?

This question has in recent years produced a growing literature, parÈí-

cularly in femínísË and Marxist academic circles. For reasons of

space, ít ís not possible to present here a ful1 discussion or evalua-

tion of the sometimes complementary, sometimes opposíng arguments being

putforth.Rather'anatternptwillbemadetodrawuponthísSource

material and relaËe ít Èo my main concern, Èhe transitíon from feudalism

to capiËalism, and the effects upon \'Iomen. For fuller discussions of

the relation between Marxist and feminist dialogues on these issues'

especially the relation of patriarehy to social organization' see

Hamilron (1978:76-105) , Zare:sky (I9762L3-22), and especíally Middleton

(7e74).

Many feminist-oríented scholars have asserted that Marxist and

New LefË scholarship has been neglÍgent, inadequate or inconsistent in

its approaches Èo issues such as sexualíÈy, patriarchal ideology, and

the oppression of women. They especially object to the cornmonly held

víew that male conÈrol over vromen (of which sexual ideology is a part)

arises predominanËly und.er capiËalist social relations; here, it is

claimed, the exclusíon of v/omen (particularly bourgeois women) from

social producËion, and relative confinement Ëo a sËrongly demarcated

domestic sphere, resulted in their increasing dependence upon and sub-

ordínation to men. This, many critics maíntain, is correcË as far as

iË goes, but remains an inadequate coficepÈualization of the problem.

Male control over rnromen is not víewed as beíng historically specific
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Ëo Ëhe development of capíta1íst producËive relations, but as a cultural

uníversal; its nature, strength and specific structure will vary hov¡ever

with Èhe material conditions of existence. One of the most visible

components of this domÍnation is male conÈrol over r,roments sexual activ-

ities, although it should be not.ed that sexual control in itself does

not necessaríly ímp1y economíc oppression. The two processes are

analytieally distinct and although they usually exist ín conjunction

r¿ít.h each oÈher, Ëhe exact relation between them remains unclear.

I^lhat are the origins of a possibly uníversal sexual stratifica-

tÍon? This has become one of the central questions in a number of

recent feminíst and rranthropology of women" investigations. simple
Itmaterialistrr explanaËíons for íts prevalence, such as the uníversali¡y

of child-bearing, or an almost universal sexual division of labor,

possess little explanat.ory power at all. There ís nothíng inherent in

the natural process of childbírth itself that v¡ould give rise to social

polaríties of power. Sexual division of labor is so endlessly varíable

in form that in itself it can hardly be considered a fundamental or

even biologÍcal determÍnant. Some invesËígat.ors consider the exact

social nature of the sexual divísion of labor to be Èhe key to an under-

standing of sexual sËratificatíon, with socíal status, por¡rer or prestige

being dependent upon the economic importance of the respectíve sexes'

productive activitíes. Thís is a useful insight, but a límited one;

ín itself, it does not account for the facË that even in societies

r¿here I¡romen produce the greater part of subsistence (such as in hunËing

and gatheríng societies), it is the nale activities such as hunÈing and

warfare t.o which high prestige values are attached. obvíously, many

complex variables are aË work here. certaín aspects of sexual
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stratificatíonr prirnarily the idea of women as male "property"' have

beenconsíderedtobeabasicfeatureofkinshípsystems;\¡Iomenare

controlledbothbecauseoftheirreproductivefunctions(CollinsL97Lz

B), and the necessiËy of their being exchanged among kin groups to

form alliances. Male control of female sexuality' as typifíed by cul-

turalidealsoffemalechastityandpre-marLEaLvirginity'caninsome

ways be conceptuaLLzeð, as the operaËion of property rights over r¡7omen'

rightsenforceableonlybymales.Therelationshipbetweenpossibly

relevantvariablesisrhoweverrunclear.Forexample,sexualityand

reproduction are inevitably linked' until very recently' for women'

butnotnecessarilyformen.Furthermore,contrarytoexpectations'

culËuralexpectatíonsoffemalechastityorvirgínítyarenotrestricted

ÈoclasssocietíesorsocietiescharacterLzeðbyLheexístenceof

privaËe property' where proper heirship becomes a Paramount concern'

Sexualcontroloverr.Iomenisfoundeveninsocietiesorganizedaround

egalitarian rather than class relatíons:

Such a societv, an Indian tribe :i f",:::1-tl?'il: il
iil u'oi"ililIå "" 

i"ä" il;;' ; 
- 
*"'q1v- ii "#

ffi :il::: u'Inå?'åiä' Ë; ä:¡ t ^"::-x :: : "ru","ii;i:i: "
lli'å::i:';":; ååiä"äãä';;;;;''" :"1::"^:"1^:: ::ÏT:'""
:::;::?::T', Ji.*:;;";i-;;;i'oi - 

o.,.'^':ï::, ::?""ül?' ;
ffi:"i:T:"h#ii;"îtã-uái'""' i= lr'. succinct boast or

iñ êY1.remg;i: ;iffi";i.ï äå;; 'to '."o':,:"^gîis 
rape in extreme

circumsEa,,""" ittá ates L979 z26L-262)'

Recentinvestigationsintotheproblemhavebeeninfluencedby

symbolic anthropology in general' and Leví-SËrauss in partícular'

especíallyhisideaofauniversalsociallyperceivedpolarityand

tension betr¡een "nature" and "culture" (social life) ' According to

thisperspective,thereexístuniversalculturalconceptualcategories

which are necessary pre-conditions for the development of sexist

ideology; Ëhis ídeology vríl1 take its particular forms according to
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social and hisËorical circumsÈances. ortner (J,974:7L-92) uses this
perspectíve in a very interesting examination of sexual stratification.

She claims that all societies, vrithin Ëheir symbolic systems, conceive

of ttnaÈurettand t'culturettas opposed spheres of activiËy or states of
being, and that all socíet.ies value ttculturett over ttnature.tt Because

of their more sustained and intimate role in reproductíon (i.e. such

physiological functions as lactation and menstruation), T^Tomenrs bodies

seem to place them Itclosertt to ttnature.tt l^Ioments closer ídentifícation

wiËh ttnaËuraltt exístence places them ín such nurturant social roles

and duËies as child-care and cooking, a closer association with the

"famíly" in general. Again, cultural conceptual caËegories come into
operation; the ttfamilytt is seen as closer to r?natureil than extra-

fanrilial systems of social organization, hence potentially disruptÍve

and necessarily subordinated to socía1 control:

. . . Èhe faurily (and hence women) represents lower-revel,
socially fragmenting, particularisËic sort.s of concerns,
as opposed to inter-familíal relations representing higher-
1eve1, íntegrative, universalistic sorts ãf .orr"errrs.
since men lack a "natural" basis (nursing, generalized Èo
child eare) for a fa¡nilial oríent.ation, theír sphere of
activity ís defined at the leve1 of inËer-farníIial
relations. And hence, so Ëhe cultural reasoning seems togor men are Èhe ttnaturaltt proprietors of religíon, ritual,
politics, and other realms of cultural thoughË and actíon
in rshich universalistic statements of spirítual and social
synthesis are uade (Ortner L974:79).

orËnerts suggestions are interesting, but speculative; the breadth

and srídespread implicaËíons of her ídeas precludes any attempts here

to discuss or evaluate them systematically. (A similar approach

characterizes Mary Douglasrs sLimulaÈing study of cultural patterns

of Ëaboo, Purity and Danger.) rt is not my intention here to presenË

an ethnographíc check-lís! of examples of sexual stratification at all

levels of culËural development; any number of "anthropology of women's"
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texts(i.e.RosaldoandLarnphereLgT4)orarticlessuchasOrtner|s

will provide the reader r'iith this'

social control over \¡lomen' as expressed in Ëhe ímposition of

Strongerrestraintsonfemaleasopposedtomalesexualbehavior,ís

found under both feudal and capíËalist social relations' English

feudalsocÍetyvTasapatríarchalsocietyatalllevels,asevidenced

bymedievalChristianconceptionsofsexualityingeneral,and\¡Iomen

ínparticular.Theintellectualandphilosophicalsuperstructureof

medieval society was largely arÈiculated by a clerical class; their

world-vie\¡7 T¡7as grounded in the traditíonal Judaeo-ChrisËian acceptance

of sex as being entirely purposíve' limited to a procreative function'

Sexualitywasbothanimposedresponsibilityandanecessarysecular

evil,r^lhichcouldleadthefaíthfulawayfromGodifnotcofitrolled.

This ideological outlook is expressed socially through such phenomena

as the thoroughly ambivalent clerical attítudes towards marriage' Ëhe

iðeaLization or culË of virginíty (especíally fernale) ' and a pervasíve

misogyny."Woman"isattributedtheroleofEve'asatemptresslead-

ingmenawayfromGod.HereperhapsaresomeparallelswíËhOrtner|s

previoussuggestiofts'onthefundamentaltensionthatexist'sbetvreen

the ,,family,, and "societyr" and their cultural expression in medíeval

chrisËianity. The "family" represents mants mosË fundamental, hence

"naËural,, attribute. The philosophical duality of medieval chrisËian

thought(the,'flesh',vsthe''spirit''),aswe11asiÈsemphasisonthe

importance of a hierarchical and integrated social formation, would

perceive this ilnaturalt' attribute of man with some suspicíon' I^Iomenrs

more vísibfe connection with such ttanimaltt functíons as reproduction

wouldplaceherínaposiËíonnecessitatingclosesocialcontrol.In
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fact, nedieval opinion was in accord on Ëhe sexual voracity of women

and theír constant seductíve threat to men. I^Iomen were v¡eak, guided

by essentially evil impulses. Medieval dogma on the j_nferiority of

r¡7omen drew not only from this religious/philosophical fund, but received

full support from the medical and scientific views of the time (see

Bullough L973). rnterestíngly enough, some of these ideas undergo an

almost complete reversal wíth the emeïgence of the bourgeoisie. Early

Protestant Lheology, closely allíed wíth early bourgeois Englísh social

thought, vras still fundamentally uneasy about human sexuality; in

contrast to medievalbeliefs, however, it taught the essential goodness

of famí1y lífe and conjugal relations; life-tong celibacy such as Ì^7as

professed by Lhe priesthood was considered "unnatural." Later bour-

geoís Èhought (as seen in the two víctorían sources quoted at the

beginning of this chapter) came Ëo assert that wornen had no sexual_

drives at all, and T¡rere constantly threatened by male lust. The

historical development of some of these changes will be discussed at

length aË a laËer point.

Medieval ChristianiÈy produced an elaborate phílosophical super-

structure concerning human sexuality. on a more mundane leve1, it

can be said that a1l socíeties control sexual behavior in some way,

especially in iÈs reproductive functions. In peasant societies r¿here

land inheriËance and the reproduction of an adequate labor force are

of paramount importance, sexual activity will be channeled into spec-

ific areas. On a broader cultural level, societies in which r¡romen can

inherit productive property such as 1and, are typified by strong

social rules governing boËh marital and sexual acËivities; in such
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societies, for example, female pre-marital chastity is upheld (Goody

L976zL4). In feudal England, the lord of the manor took a great interest

in such maÈters. Female serfs who produced illegitinate children were

liable to be fined in court, and unchasËiEy fot eTomen produced greater

consequences than male activity. An heíress could be denied access

to her inheritance for unchaste behavior--sex outside of marriage--'

a penalty noË usually deuranded of men. I^Ioments sexual actívitíes in

general hrere vier^red as a posiËive threaË to male patríarchal control'

In light of this, ít is difficult to accept occasional descriptions

of female "independents'r in medieval life. Boulding describes these

I¡7Omen AS :

...the hardworking, fun-loving \¡Iomeri who moved partnerless
through the ìtiddle Ages, always able to pick up the pennies
they needed at a faír or celebration of some kínd. I^Ihen

they were willing to seÈt1e ín a town, they T¡/ere not
infrequenËly supported by Lo\'rrl councils, glad to have

resident entertainers for Ëheir cornnunity. Besides being
enterËainers, they ran the soup kitchens and the firsÈ-
aid stations in hTars' íncluding Ëhe Crusades' '-lhey were
good soldiers when they were needed as fighters ' ' ' '
Marríage \.74s not on their agenda, and at timest up to
one-fourth of the r^Tomen in Europe belonged in their
company (1976:109).

Bouldíng gives no sources for these assertions, and nothing in the

historical record evidences such a large-scale social phenomenon' It

is not enÈirely clear whaË she is in fact describing. Vagabonds?

Circus Performers? Prostitutes? Female Mercenaries? No doubt such

índíviduals existed, buË the "fun-loving" independent tToman Boulding

so admiringly describes I¡Ias a rare indivídual in medieval society,

and would likely have encountered uuch social hostility.

The interests of both the manorial lords and the clergy in

enforcíng "proper" sexual behavior amongst the peasantry lras met with
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para11el interest aË the village level. Individualístic sexual or

ttTomantictt ínËerests represented potential threat.s to village corporate

or kin interests especially where marriage and reproducËion formed the

basis of land conÈrol and the operation of Ëenancies. In contrast to

the often romanticízed vie¡¿ held of pre-industrial or pre-capitalist

village life, examÍnation of manorial records reveals much monitoríng

of individual behavíor by kin and neighbours, endemic gossip, and a

uinimum of privacy. tr{hile data of this type are rare for early rnedí-

eval peasant lífe, sixteenth century English Church court records

exist in greaË numbers. These were knoum as ttbawdy courtst' because of

Ëheír almost exclusive concern with such sexual crimes as fornicaËion,

bridal pregnancy, incest, adultery, prostítuËion, transmission of

venereal disease, and slander concerníng sexual matters. From these

records, it appears that most convicËions were brought about through

neíghbour ínformants and 1ocal rrconstablestt r¿ho hTere enpowered to enter

any house at r¿iIl. Married couples whose behavior was considered

indíscrete r,rere also 1iab1e to prosecution. On the basis of these

records for the sixteenth century counties of Essex and ColchesÈer,

one researcher (Enmíson 1973:1) estímates that berween 5000 and 7500

persons of each adult generation (ouÈ of an esËimaËed adult popula-

tíon of 35,000-40,000) \¡rere presenÈed for ímmorality wÍth subsequenË

fínes or penance; approximately 13-202 of the adult populatíon \.ras, at

one tíme or another, broughË up on morals charges. Evidence such as

this should sensit.ize the researcher Ëo the wide gulf that. may exÍst

beÈween socially proscribed and acËual behavior, in feudal or any soci-

ety. Unfortunately, little more can be said about the actual sexual

behavior of the English peasantry, or Èheír oürn Ídeas about sexuality.
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The changing patËerns of famílíal and domestíc organization (as

díscussed in the two prevÍous chapters) produced changing conceptions

of human sexuality, particuLatly female sexuality. These concePtíons

were largely rnediated through ideologies of marríage and the family'

transformations which v¡ere class specific in development. Although

evidence for attitudes abouÈ marriage, the family, and \¡7omen' is much

more readily available for this period than for feudal England' ít

musÈ be kept in mind that most of this largely literaty daga is bour-

geois in origin; theír experiences and ideas should not be projected

upon the working-class, r,rhose material conditÍons of marriage and

farnily formation were fundamentally different. Early English bourgeois

atËitudes, especially as manifested in Purítan thoughË, have received

much critical attention (see Schnuker 1975; Hamilton 1978:50-75;

Zaretsky L976; Thomas 1959; Stone 1977; and especía|ly George L973).

On the other hand, Ëhe effect of developing capitalist social relations

upon the sexual ideology of the working class has received líttle

attention at all. trrlhere such research has been conducted, it has

largely been as a result of Edr¿ard ShorÈerrs vTork and the debate his

ídeas have stímulaËed. In fact,, most of Ëhe recenË studies in the

historical sociology of sexualiËy can be attributed to his influence'

shorLer, in a series of controversial articles, has proposed

that one of the historical consequences of capiËalism has been the

"líberalizationn of sexual atËitudes and behavior among the workíng

class. His work is of partícular interesË here as it concerns ítself

wiÈh working-class I¡7omen. Hís basic argument is thaÈ beginning ín the

eÍghteenth century, capitalist social relations freed young women from

patriarchal conËrol and encouraged the development of widespread
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aÈtitudinal changes: I'heighÈened" individual consciousness, the pur-

suit of ego-gratificatíon, and ego-expression Ëhrough increased romantic

and sexual activíËy. The social connectíon between coitus and marriage

ís smashed: trFor t.he unmarríed hToman, capitalism meanË personal free-

dom, which meant ín turn sexual freedom" (Shorter L973:624). Shorterrs

ideas can be criticÍzed on many grounds, but his arguments and the

counter-claims they have generated deserve a closer examinaËíon.

His proposals are largely the result of the deductíon of attitudes

and attítudinal changes from changing dernographic patterns in England

and l,rlestern Europe, especially illegitimacy rates. It ís generally

accepted by historícal demographers that eíghteenth ceritury tr{estern

Europe r¿itnessed soaring bastardy rates, correlated in time with the

full-sca1e emergence of capitalist socÍal relations (ShorËer L972:

351). Regional variaËions do occur, but there does seem to be an

associatÍve trend of large nrmbers of illegitimat,e births with chang-

ing socíaL organízation. In Germany, for example, counties with the

greatest polarization or concenËration of land ownership have as well

the highest raËes of bastardy (Shorter I97I:250 note 2l). England

experiences its greaËest numbers of illegit.imacíes from the mid six-

Èeenth to the middle of the seventeenth centuries (Laslett and Ooster-

veen 1973). Throughout England, France and Germany, workíng-c1ass

single vromen, especially dornestíc servants, seem to be especially

prone. From these rising rates, ShorÈer assumes an increase in pre-

marital sexual actíviÈy, resulting from a relaxaÈíon of traditional

moral strictures. These changing demographic patterns are real1y the

only historícal data Shorter uses for his ideas; he has, however,

elaboraÈed at some length on these ídeas, and hÍs proposals are of
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value in promoting a discussion of female sexuality and its relations

to Ëhe larger bases of social organization.

The most coûìrnon approach to the study of changing sexual aËtítudes

and behavior is Èhe "culture disorganízatLon" model (Shorter L972); here,

ít is assumed that socio-economic change produces or increases t'1iber-

Èinett sexual behavior by the corrosion of established norrns, ttsocial

anomiet' or ttvalue confusion.tt This ttcollapse of moralityrt perspective

cones Ëo view sexual changes as a kind of social pathology; economi-

cally marginal groups of individuals are perceíved as being especially

susceptible. "scientific" approaches such as Ëhis have a distinctly

moralizíng tone, and are easily assimilated into the ídeologícal

r4reaponry of a reactionary ruling class. The ttculture disorganizai.íot:r"

model constituËes essentially a sËatic view of social 1ife, wíth hidden

or sËated assumptions of attgolden âgêrtteternal moral verities, and

Èhe operation of sexual behavior and attiËudes ín a socía1 vacuum.

In itself, this kind of conceptualization is useless scientifically

and can Èel1 us nothing of processes of attitudinal change, their

origins and development.

It is true, as Shorter claíms, that r¿iÈh the dissolution of

peasant life urany restrictions on the sexual behavior of Ehe young

nere weakened. As famí1y life is disassociated from the transmission

of property, patriarchal control over marriage and reproduction Ís

correspondingly reduced:

tr{hen for young people the tie betr¿een farnily enterprise
and labor force parËicipatíon was broken, Èhe link also
was smashed between marriage and sex (Shorter L972:338) .

As older forms of socíal organízation collapse, Shorter posits the

creatíon of a new proletariaË or working-class subculture, Ëypífied
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ín part by the developuent of a new value sysËem for women. The major

componerits of thís ner"¡ moraliËy are a sense of personal autonomy, ego-

gratification and self-expression. lJithin this subculture, sexuality

becomes ttexpressivett rather than ttpurposivertt a positÍve desire for

physical and emotional gratificatíon. (Usually, Ehese kinds of intel-

lectual developments are attributed to the rise of bourgeois individ-

ualism and romanticism, rather than developments internal to the

working-class.) Shorter belíeves that this value-structure develops

wiËhin the proletariat as a result of their exposuïe to the psycho-

logícal component of índividualism within the market relations of

capiËalísm. The posítive creation of a new value system could only

develop however under certain pre-conditions - the break-up of tradí-

Èional family patterns, the rejection of cornmuniËy and parental con-

Ëro1, and fina11y, the disappearance of property transmission (land)

as the major structural determinanË in farnilial relations. Early

capitalist development had provided these necessary pre-condítions,

and had provided as well a posítive impetus for value creation:

(I) t was inevitable that individuals caught up in
capitalism r.rould apply to other realms of their lives the
lessons they had learned in the market, so that the pursuiË
of self-interesË and the maximizatíon of indívidual advan-
Èage would come to hallmark such intrinsically non-market
realms of IÍfe as attitudes to authority, awareness of
obligations to the comnunity, and indeed. responsíbilities
to Ëhe famíly irself (Shorter I9722354).

UnforÈunately, Short.er is extremely vague about Èhe exacË nature

of the social mechanisms by which such a value transfer could take

place. As far as I ¡m able to determine, the only specífic mechanism

he díscusses ís educatíon; hís analysis is a bizarre combinatíon of

murky psychologism and convolut.ed logic:
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The final sensitizing variable crucial in value change

appears to be t*;;;;; tã prima'{-"ãt'"ttiott' -Formal 
educa-

tion, if only ot a rudimentary "åt;;-t; 
calculated precisely

to give the individual a sense "i-"åri 
by teaching logical

thought. Learni;;-;;-tt"d requires the acquísition of

tinear logic, tniËn'å"åã-är-iËi"ã;; then surelv' spreads Eo

other inËellectual processes and levels of perception' to

sav nothing of ittã ï"gittl ""pt"iii"" 
itt"tilled by other

t<inds of formal-ãá"""iio"' Logi" and rationality are just

orher rvords fr, ;;;-;ãrrr"r,,ll! n"tchosrrucrural state of

mind when." t*ntã3"it" ""*"arity 
irát"' 'r: i:*"tttrt

significanr'i'"'-üe ittegiui*tty explosion coincided

crosery in Èíme wil ;;; Ipr""a"år-p"i*"weducarion and

in space *itt' trtä ãiri""io" of riter"cy among the popula-

tion.... rt "ppäãt"-'hat 
líber"i";;;;;í attíiudes probablv

flowed from heightened "go "t^tã"ã"" "rrd 
from weakened

superego .o""oi" (Shortãr L97L"252) '

otherwords,shorterclaimsthaËacausalrelationshipexistsbetween

the acquisition of literacY and liberal sexual behavíor' His "explana-

tion" merits little consideration' An examinaÈion of maËerials on

earLy workíng-class education (Thompson L9652375-379) would lead one

to an oPPosite conclusion'

prevalent duríng the Period

It seems that rhe ì'Iethodist SundaY schools

T¡rere more interested ín perpetrating' in

Thompson's phraser "psychological terrorism" upon working-class chil-

dren, and in inculcating attitudes of deference to auËhority and

relígious guilt'

In sum' Shorter claims that throughout the seventeenth and

eighteenth centuríes, a working-class subculËure with a fxee and easy

attitude towards sex rnras created' He attributes this development Ëo

the breakdown of tradítional patteïns of familial organízation and

parental control, in conjunction wíth mass exPosure to a ttmarket-Place

mentalitY" and the creation of a nevl value system of individualism

andself-expression.Subsequentdeclinesinillegítirnaciesinthe

níneteenLh century are a product of the spread of contraceptives'

These develoPments' according to Shorter' aríse within Englísh and
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trìIestern European urban working-class communit.íes, spread to rural areas,

and subsequently diffuse upwards to Ëhe bourgeoisie:

The uriddle classes, as the lower, !/ere exposed to
markeËplace mentalities and educaËion, yet their sexual
atËitudes throughout Ëhe 1800ts remained defiantly
puritanicaL.... How ironical that those middle-class
types who preached the gospel of autonomy - liberalism,
laissez-faire capitalism, and universal suffrage - ç7ere
the most repressed people sexually. rn class terms, they
were the movers and doers, Ëhe bourgeoisie draffaires.
YeË those who favored economic collectivísm and political
coumunity vrere the most liberated sexually, wíth a hígh
degree of personal control and autonomy. rn class Ëerrns,
they comprised the proletariar (Shorrer L97L2256).

This "ironyr" we are informed, can be explained by the dissorution of

family life among proletariaËs, and the survival of notíons of 'rpetty-
bourgeois honor" among the bourgeoisie.

shorterrs whole thesís, Ëhat working-class women \,rere pioneers

in freeing sexuality from the constraints of marriage and reproduction

is romanticíst in the extreme and entirely without historícal found.a-

tion (one wonders, for example, how he can speak of female emancípa-

tion v¡iËhouË widespread knowledge and use of birth control). His

conclusions depend entirely upon risíng illegitimacy rates throughout

England and l^iestern Europe in the seventeenth and eighteenth centurÍes.

From this increase, Shorter assumes that more and more unmarried. women

were having sexual intercourse. But in realíty, what ís present here

is the survival or persistence of feudal peasant courtship practices

under new socio-economíc condítions, conditions inhibiting marriage

upon discovery of pregnancy (these conditions will be discussed Ín

more deÈaí1 at a later point in Èhe chapter). Pre-marital intercourse

ín English peasanÈ conmunities r¡ras considered a formal betrothal of

marriage; marriage usually Èook place once a \¡roman became pregnant by

her suitor (see sheenan L97r). This practice no doubt ensured ÈhaË
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the peasant v¡ife could provide children, necessary as labor sources ín

agricultural communítíes. Bridal pregnancy, though denounced by the

church, was so cortrnon in peasant socÍ-eËy that ít aroused little, if

any, social condemnation. Hair (1970), in a sËudy of English rural

bridal pregnancy, found approximatery z0% of the brides in his sample

to be pregnant for Ëhe period 1540-1700, and 4oz of. all brides in

later periods. Other demographic analyses have confirmed this phenom-

enon. The practÍce seems to have been present in English rural areas

¡¡el1 into the níneteenth cenÈury; an author of an 1833 study of rural

laborers coromenÈs:

sexual intercourse r¡ras almosË universal prior to marriage
in the agricultural district...marriage \¡ras generally deferred
ri1l pregnancy fully declared irself (Thornas L959:206).

Two recent articles, by Tilly, scott and cohen (L976), and Fair-

childs (r978), directly address Shorterts conclusions, and províde a

number of critícisms of his work. Above all, they claim, shorter has

confused the connection beËween fertility patterns, as expressed ín

hígh í11e9Ítínacy rates, and vromenrs famílial and working experience;

he provídes no evidence that eíghteenËh century r¡romen were either

working more in the market-place, henee assímilaËing "capitalist"
values, or that È.heir family roles and attitudes differed substantially

from their irnmediate predecessors.

Ti1ly, scott and cohen (L976) provide abundant evidence thar in

Èhe eíghteenÈh century, T^romen remained and predominated in customary

work, in domestic service, domest.ic índustry and handicraft production.

Their source material is French, but the situat.ion of EnglÍsh working-

class lromen was sinílar, as discussed in Chapters 5 and 6. There r¿ere

no revolutionary changes at this tíme in terms of working women's
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increasíng participation in capítalist production, a trend which would

be necessary to support Shorterfs hypotheses. In England, large-scale

participation of femal-es in facEory work begíns only in the middle of

the níneteenth century. In fact, eatt.y capitalist development may

have reduced womenrs participation in certaín economic sectors; the

reorganízatíon of agriculture and íts effects upon female wage labor

have already been described in Chapter 5.

Young síngle vromen who did work away from home \^Iere noL seeking

emancípation, or asserting a nev¡-found independence, as Shorter claims.

They were, rather, seeking work where they could find íË; in many

cases, they sent some of their r¡rages to help support their farnilíes

back home (see Braut 1966 for Swíss examples), and attempted to main-

tain ties with their familíes. They worked ouË of necessity for the

survival of theír famílies. The fact that female $rages were usually

the lowest on the wage scale made iL impossible in most cases for them

to live independently although domestic industry, as discussed in

Chapter 6, encouraged younger marriages. Those areas which díd offer

employment to síng1e women $rere precísely the areas least conducíve

to the expression of personal autonomy:

In Italy and France, factory dormÍtories housed female
workers, and nuns regulated their behavior and social lives.
In the needle trades in British citíes, enËerprising \^7omen

wíth a little capiËal turned Ëheir homes into lodging
houses for piece workers in their employ.... Domestic
service, the largest single occupation for r,romen, was also
the most traditíonal and most protective of young girlsl
(Tí11y, Scott and Cohen T976:455)

In sectors such as domestic servíce, marriage v/as díscouraged; unmarríed

pregnancy had dire consequences, usually automatic dísmissal, poverty,

and Ëhe evenËual Ëurníng Ëo prostitution ín order to survive.
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There is no evidence at al1 for the exísËence of shorËerrs
ttliberËinett vrorker sub-culture ín l4lesËern Europe, either in rural or

urban areas. Sexual activity on the part of young single r¡¡omen repre-

sented not a search for emancipation, buË an att,empt Ëo create a fanily

uniË, supporËive both economically and emotionally. Consensual unions,

for example, represent an old working-class phenomenon in French and

English urban communities.

Free unions seem to have increased as 
'oore and more young

men and women left their naËive tohrns and villages and moved.
Êo larger t.owns or ciÈíes. For some, there r^ras no point in
legalizing a uníon because there hras no propeïty to protect..
For others, consensual union was the prelude to marriage -the period during v¡hich rrromen worked and accumulated Ëhe
dowry requíred for a "proper" uarriage. children born in
Ëhis period were legítirnated at the wedding cereinony. often,
young people díd not know príests or mínisters to perform
the ceremony. Many too, scorned the rituals of the church(Tilly, ScorÈ and Cohen L9762469).

There is nothing exístent in such social patterns to indicate that sex-

ua1 actÍvity for single r¡Iomen had become transforrned. into an actívity

of "ego-gratificatÍ.onr" resulting from the acquísition of an "aut.ono-

Doust' personality. How then can increasing illegitimacy rates be

explaíned? As was mentioned previously, much of this ean be attribu-

ted Ëo the survival of old value expectatíons within ner¡r socíal con-

texts - primarily, expectaËions of marriage upon díscovery of pregnancy

in a social situation where many factors such as poverty and the ínsta-

bilíty of local populaËions due to labor migration worked against the

fulfillmenÈ of these expecËaÈíons. In a study unique for l,tresËern Eur-

oPê, Fairchilds (1978) explores the sexual attitudes and expectations

of early working-class women themselves, based on personal testimony

rather than statistical data. Her research complements that of Tilly,

scotË and cohen; Ëhe materials she uses are French in origin, but her
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conclusions can be generally applíed t,o Ëhe experiences of working-

class unmarried \¡lomen in England. Fairchilds has ana:ryzeð. the conËents

of 3000 eighteenth century "declaratíon de grossessenr" taken from the

public records of the tovm of Aix en Provence for the years L727-L7g9.

Required by French Iaw, these ttdeclaraËionstt $rere personal statements

on the circumstances surrounding their il1egiËiurate pïegnancies, dic-
Èated by the \¡/omen themselves. Fairchilds concludes that lor¿er-class

womenr most born and raised in rural areas, víewed sex as a means to

an end' as a pledge or betrothal of marital ínt.enÊ. This r¡ras a common

courËshíp practice in European peasant communitíes. There ís no eví-
dence of women seeking personal or sexual fulfíllurent ín Ëhese docu-

ments. Sexual foreplay is very rarely mentíoned. and íntercourse ítself
is brutal and quick, Ëaking in some cases the appearance of a ritual
rape. Feelings of guilt usually accornpanied the act. rn other words,

personal gratífication is rarely, if ever, a female consideration in
these encounters. As níght be expected, some of this activity was

coercive in nature, female domestic servants especially, being exploi-

Èed by Èheír nasters. But most of it appears to be atËempts by the

women involved to establish a relationship leading to an expecËed mar-

riage. Fairchílds finds Ëhat almost 70% of these sexual encounters

were wíLh identifíable social equals, and it is her impression that
most of the marit.al promises made by the men involved were sincere.

Fairchilds concludes:

Marriage was of overwhelmíng irnportance Èo ror¡er-crass
r¡romen. Not only did ít legitimíze their sexual relationships
in Èhe eyes of socieËy, and save them from the scorn accordäd
Ëo spínsters, but it arso provided Ëhe¡n with Ëheir only hopeof economic security (L97gz64I).
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Delays of marriage, or the díssolution of the engagenenË took

plaee for a nr¡mber of reasons: the saving of. a dowry, the wísh to

inform onets parent.s (usually 1ivÍng some distance away), and most

ímportanË, the high rnobility of working-class men, who were ofËen

forced to travel great distances to find work. I11egiËimacy rates v/ere

generally lower in rural areas Èhan in the towns and cities. A more

stable population ensured less anonymíty and uore social cohesíon,

hence a greater potential for coronuníËy pressure upon the man to marry

once a Pregnancy had been discovered. An additíonal factor may have

been the fact that early marriages were made possible, and even encour-

aged, by rural domest.ic índustries; as Medick has pointed out, the

young household $ras at the peak of its producËíve capacity. FairchÍlds

notes (f978:651) that illegitínacies íncrease dramatically ín rural

areas of Provence after 1750; this she at,tTibutes to v/orseníng economic

conditions for the peasantry, with aËtendant difficulties in savíng

dowríes and increasíng rural labor migratíon delayíng or Èerminating

marit.al engagemenËs. Parallel social developments occur in England;

here, the exËremely high cost of weddíng lícenses (the issue of r¿hich

had become a profitable business for Ëhe Church) enhances the difficul-

ties of esËablishing a "proper" marriage. Hill (Lg7zz253) finds that

at York, in the 1630rs, the average príce for a marriage license r¿as

10s; at Norwích for the same period, they averaged at more than 13s.

Quite simplyr mârty working-class indíviduals could not afford Church

weddings. such weddings became evenËually a status synbol only Èhe

rich could afford, a status symbol thaÈ the pooï came to despise.

Shorterrs hypotheses on the effects of capitalist social relations

upon single working-class !üomen do not withstand criÈical scruËiny.
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Yet there does appear to be some transformation of woments social ro1es,

as expressed in a ner¡r asserËiveness or participatíon in política1

action" This transformation particularly affecËs married working-class

vlomenr the wives of artisans and T¡romen in domestic índustry. New labor

conditíons seem Ëo be responsíble for this, although the exact. relation

between a changing sexual division of labor, and a new "public lÍfe.

for women is unclear. As was discussed in chapter 3, I'liddleton has

found little evidence Ëhat vromen took active roles in local feudal

class sËruggles, on íssues such as rent or labor services. There ís,

however, a long tradÍtion of female parÈicipation in Èhe heretical

sects of the Middle Ages, movements in which political and economic

aspirations v¡ere merged wíth mÍllinerian ideas. protestant sects,

with their emphasis on female spíritual (rather than secular) equalíty,

aËtracted many Ï¡7omen' especially wives and daughters of urban artisans

and the bourgeoisie. rn many cases, involvement ín these relígious

struggles led to "unnaÈural" feminine behavior, the flouting of conven-

tional socíal behavíor; ProËestant Ì,lomen holding publíc debates with

catholíc prÍests, as occurred in France, is jusË one example. These

movements are, however, beyond the scope of the present study, although

a close examination of them would no doubt be useful in d.iscovering

how medj-eval women attempted to wield power.

It7ithín certain branches of early capítalisË organization, specifí-

cally domestic industry, household otganízation could be characterized

by a flexible allocation of sex-role responsibilities and duties. This

flexibiliËy appears to be much more pronounced than within the feudal

peasantry" I{omen were in the vanguard of peasant household industries;

as the centres of the household., they could control food expendi¡ures,
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which meant deciding on how most of the familyt s income \¡las to be

spent.Amongcottageworkersrhusbandsrnightperformsuchtraditional

female tasks as cooking, sweeping' and nilking the cows while hís vrife

weaved or spun. This behavior aroused horror in contemporary bourgeois

observers,whosawinthisacompletereversalofthenatulalorder

(see }tedick L977:312-313). Public action and public consumption (i'e'

communal drínking, smoking in public), which }ledick views as symbolie

extensionsofsex-roleprestige,cometocharacterízefema]-ebehavior

among Èhe rural artisan classes. Thís "public actionrt might be artí-

culated as political action, such as the eighteenth century grain

|'riots,,characteristicofEnglíshruralcommunities.ThesevTerecom-

mrrnítyactionsorganizedagainstexcessiveprofíteeringingrain,

changesinoldmarketingpractíces,andgenerallyperceívedviolations

of the legitimate rights and concerns of the communíty' IË appears

that in England for the first tíme, Ì¡Iomen become involved publicly

in great numbers in local class disputes' much more so than within

feudal class sÈruggles' This can be at least partly attribuËed to

Ëheirner¡7por¡rerbaserthepartialdissolutíonofrigidsex-rolefunc-

tíons within, at 1east, the artisan and domestic industry classes.

These grain "riots" were often, if not usually' initiated by women'

Thompson describes such a scene in 1801 sussex, quoting from conËem-

porary sources:

A number of women" 'proceeded to Gosden windmill !ühere

abusing Ëhe millet fot having served, them wíth brown flour'
Ëhey seized on the clorh with whích he was then dressing

mealaccordingtothedirecËíonsoftheBreadAct'andcut
it into a thousand pieees; threaËening aÈ the same time

Ëoserveallsiinilarutensilsheurightattempttousein
the same manner. The amazonian leaãer of this petticoated
convalcadeaft'erwardsregaledherassociateswithaguíneals
worthofliquorattheCrabTreepublíchouse{G?TI:82)'
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The new infl'x of workíng-class r¡romen into polítical activity is

doubtlessly the impetus for the phenomenon of "politícal Ëransvestism.,,

In a sËudy of the significance and symbolic import of rítualized sex-

role inversion in early I^Iestern Europe, Davis (rg75) has discovered

Ëhe appearance of t'políËical transvestismrrr public or class actions

such as the tearing down of enclosures, or the punishing of rent-gouging

landowners, bY men dressed ín r.Tomen's clothes. It appears historícally

in the seventeenth century, and contínues into the eighteenth century,

especially in England, France, trIales and scotland. These actions

appear to be predominated by men involved in arÈisan or domestic

industry trades. Davís gíves some English examples:

In L629, rCaptaínt Alice Clark, a real female, headed
a crowd of women and male r^reavers dressed as women in agraín riot near Maldon in Essex. They sacked a ship
thought to be exporÈíng grain Ëo the Netherlands. in 163r,
in the daíry and grazLng sections of l^iiltshÍre, bands of
men rioted and leve11ed fences against the kingrs enclosure
of their forests. They were led by men dressed as r¡romen
r¿ho called themselves tlady skimmíngton.' rn r'ray L7Lg,
cambrídge students followed ra virago or a man dressed in
hromanrs habit, crornrned r¿ith laurelr to assault a Dissenting
meeËing house. T\¿o years later, laborers in Surrey rioted.
in woments clothes, and at mid-centuïy, county men dÍs-
guísed as r^romen tore down the hated tollbooths and turnpíkegates at the Gloucestershire borders, to the sound of
dn:mming and loud shouts. rn April LBL}, rc,eneral Luddrs
Ialivesrt two 

'¡¡eavers 
dressed as women, red a cror¿d of

hundreds to smash steam looms and burn a factory at
Stockport (L975:148).

rt uright be suggested that men adopted. female dress in order Ëo

evade identifÍcaËion by authorities, although the records give the

impression thaË many of these disguised men hrore highly theatrical and

conspicuous cloËhes; in addítion, little seems to have been done Eo

complete a t.otal female disguíse, as beards are ofËen menti_oned..

"Political transvesËism'r was an act of a syrnbolíc nature and is in

\
)
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itself suggestive about social developments concerning women. As with
all behavior containing symbolic or ritual elements, causal variables

may be quiËe complex. There seem to be at least Ëwo levels of symbolic

thought workÍng here. The first of these is the growing partícipation

of women in cou¡nunity political actions, such as Ëhe grain riots. At

a deeper 1evel, it represents a vÍew of r^romen as embodying attmoral

auÈhoriÈy" in regards to community action, legÍtimising dissent by

making it appear Ëo be the protection of customary couununity righEs.

rn other words, the participation of rtromen (or in this case, men

appearing publicly as wonen) lends a moral authority Ëo action. This

belief, which ¡vill be díscussed at a later poi.nt, is essentially a

creation of bourgeois ideology, an ideology which in íts developmenË

stressed the natural "goodness" of Ëhe female (in opposiËion to feu¿al

ideology, which emphasized womants essential sinfulness). rt could be

argued then ËhaË ttpolitical È.ransvestismrtt as a social phenomenon,

represents a fusion of these t\^Io dífferent impulses: Èhe public parti-

cípatíon of women in social and po1ítical activitíes, arising from

artisan social life, and on the other hand, the natural goodness and

moral superiorÍty of "eromanr" a belief filtering dornm from bourgeois

thought.

Among the newly emerging bourgeoisie, new sociar concepts of the

famí1y, marriage, and \,romen develop. The maín ideological features of
the bourgeoís family have already been discussed in chapter 7. Here,

r t¡ill expand upon those features directly relatíng to women, their

sexuality, and paËriarchal authority. Although the experiences of
bourgeois r¡romen are not my main concern in this present study, the

attiÈudes developed towards them are Èhe aËtitudes of the new ruling
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class' and Ëhese attítudes come to dominate all levels of socíal lífe.

The central core of these developments is the investure of the'tfamilyil

and "marriage" with great ideological significance, and a consequent

change in attitudes towards family life and r^romen's place within it.

I^iithin the bourgeoisíe, vlomen come more and more to be defined

strictly by their role r,riËhin the family, as "\,rives" and "motheïs."

Attendant upon Ëhese changes ís Ëhe development of new ideas about

sex-role behavior and female sexuality ín general. These changes, and

the relaËionships between them are quíte complex. Bourgeois ideology

produced the dialectíea1 effect of both "constraining" sexualíËy in

some areas (especially Ëhe mainËenance and elaboration of patriarchal

sexist aLtitudes), and "liberating" it ín others (specifically, the

íncreasíng separation of sexual behavior itself from a narrovr repro-

ductíve funcËion, a development aIlied v¡ith and propelled by such

culËural trends as affective individualísm, subjectivism, and romanÈí-

cisrn) .

The gradual withdrawal of bourgeoís \^romen from productíve activity

has come to be seen as the primary structural det.erminant of these new

ideological perspectives. ltíddleton traces this development very

clearly:

Though long pre-dating the advent of capitalísm, sexism
nevertheless received powerful reinforcement and rnras stimu-
lated into nevr forms of expression as a result of the
exclusion of the r¿ives of the bourgeoisie from the market
sectors of the economy during Èhe late seventeenth and
eíghteenth cenÈuríes. Simultaneously, Ëhe increasing
predominance of the capitalist mode of productiorr over
other economic forms gave rise to an ídeology that not
only urged the untrammelled ascendency of economic activíty
as sueh, but asserted that the free market was the natural
form of economy, and even that its prínciples underlay all
forms of economic activity. Since \¡7omen, or rather
bourgeoís üromen, rùere nor¡r excluded from participation in
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Èhe market sectors, bourgeoís ideology (in incorporating
thebeliefsofsexism)câmetotheconclusionthatwomen,
in the conf ines of theír homes ' 

\¡rere marginal to the
central processes of social life' The spheres of men

and women, sundered in acËuality, v/ere held to be

separaËe on Èhe grounds of natural distinction, and the
life deeroed apprãpriate for the wives of the bourgeoísie
was raised to ãn i¿eat plane far removed from the vital
yet, mundane activitíes in which Ëheir husbands vrere

ângaged. Moreover, since this exclusively male activity

"oo"ãiorr"ly 
enbodies Èhe príncíples of rationalíty and

economic aggression, iË is not surprising that the
femínine character r{as nor¡I defined in terms of theír
opposites: irrationalíty, intuition, emoËionality'
eurpathy, passivity, etc. The dependency of women on

*.tt (titi"tt was real enough â'nong the bourgeoisíe) and

Èhe restricËíon of the femínine role to wifehood and

motherhood, confírmed a siËuation r.rhere I^7omen invariably
lived through other people (their husbands or their
children) or' moïe accurately, through other males
(L97 4:181-182) .

This social understanding of the ísolatíon of the "family" from the

"economyr" and the subsequent creatíon of a psychological "public" and

,,pïívate" domaín develops in early eapíËalism wiEh the breakdown of

bourgeois household production. This developmenË was given ideologícal

impeËus wit.h newly emerging Protestant theologíes, especíal1y Puritan-

ism. The relation beËween the rise of capiËalism and religious

developments has, of course, produced a voh¡minous literature; this

relation \^ras not merely, however, bourgeois naked self-inÈeresE finding

expression in new ideologies sanctifying market relaEions ' Several

of the nev¡ sects, especiall-y Purítanism, contained elements hostíle

Èo merchant capiËalísm, with repeated condemnatíons of "rising greed"

and economíc exPloitation.

Early English ProtesËant thought r¡Ias riot homogeneous in nature'

buÈ the new i-mportance of the "family" and "conjugal union" as the

cornerstones of social life was unanimously proclaimed. They were

perceived as being especially necessary for the maíntenance of socíal
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A Ëypical opinion is that of the seventeenth century preacher

Marriage is the Preservative of Chastity, the Seminary
of the Commonwealth, seed-plot of the Church, pillar (under
God) of the world, righË-hand of providence, supporter of
lawes, sÈates, orders, offices, gift.s and services-the
glory of peace, the slnevres of warre, the maintenance of
policy, the life of the dead, the solace of the living,
Ëhe arnbition of virginiËy, the foundation of countríes,
cities, UniversiËíes, succession of Fanilies, Crownes
and kingdomes; Yea (beside the being of these) its the
wellbeing of them being made, and whatsoever is excellent
in them, or any other thing, the very furníture of heaven
(in a kind) depending thereupon (Hamílton L978:56).

In seventeenth century lüestern Europe, concepÈions of marrÍage and the

fanily as "seminaries of the CommonwealËh" were closely allied to the

po1ítical processes of the strengtheníng of the state. Jean Calvin,

for example, viewed the subjectíon of a ürornan to her husband as a

guaranËee thaL both would defer to the authoriEy of centraLizíng govern-

ments; French legislation of the time explicitly recognized that the

strengthening of paternal control within the famíly \,ras a necessary

and complementary aspecË of a strong and cenËralized political state

(Davis L9752128).

This perceíved social function of the bourgeois family, esteemed

as a buílding block and reflection of the body politic, imparted new

meanings to womenrs role within it. Zaretsky (L976:28) has noted Ëhat

Èhis ínvolved a simultaneous advance and retrogression Ín her sÈatus,

for she came to be fixed more firmly than ever withín the farnily unÍË,

in her capacities

came to possess a

time líËt1e or no

wife and mother; on the other hand, the "familyt'

higher staËus than ever before. There is at this

change in woman's generally considered inferiority

to men. Medical and scientific concepts of the seventeenth century
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are 1itE1e changed from the preceeding medieval period, especially in

consideraËÍons of female sexualíty (see Smith L976 for a discussion

of seventeenth century gynecological theory). There are the begin-

nings, however, of more positive vier¿s of human sexuality and repro-

duction than in the medieval period. Sexual activity for women comes

Èo be seen as necessary for their well-being. Married \,romen rÁrere

thus consídered to be healthier than urídovrs or virgins. Life-long

celibacy, a medíeval virtue, ceases to be exalËed (especially for

men) and comes t.o be regarded as something quiÈe unnatural. A new

sanctífied view of rrmotherhood" emerges, a víew quite foreígn to

feudal culture in spiËe of a pervasive medieval iconography relating

Èo the Virgin Mary and the Chríst child. Purítan ideology especially

lauded motherhood as necessary both to eroments salvation, and the

total scheme of salvatíon (Schnuker 1975). This new cultural emphasis

and sanctification of r"roments role in reproduction comes to develop

íËs own anËithesis. Using French sources, Aries (L972:106) discovers

that open allusions and discussions of bírth conËrol among bourgeois

T¡/omen aPpear in the sevenËeenËh century. Bírth control ítself comes

Èo be less linked, as formerly, with judgements about íËs degenerate

and near criminal nature, and a number of texts indicate an increasing

female frustration r,rith frequenË pregnancies. English evidence indi-

cates a símílar trend. I,Ihether this new awareness is limíted to

bourgeois wives, or encompasses working-class women as well, is dif-

fÍcu1t to determine. MosË of the relevant source material ís com-

prised of womenrs díaríes, letters and memoirs, Ehe products of a

1íterate class. Intellectual developments such as these are inslru-

mental in esÈablishing the pre-conditions for the division of
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sexualÍty itself from procreation, and the related development. of the

ideology of romantíc love as Ëhe basis and'raison dretrer of marríage.

Yet, these developments musË be víewed in the social context of

the strengthening of paËriarchal controls withín Ëhe bourgeois family.

In spi-Ëe of the fact that sexual fidelity and moderation are expressed

as being the "duty't of both sexes, it is female sexual behavior which

receives the most aÊtention. Thouras expresses this asymmetrical con-

cern in his quotations from a number of sixteenth and seventeenth

century English sources:

(F)undamentally, female chastity has been seen as a
matter of property; not however, the property of legiÈinat.e
heirs, but the property of men in women. The language in
which virginity is mosË often described should Ëe1l us
thís, for it is that of the commercial market. rThe
corrupting of a mants wife, enticing her to a strange bedrl
says The tr{hole Duty of Man, 'ís by all acknowledged co be
the r¿orst sort of theft, infínitely beyond that of goods.r
A maid who loses her vírginity is descríbed by a síx-
Èeenth century v,rríter as runthriftyr and a hundred years
later, a poet te11s us that rlnlives lose Èheir value if
known once before.t rn other words, girls who have lost
their thonort have also lost their saleabilíty in the
marríage marker (1959 :209-210) .

The sixËeenEh century wríter vives expresses these patríarchal con-

cerns more blunÈ.ly:

A woman hath no po$rer of her own body but her husband
...thou dost Ëhe more r¡rrong to give away Ëhat thing ¡¿hich
ís anot.her bodyrs without the o\^merts license (Thornas
L959 z2L3) .

The harshness of this cultural patËern of dominatÍon and submissÍon

was Lempered in Ëhe bourgeoís family by the dictums of ',companionship"

and "conjugal affect.ion"; the full flowering of "romantic love, was

a somewhat later historical development (perhaps as contradicËions

within the bourgeois family are inËensified?). rn the early centuries

of the bourgeois/Purítan faurily, t'love" as the guiding impulse ín Ëhe
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choice of a marriage parLner \¡ras viewed warily' especially when pro-

pertyconcernswereinvolved.UnderfeudalCatholiciSltr,''love''was

generally concePËuaLizeð' as related to spírituality and love of C'od'

while ,,courtly love" (largely a literary fíction and very restricted

in its applicaËion) denied the compatabílity of love and marriage

altogether. This denial can no doubt be attributed to the fact that

mostarístocraticmarriages\^Terearranged,wíthlitËleconcernfor

índividual choice'

ThehisÈoricalevolutionofthesocialideologyof''romantic

love" is a complex development' Many aspects of this development

are beyond the scoPe and concerns of this particular study' but

severalofiÈsdevelopmentalpre-condit'ionscanbetracedtofeatures

ofthesixteenthandseventeenthcenËurybourgeoísfarnily.0fprirn.

aryinËerestisthefactthattheeconomicdependenceofbourgeois

v'omenupontheirhusbandsincreasesasËheirroleinsocialproduc_

tion díminishes. The anrhropologist Levi-strauss (r97r) has sug-

gested Ëhat a sexual dívision of labor' observed in most if not all

human societies, constitutes a social device to insËitute a reci-

procalstateofdependencebetweentheSexes.Ilístorically,this

reciprocaldependence\¡TasshatteredinÈhebourgeoisfarnily'asit

losesiËsproductivefunctlonsandbecomesalmostexclusívelyaunit
I

of consumption./ I^lith these factors in mind, Roberta Hamiltonts r¿ork

is of especial interest. she proposes (1978:100) Ëhat ilromantíc

love"asthecentral'sociallydefinedreasoriformarriageisper-

haps a necessary hístorícal development wiËhin the family under

capítalism.Asthefamilybecomesalmostentirelyaunitlinkedby

consumption'ne\¡IandmorepowerfulídeologicalcomponenËsareneeded
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to reinforce its structure; ttromantic lovett becomes the ?rgluetr whích

bonds the family unit togeËher after its economic structural bases

have been undernined. The reciprocal nature of the sexual division

of labor is eroded wiËhín the bourgeoís famíly. Men are no longer at

least partially dependent upon the labor of Ëheir wives, wives no

longer perform importanË duties, domestic or otherwise; t'lovett becomes

the sole legitirnate reason for marriage and the raising of a farnily.

Both Hamiltonrs and Levi-Straussts insíghËs on the social nature

of inter-sexual relationships are suggestive, but speculative. "Roman-

tic lover" the indivídual choice of a partner because of the perceived

gratification (emotional and otherwise) that partner will provide,

may be a social creation peculiar Èo conditions found under capitalist

socíal relatíons. rn oËher cultures, primarily those organized

through kínship, the exístence of corporaËe kin groups controlling

productive resources such as land, may lead to the development of
proscriptive marriage ru1es, inhibiting Èhe development of rrromantic

love" as a social ideology. rt would be presumptuous and arrogant,

however, to deny that affectíonal or emotional bonds exist in Ëhese

socíeties for this reason. unfortunately, these kinds of questions

and issues have been largely ignored by anthropologists.

rt has been suggested that "romantíc 1ove" is an ideology

especially suited to Ëhe existence of patriarchal relations within

the early bourgeois family. üliËhin this situation, marriage becomes

r¡romanrs príme social expectation; yet, the only resource she possesses

is her sexuality. collins elaborates upon this, and points out in

particular the elements of female sexual repressíon inherent in
ttromantic 1over" and how this repression comes t,o serve the interests
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of I,romen themselves;

The most favorable female strategy in a situatíon where
men control the economic wor1d, is to maximize their bar-
gaining pov¡er by appearing both as atËractive and as
inaccessible as possible. Thus develops the ideal of
femininity, in which sexuality is idealized and only
índirectly hinted as an ultímate source of attraction,
since sexualíty must be reserved as a bargaining resource
for the male wealth that can only be stably acquired
through a marriage contracË. An element of sexual
repression ís thus built into the situation in which men
and women bargain wiËh unequal goods.... In contrast to
the male supported female chastity norm of traditíona1-
istic societíes, the romanËic sexual repression is upheld
principally by the interests of r¡romen. A hierarchy of
moral evaluation emerges among vromen, in which women who
se1l theír favors for short-run rewards (prostitutes,
"Ioose" women) are dishonored; this moral code reflects
female ínËerests in confining sexualíty to use as a
bargaining resource only for marriage.... I^lithín marriage
iÈself , r¡tomen can use Èheir improved bargaining position
to demand Ëhe exËensíon of sexual property norins to the
husband. Adultery becomes tabooed not only for women,
but for rnen (1971:13-14).

trnlírhin this ideological superstructure, developíng under conditíons in

which vüomen are becoming econornícally and socíally dependent upon men,

one can detect several elemenËs of bourgeoís familial and domestíc

patterns; these include notions ofttpossessiontt of onefs parÈner, and

especially the ideal of "femininity" itself, arising

poLarízaLion of sex role behavior and expecÈations.

from a strong

ttFemininiËy, tt

defined ín terms of passivity and purity, becomes a moral virtue pre-

served by fernale isolation from t.he ttrealttworld, and confinement to

the domestÍc sphere. Thís definítion is no doubt at least partly

responsible for the elaborate mystificatíon and idealization of

relations between the sexes Ín later bourgeois thought., its concep-

tualization in terms of spiritual devotion and aesthetic beauty. An

intensification of thís patríarchal outlook is expressed in the gro$/-

ing belief that úromen (at least upper class women) were basi_ca11y
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asexual, as illustrated by the nineteenLh century comments quoted

Ëhe beginning of this chapter. Within this social context arises

dialectic of purity and degradation in regards to women, expressed

in the opposition of workíng class to bourgeois females in the out-

looks of bourgeois men. The conditions of working class life were

antithetical to the development of an ídeology sanctifyíng woments

socio-economic isolation from the world. These r¡romen, active in the

t'realtt wor1d, and lacking the leisure time and resources to cultivate
ttfemíninityrtt were characterized by an ttanimaltt or t'lascivioustt

riature. Hence, they vrere more sexually ttavailable" to bourgeois men;

social contempL and sexual desire are not neeessarily incompatible,

and may in fact be complementary attítudes in situatíons where sexual

behavior contains elements of power relaÈíonships. These kinds of

intellectual and social attitudes are most inËensely expressed in

nineteenth century England. Fascínating as they are, however, they

are beyond Ëhe hÍstorical scope of this present study.

at

a
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CON CLUS IONS

Unfortunately, many discussions of the influence of capitalism

upon " the family" or upor-t "wonteln" are phrased in such general or

polenrical terilìs as to be meaningl-ess. Ol"Le of the results of tl'ris

study has been to discover hoiv class specific such Lransformations

are, for the material basis of domestic organ.i.zation rvi11. vary sig-

uificantly with different c.l.ass or occupational condit-Lons. Domestic

organization Ítself is structur:ccl by l-he interpl.zry of tr¿o analytically

dÍstinct yet mutually dependent social. spheres - the external condi-

tíons of production (features such as land inheritance patterns, the

existence or importance of r.rage 1abor, and employment opportunities)

ancl the j-rrternal developmenti'r1- dynamic of tl-re household itseJ-f , a

constant adji,rst-ment of balancing of 1¿ll¡or resources with consumer

demands. l,Jithin f eudalism, patterns of clonestic organization are

s tnrctured by such "extern¿rl" cond j- tions as inlleri t¿1nce practices

(with varj.ation.s ari.sing olrt of primogenj trlr:e and par:tible systems) ,

and tl-re nature of surplus extractive relations present, be they

labor l:ent, mone)/ rent, or a conlbÍnatiorr c¡f these. The holding itself

\^/as Lire basis of the rent-producirrg labor f orce. The internal devel-

opment of tl-re peasant famlly itself, the expansion and conLractÍon of

the household, was marrifested botli by a cyc-Lic:.i.1, redistribution of

lancl (sub-letting) ancl a cyclic;rJ. rccli,stribrrtion oI Labor,

-121 -
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predominantly in the form of adolescent servanEhood. These redis-

Èributíve processes funcËioned withín the contexË of such productive

conditíons as the size of the famí1y holdings. The poor r¿ould send

Ëheír children away, the mÍddle peasantry responded to labor needs

by the maintenance or extensíon of kin ties, while the rícher peas-

antry would hire servants where required, the children of the poor.

various features of feudal domestic organization can perhaps be

viewed as features coming ínto conËradictÍon with feudal production

relations, although this approach has not been emphasized here and

would require further research. For example, both primogeniture and

partible inheritance systems reproduce a stratum of eíËher landless

peasanfs, or peasant.s lrith fragmentary land holdings. rn both cases,

wage labor may become a necessary source of income. Does this repre-

sent a potenËial undermining of feudal productive otganízation (rent-

producing land holdings) 2. or is wage labor of some type an inherent

feature of feudal social relatÍons, hence laeking the potential to

promote qualitaËive changes in the productive organízation? rn

addition, as discussed in chapter 4, atËempts made by the peasantry

Ëo provide for children not inheríËing land, mny result in the very

destruction of the material base of peasant domestic organizatíon

itself; the diversion of capital away from Ëhe farm, particularly

under conditions of economíc instability, may be a factor in Ëhe

alienation of land from the peasanËry. Again, wheÈher this forms

a general social trend, or ís only of loca1 or isolated significance,

would requíre further investigation.

Land inheriËance as a structural determinant disappears ¡,¡ith

Èhe transition to capit.alism, a development discussed in chapter 5.
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under new capiËalist relations, the vasË majority of the rural popula-

tionbecomesdependentuponwagelabor'eitherasagrículturalv¡orkers

orinthefieldofthedomesticclothindustry.Laborresourcesand

requírements become the decisive factor structuring domestic organíza-

tíon, as dÍscussed ín Chapter 6' These facÈors are also at work

wiËhinfeudalhouseholds,butinthecontextoflandaccessandcon-

trol.TheeffectofchangíngproductionrelationsupondomesEic

organízation is not a stÏaightfon¡7ard or necessaríly linear develop-

menË. It does not necessarily involve' as is commonly thought' a

Change from an tteXtendedtt to A ttnucleATtt househOld' of a necessary

shrinkingofthedomesticunítbecauseoftheassumedlossofiÈs

productive functions. This schematic approach is not sensitive

enoughtotheparticulareffectsofspecificproductionrelations.

InastudyofeighteenthcenturyFrenchruralpoverty,sabaen(L9762

98)detecËsalackoffarnilialcohesionandconcludesthatinthe

absence of property, there is little tendency Ëo develop strong or

cohesive extended kin ties. smithts research (1979) confírms this

patËernamongthepoorerfeudalpeasants'whosehouseholdsarechar-

actexized by a lesser number of co-residing children, and a general

lack of exÈended kin ties. Thís sma1l "nuclear" household is also

typicalofagrículturalwagelaborersunderearlycapitalísm(see

Chapter 6). I^IiËhin his study, smith found that ít was the middle

feudalpeasantryt'hatwasthegroupmostlikelytodevelopexËended

kin ties. The poLari-zatíon of the land-holding rural populatíon in

earlymodernEnglandandtheconsequentdisappearanceofthemiddle

peasantryaltogetherwouldhaveeliminatedthiskintieexpansion

tendency. This patÈern of "kin contraction" has also been noted for
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the emergíng bourgeois family (Stone L977). Under certaÍn conditions

however, particularly where círcr¡mstances necessitate an intensíve

exploitation of the household as a labor pool, an opposite tendency

develops, a tendency to intensify or extend famiLíaL/domestic rela-

tions. Medíck (L977) has noted this process for proto-industríal

workers, and the existence of ttextendedtt households under later con-

ditions of indusËrializaxíon has been noted in Chapter 6. The reasons

as to why wage families should in some cases be limited in size, as

is the case vrÍth agricultural wage laborers, and "extended" under

later industríalization (a period outside of this study) would be of

greaË inÈerest Ëo invesËígate. Such differences are perhaps dependent

on the levels of wages themselves (making cohesion economícally desir-

able, a betËer balancing of labox/consumer dernands) and the avail-

ability of wage labor for both \¡romen and children. These kinds of

feaËures are perhaps more cornmon under conditions of industríaIiza-

tion; a comparative analysis is however, beyond the scope of thÍs

present study.

The roles of women v¡íthin the domest.ic group, particularly

their product.ion functions, have also been explored, with an attempt

made to discern changes in these roles, and how these possible

changes are related to changing economic organization. Lrithin feud-

alism, peasants enÈered the public domain as landholders. I{omen rarely

inherited rights to 1and, and where they did so, it ¡¡as usually as

rn¡idows endowed wíth such by their husbands. Their rights were limited

ones of maintenance rather than the ability Èo transmit the holding.

A sexual division of labor does exist wíthin feudalism; \¡romen did not

necessarily parÈicipaËe in all surplus producËion acËiviËies. This
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partícipaËion varies historically, and is grounded in the exact nature

ofthesurplus-extractiveorrentrelat'ionspreserrt.Variationsin

lhese include labor rent' money ÏenL' and their combinaËion; money

rent can be furËher analyEically divided ínto money rent generated

from wage labor' or petty commodity production and marketing' Labor

service rent and rent derived from wage labor become historícally

associated r^ríth a segregation of the sexes in respect to surplus pro-

duction and domestic responsibilíties. Middleton's research (1979) in

particular discovers a distinct 'rhousewife" role developing among this

group,witharelativefemaleisolationfromsurplusproductionactiv-

ities. This stands ín contrast to increased female participation

where rent is generated Ëhrough such activíties as marketing of petty

commoditíes. A ,'housewife'' role then may show a cyclical historical

development; íË iS a function of certain production relations, Ëhough

Èhese relations are not necessarily capitalist in nature, as has been

sometimes assumed. It is tÏue, however, Ëhat this role of confinement

to the domestic sphere is maintaíned and intensified especíally among

thebourgeoisie;itiS,ontheotherhand,weaklydevelopedinthe

poorest strara, where economic flexíbility and need militate against a

female wiÈhdrawal from labor act.ivities. liage labor under feudalism

has been discussed in chapter 3. It should suffice here to note that

I¡IomenparticipaËedÈoagreatextentínthislabor,althoughtheywere

concentrated in the lowest-payíng occupaËions. The strength of Èhis

occupational segregation will vary, however' with the local avail-

ability of labor.

I^Iomen, s roles and conËribuÈions ín domestic production do undergo

changeswiththetransitionfromfeudalismtocapitalism,andinsome
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cases a ner^r more restricËed role develops. This development is not

specifically the resulÈ of a new cultural denigration of \"romen appear-

íng under capitalism, although some new ideological components occur'

as discussed in Chapter B. It is rather the result of changing econ-

omic conditions which entailed ne¡¿ relations of the household or

domestic unit to production activities. It should be remembered Ehen

that peasanÈ women were peasants first of all, and were affected as

members of a specific class in Ëhe transition period. This seems to

me a straightforward and incontestable poínt, but is rarely menLioned

especially in sÈudíes which rely on bourgeoís literary evídence to

assay social aËtítudes towards tt\,Iomen.tt Early capítalism did create

ner^r restricted roles for women among the bourgeoísie, and wiËhin the

agricultural wage labor class. Here, ne\^7 forms of agricul¡ural

organízation, parËicularly Èhe growth of corn monoculture' adversely

affected r¡romen Þrorkers. The reasons for Ëhis have been díscussed in

Chapter 5. Again, however, the labor intensive naËure of early modern

English agrículture ensured some kind of feminine agrarian presence'

concentrated though ít may have been aË the lowest occupaËional

levels. Outside of domestíc industry, there were few economíc oppor-

tunitíes for married women; it Trlas not consídered proper for them to

work full time for r"/ages. I^Iithin this class, and for female domestic

industry \,Iorkers as well, marriage vlas often necessary for some kind

of economic security, however tenuous it may have been.

Some aspecËs of developing farnilial and sexual ideology have

been investigated in Chapters 7 and 8, particularly how ideological

developments may be relaLed to changing socíal conditions. Much of

what has been said is aÈ a high level of analytical abstraction, and
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frankly speculative in naLure. I have concentrated here on patriarchal

sexualideology,andiËsrelatíontowiderareasofsocialpatternsof

dominance and submissíon. patriarchy is not a mode specific phenom-

enon;somesuggestionshavebeenputforwardconcerningtheStructural

rootsofsexismasitismanifestedinsuchídeology,andthenature

oft'heserooEsunderbothfeudalandearlycapitalístsocialcondi-

tíons. An example of changing ideological perspectives is the trans-

formation of ,,woman,, aS a sexually voracíous being in feudal thought '

Ëoacompletelyde-sexualizedbeingwithinlaterbourgeoísthought.

such changes are largely mediated through changing perspectíves orl

marriageandthefamily'persPectíveswhichmaybeclassspecificín

nature and development. A lengthy analysis of Shorterrs hypotheses

on the "líberali zing" effects of capitalism upon the sexual attitudes

of working-class \¡romen has been presented' and concludes that his

ídeasarewiËhouËhistoricalfoundation.IlomenaresLillseeking

marriage, and their sexual aËtitudes remained geared to this purpose'

There are some indicatíons, however, specifically among artisan and

domestic industry groups, of a ner{' more visible socíal role for

T¡romen'asexpÏessedíncorrrnunalpotítícalactivityandaseemingly

moredeveloped,,publielife.''I^Iithinthesegroups,thenaËureof

the work process Promotes a fluídity of accepÈed sex-role behavíor,

as manifested ín the ínterchangeabie performance of household tasks

ín some branches of domestíc industry, and the lack of a developed

"feminine" role or mystique which comes to develop among the bour-

geoísie.lnlithínthebourgeoisie,familialandmaritalrelatíonships

come Ëo be ideologically sanctified. The most visible expressíon of

Ëhis sanctificaÈion Ís the increasing poLatization of sex roles
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within the household (as \¡¡omen withdrarnr from socíal production and are

increasingly confined to the domestic sphere), and the increasing

emphasis on the euotional or affective content of family lífe' These

developments f[erit further investigation, particularly the socíal and

psychological conseguences of familíal isolatíon from social life (the

creation of a private/public world dichotomy) and theír influence on

such subsequent inEellectual developments as romanticism. It has been

speculaËed that the emergence of the ideology of "roma¡tic love" can

be conceptualized as a cultural device to mask power relatíonshÍps

within the bourgeois famíly, as an idealization buttressing stress

poinËs. Or, ít may represent a necessary cultural development once

Èhe dísintegraËion of a reciprocal dependence of a sexual division of

labor is effecÈed by changíng production relations. A fuller under-

standing of these questíons vrould necessitate a separate investiga-

tion.

ThereexisËthenmanyrelatedproblemsconcerníngwomenand

familía1 organizaEion thaË would merit further research. The changíng

socía1 experiences of adolescents and Èhe elderly are two such topics'

The role of servanthood as an adolescent lÍfe experience has been

briefly discussed ín chapter 6, particularly its relatíon to donestic

labor requirements. changing farnilial patteÏns may also have pro-

duced changes in the lives of the elderly. Under feudal social rela-

Ëions, inheritance of land was structured such that aged parents \'Iere

ensured care and maintenance by their inheriting children. Ho¡¿ are

these conditions changed, and \,7hat consequences follow for the aged

under conditions where the household becomes dependent upon wages?

Further research may also delineate more clearly the relation of
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changing English and Western European demographic patterns to evolvíng

domestic or famílial organizatíon. Hajnal (1965), for example, detects

a fundamental demographie shíft in üIestern European marriage practices

occurríng wiÈhin the ÈransiÈion period, a paËtern not present in the

feudal period. This shíft ínvolves a relatively hÍgh age at marriage,

and a high proporËion of the population who never marry at all.

AttempËs to explaín this shift in purely intellectual terms, by, for

example, the spread of certain ideas about marriage (i.e. Noonan f968)

have not been satisfactory. Other scholars, such as Spengler (1968),

speculate on the social and economíc consequences of this fundamenËa1

change in mariÈal practíces, particularly its possible influence ín

determining subsequenË economic development. An undersËandíng of this

demographic shift r^¡ould necessitate investígating the relations of

this development to changíng domestic organizalíott, as r¿e1l as to

changing produeEion relatíons; how, for example, certain aspects of

working-class life might encourage differing reproductive strategies.

Possibly, age at marriage will be influenced by the economic oPpor-

Lunities avaílable Ëo women. Urban condiÈions rnay differ signifí-

canËly from rural conditions in this regard. These issues and other

related ones v¡ould require further extensíve research. As this study

has aÈtempted to demonsËrate, research of this kind necessitates a

holistíc perspective of social life and social processes, in particu-

lar an examination of the specific nature of production or class

relations, Èheír historical transformation, and the relation of these

changes to such Íssues as the nature of family life and the social

posítion of rnzomen.
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